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Texan Staff Writers v 

After telling friends for several 
months he intended to kill himself; , 
University employe Lenard Bruce Kreuz 
jfr. of 2911- Beanna, St. jumped to his 
death from the University Tower obser
vation deck at noon^Monday.V Wto 
S^The death was ruled; suicide in an in-x 
^uest'verdict by Justice of the Peace 
Charles Webb. An autopsy will be. 
ordered to determine if any drugs were 

-Involvech-Webb said, .- -1—~ 
, ,7The 25-year-bld Undergraduate 
Library clerical ^assistant became the 
ninth person to die of a fall from- the 27- ̂  
story, 231-foot-high building. 

,.Bill Proeger. assistant director of The" 
Well, & Christian coffeehouse at 509 W. 
26th St., said Kreuz had, threatened- to 
Jump Sunday night. • • 

"££?He didn't know it, but we hid" 
someone, follow him after he left here. 
He walked over to the Tower and eyed it. 
jiist looked at it for a long time... 'course 
you can'tjgo up1 there at night." 

PROEfffefl-WAS possibly the last per
son to;tallTwith Kreuz Monday. "I saw 
him about 15 minutes before 12 p.Tri. He~ 
askedme 'Has the rapture|happened?' I 
think he felt Jhe was,jumping, into'the 
•arms of God^5|S?l$.^fir'# 

* •'He looked really^confu'sqd ..: maybe 
, we should-have warned the people at tbe 
Tower, but he's been threatening to jump 

for four or five months,.'' 
observed. „ 

Kreuz, a University arts and sciences 
student from 1967 to 1970, went up to the-
observation deck at 11:45 a.m.;-Webbv=. 
said; •• • . •••• i 

. As theclock chimed 12'. Cart korbelt. a 
junior premed student, said he glanced 

- up at the Tower and saw the body falling 
.headfirst. "I didn't see him until he was •; 
halfway down. - - , 
.- "About 30 or 40 feet before he.hit the' 
ground I heard him scream very, very-

JS8r (Related Story, Page. 2.) 

--loudly,-and, then--!- heard an. incredible 
noise 1|kS'.?i slfedgehammer on a tin 
roof," the-student said. 

HORBELT WAS eating lunch on the 
grassy :area . behind the Biological 
Laboratory Building when the incident 
occurred. 

"I was, the .-second one to'get to the 
body- there wasn't any movement, but 
the body was intact ..vthat's what sur
prised me." " -

Another witness was setting his watch 
•when he saw the body fall; 

"The Tower , started chiming -... each 
gong sounded like a death toll. It didn't 
seenrfeal," said Jim Allday, a 20-year-

. old junior who witnessed the incident 
• from the south side of the Main Building 

crowd surrounded the enclosed northeast, 
' courtyard where Kruez fell. A blond 

heavy-Set man approached one of the^fr— 
fleers holdifig back- curious . onlookers 
standing in Jhe intermittent drizzle, r'fe 

"• "My roommate's been missing for 
several days ... he's been terribly -

.. depressed." Paul Smith told authorities^:-: 
"He says he's, had a religious calling to' 
jump off the Tower. Could you tell me;> : 

. who jumped? Was it Bruce Kruez?" .&•)?A 
' ̂Identification was est§bllshed from a®:® 
• staff ID card, and Smith confirmed the v 

identity. Kreuz and Smith had been,. , 
roommates for several months. •'£ 

- - "BRUCE TOLD ME repeatedly of a--;-
• vision he'd had.... he felt he wouldget,-

eternal damnation if he did not-jump offs® 
the Towef," Smith recalled. -.r^.ssvWV 

•' An unidentified University building ' 
• and grounds employe who said Kruez had •• 

worked under him also confirmed the 
identity 

University News and Information Setoff 
vice records show Kreuz was. employedu'i 

v: as a groundskeeper from May 17,1973, to 
May 22, 1974. He b^gan work at the 

^library July 16, 1974. 
*, Webb said he would, go beyond the:.; 
routine coroner's investigation- in proh; 

. mg the death. ' '. 
"We'veiound there were other people; 

s up there when he fell," said the judge. 
University^ police were notified of the s; ^Webb was reached at home on his day off 

and arrived at the Tower clad in a-blue 
^ denim work-shirt, blue jeans and cowboy 
; - boots " 
^ University Policeman F.K. Riepe§?f; 
sone of two officers in the observation*' 

EEO Appointment 
Dr. Peggy Kruger, '3l, has be^n ap

pointed equal employment opportunity-
(EEO) -officer -for the-University,- Dr. 
Lorene L. Rogers, president ad interim, 
announced Monday. 

Kruger's appointment, effective Fri
day, fills the vacartcy created by the 
Sept. 30 resignation of Dr. Mary Teague, 
who quit to accept a postdoctoral 
fellowship in. community: psychology. 

The new EEO officer wrote her doc-
. ^pral dissertation in educational ad-
jjffJninistration on the "Attitudes of Facul-
^Iy and Administrators in Higher Educa

tion Toward Affirmative Action;'' She 
received her PhD from the University in 

. August.. 
While she was studying for her doc-

torate, Kruger worked for-the Texas 
" Education Agency's Departments Post-

SecondaryOccupational Education and ; 
« Technology as an administrative intern. 

fall by a witness at 12:03 p.m. according 
to reports; Police called Austin Am
bulance Service at "12T05 p.m., and of
ficers arrived at the scene at 12:09 p m:. 

*^3THE NEWS: traveled fast, and a large 
ftS-Sfo , • . . ' • ~ ; . s^'area when the jump occurred, said he 

#ij|was-:,-".not allowed to elaborate'? - on: 
te "details of the incidents 
,i,"Bob Mills, identified by Rieper as the 

otner oiticer, also dfyllned^comnient. 
gfSi. • A University police spokesperson said 

Monday night a complete report on; the 
X-f -.death; "might be out sometime early ' 
^ | ^ p t W e s d a y ; m o n u n g , ' '  v : r  .  V i : ;  

~ "B THE -OBSERVATION dfck was closed?; 
following the jump. . *.v 

^V-'.'It'll be'closed-pending a complete*\n?< 
^ vestigation,:but I wouldn't say it is dps-.-

ed indefinitely." :said .James' Colviii, 
Universitv vice-president for-: business 
affairs. 

Webb sa.id he was "curious, now niore 
than ever" why more precautions have 
not been takento safeguard against leaps, 
off the Tower. : •"•j/'lsl 

Funeral services for-Kreuz will 1)6 ' 
• arranged by McCurdy Funeral Home m 
^Lockhart. • 

Known survivors are his parents, Mr: } 

•, i ' - -J**?' 

W' 

— Pholo by U« Rnche^l 

Justice or the Peace Charles Webb waits while Kreuz's body is removed. " l" 

Dutch 
Others 

Prior to that, shealsc was an intern at El 
Centre Cqllege, Dallas, in 1972. 
1 Kruger received* a bachelor Of arts t 

degree in French from -Newcomb" 
College, Tulane University, in 1963 and a 

.master's .degree in: French from the 
Univereity of Kansas in 1967. 

She has attended LeSorbonne in.Paris, 
Kansas .State Teachers College, Em-v 
poria, and Louisiana: State University. 

Kruger was a teacher-counselor - with 
Project Upward Bound -at Huston-
TiUotson College in the summer of 1971.. 

.From 1,968-70, she served with the Peace^ 
; Corps in Cameroon, West Africa. 

Kruger was on the faculty at,*' and Mrs Lenard Bruce Kreuz Sr., 2702' 
» * •* Ppcrram Auo ThA fathaf ic amnlAtr<v] +i«» -

Southwest Texas State University from 
1970-71, and directed the language 
laboratory at Loyola University,' 
Chicago, ifrom 1966-67. 4 

\\She currently resides in Corpus 
: Christi. •- - - - v -

Pegram Ave. The father is employed ty 
the University as utilities plant com- -
munication supervisor. _ * -j.vf 

THE HAGUE, Netherlands- (AP) 
• Four armed convicts Monday: released 

the last.of the four children they had held 
hostage since seizing-a prison chapel.-

The convicts, including a Palestinian' 
hijacker, still held^two^women and-14 
men, but a Justice Ministry spokesper
son described the release of the boy as a 
hopeful development. • 

The spokesperson said 11-year-old 
Godfried Clercos had been allowed to 

•leave lhe chapel. Three girl hostages, -a-
man and a woman were released earlier -
in the Siege, which began Saturday. 

butch authorities have stipulate that-
all the women and children must be 

. freed before they will start negotiations. 
The.-ministry .spokesman said contacts 
between the convicts and -the authorities 

were beitjg conducted in a reasonable 
and calm manner: 

Earlier, the authoritiesletthe Palesti-' 
nian in the chapel, Adnan Ahmed-Nuri, 

> speak by radio with another Arab con
vict, Sami Houssin Tamimah, after Nuri 
threatened to kill some pf the.hostages;-

NURI AND TAMIMAH. both 23. were 
jailed after hijacking a British Airways 
jetliner last March to Amsterdam, 
where they set it ablaze. Tamimah is be
ing treated for Ihe" after effects of a -
hunger strike.. ' • i . . 

The spokesperson said, Tamimah, who • 
regards himself as the senior of the pair, 
told Nuri "he didn't knowif the Palesti
nian cause would best be served by, the 
sort of action Nuri had begun." • 

Tamimah "told his friend he un-

' ' ... : '--V . ' 
dgrstood his wish to fight and if need be^tfe 
to-die for the Palestinian cause," the 

• spokesperson went on, * . . , 
HOWEVER, HE ADDED, Tamimah 

"bfegged.him (Nuri) not to go that far," 
but to negotiate with the authorities on 
the basis that both Palestinians shouldMp 
serve their- Dutch prison sentences^p 
together "and afterwards help theji^ 
Palestinian cause in-a better and more**% 
tfseful jvay." * 

The spokesperson indicated that 
Tamimah' was caught in a conflict of r 

loyalties between his friend and what he 
sees^as his duty. There was no indication , . 
of Nun's response 

As they'talked, the Rev, Antonius def|i^ 
led>v.ffi 
in^/?S 

f:Swass* 

Cferical JExror Closes Class 
(to •- By JOE M<^UAD£; "Everything has been straightened out now." an employe at1 

Studepfe m a beginning Russian class found last week that ' ' the Slavic Languages office said Monday. Each of the students 
every, silver lining has a cloud. 1 will simply "add" the course, using an add card back dated to 

Good news — the University sent a surprise gift of $38 to each Sept 4 
student. in Russian 406, unique number 08185.' " " _ ' . , *< 

Bad news — there was-no use in going to class.anymore. U-' ma-v PayJ°r addedfeourse by signing the newly-
because it had been "cancelled," ^ , .acquired.checks back over to-ihe Office of Accounting 

The error was traced to the Departm«it of Slavic Languages. # 
After closing a too-small section, the office sent the-jvrong uni
que number to the registrar's office. ' u 

-The errorjgas later detected and a correction sent to the Of
fice of-Qfficial Publications, which prints the finalized course 
schedule. v~ ' _ 

But it was too late and the 20 or so students were doingidouble -Jlhe students"will have their hours back, and.the bureaucracv 
t a k e s  w h e n  t h e y  g o t  r e f u n d s  i n  t h e  m a i l  l a s t  F r i d a y  1  \  ~ w i l L r u m b l e  o n  ~  u l ' <  

$s "I can't remember this kind of error happening with a class 
this large.'i Susan Madden, assistant editor of official, 
publications, said Monday. 
, "It does happen rarely in a conference course that has one 
person enrolled " 

So, in about a week, the-University will have its money back. 

Spurr Inquiry Continues 
in Closed Session HRC Director Testifies 

By RICHARD FLY 
i Texan Staff Writer 

The special Faculty Senate committee investigating the fir 

- Currently, the. committee plans to begin writing its fmal 
.-(.report Monday „ 

"The report will be our judgment of the truth or falsehood of 

Bot, 59, one of the hostages, called^ 
security forces on field telephones 
stalled: Monday and said the hostagesf^| 
were holding up^well to their ordeal. . -tr 

But he said tfie boy, his mother ancPsgl 
• -another woman were under severe psy-2|S 

chological strain. 
'^PREMIER J OOP den Uyl called his&!i"| 

government ministers to a special;^® 
cabinet session to discuss government' 
tactics. The meeting lasleiTsix hoursjl#?| 

( but a spokesperson said only part of the'St? 
> time was spent discussing the situation'"'" 

at the prison.- • . ' .- . 
The. death threat was the first against" 

; the hostages since Nuri; Dutchmen JanMa 
Brouwer, 27, and Daan de Nie, 26; , 
Algerian Mohammed bin Koudache, 23j$«! 

. seized the suburban prison's-chapel dur^Mj 
ing a Mass . %X~ 

Dutch officials allowed de Nie's wifgsk-fe .. 
to talk with him They said she pleaded 
with him to surrender, but he-refused 
and told her he had joined-Nuri "as an -
act of revenge against the Dutch legal!- • 
system." >• ,i - " • , 

ii' w 
ing of University President Stephen Spurr went'into dosed ses
sion, M<0(i(lay: night for direct testimony from Dr. W.R; Keast. 
director--, ofspecial -.collections , for .-: the Harry Ransom-, 
Humanities Research Center (HRCl. _ ; 

$emkj> appearance-macks the first direct testimony and 
question s^ssibn, the committee has held;' Other persons have-
b e e n  i n V i t e d ,  t o  a p p e a r  b u t  d e c l i n e d . - * — ,  :  

The ses%n was taped, with public release of the tape to be* 
determined {it a later date, ^ J ^ "^refused to coqperate with or'respond to the commit tee 
-D^EDMUNDPincoffs, chairperson of the committee. also^S A vstatemenlT on the Spurr damissal' "is- expeciwi Thmii 

announced-that Spurr will appear before the group Wednesday-^ ''LeMaistre soon The committoeTdfeded to make an jddemtafn 
afternoon ... to its report which wlll/al&W an (additional report tolK'm.ido 

Keast was lnvUettoJgstify after Spurr said in ti -statement;, after the chancellor has fftrsfct^ment <•' 
released last Week thereTSgoeen some conflict between theC"T Tlie Iqng-awaited statetnoSafs^gtill uhder review 

the charges and countercharges?' PincOffs saiQ. 
v All interviews are conducted in confidence, although the m-

-^g!.terview,ees will be listed at the beginning of the report. 
It®fe • PINCOFFS SAID when the committee reaches its own judg

ment of the reasons underlying Spurr's dismissal, it will present. 
•.; . both its own opinion and tfie unattributed comments of those <n-

terviewed > — 
.The final report also will indicate.those people who hjvc "' 

.. issued,:'5 

angerof;RegentGarrettinreachinghis,decision...ntodismiss; 

me," Spurr stated. 

^ ^ ?BC issu^s
t^'? SINCE Itfe 0at?il^eefti,f1hV'-cV^tte^#Wf?; 

^ Law-Dean EwesLSmitfLahd.Uflivprsi.lv V«^ 
^ !^^e"i^rning-he-was.agl{^^_igsig^'_,A, _ jprestdeift-a^d Provost Stanley Ross-The two officials ro.-

'V"' U, som last we4k. Rattsorff is Oie former director of HRCspeciaT ATEireraTso-was received ftwn-JamerCorvfn vit-e-preMdenf-
collectiohs,„r -4 i~.~ -r" v ^ .. for business affairs, but was not released to the press' Although i 

^••h^nnjwiWM.y to Innk^ftto the^ 4"0,1 expressly confidential. Meacham said. it shed no light-»n the 
. Mik»Snitii reasons Spurr cited for his dismissal! and members have-cpn»j. *r. • -

inVtStigaHon^^ suh^mHt^R^lhVhI; Rep^iS filed-^lm_5a «fWjn Wednesday to hear Spurr'* 

«. : 

Cloudy 
Tuesday's forecasf in 

vCjudesJ_"Cloudy skies 
with a ch&nee pf r^in. 
Winds wilFbe from the ' 
south and southwest-
at 8 to" It" mphr T-hê ; 
ht€^"Tuesday-=#ii^bes 

in the"upper-70s7^nd3'" 
l o w - i n  t h e  6 0 s  i s -

^tefeectst foh~ Wednes> 
day* morning. 

J 

e . .  

<m&£ 
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reuz Becomes Ninth Fall Victim 

Tower Has Long ~ * 
>p ' 1 

.... . While the Tower remains the Univerr 
• .slty's snQSt" dramatic architectural 
feature and a focus for campus tradi
tion, it is fast becoming a tragic monu
ment. 

Monday^ -..when • former University 
groundskeeper.Lenard Bruce Kreuz Jr. 
died., the Tower claimed its ninth vks 
Um^as a result of a fall from the struct 
hire's ramparts. ' 

—^Including the 16 persons killed by 
Charles Whitman Aug. 1. 1966. 25 perr 
sons have died-since , the Tower was 
built 37 years ago. 

Until Kreuz died. the most recent 
-death occured Dec. 1 .1973 when 
University freshman Warren Lee 
Ogburn committed suicide. 

Ruth Moment Armistead -died Sept. 
; 29,_ 1971,- from a fall only four months 

after South West Texas. State student 
William: Rhoads Dunlap jumped from 
the observation deck. Both deaths were 

IP 

iW«o 

riiled'silicides 
" - Twenty years earlier. March 3,1951, 
Harry J. Rosenstein leaped-from the 
21st floor of the building after discover
ing he needed three more' hours to 
graduate. 

Benny Utence Seller, a University 
student.. accidentally fell from the 
ledge of the observation "deck on May 
12, 1950 

Only six months previously a Univer-
sity sophomore, Graylon Grounds. 

, committed;, suicide by-jumping from 
• the 19th floor: ' • -
: A University English instructor, A.P. 
Thomason. 'comjnitted the-Tower's 
first suicide when he jumbed in June, 

.1945. " 
Bis;-The first death associated with the 
Tower -occured When a; construction 
worker- Charles Tanner, slipped off a 

vscaffold and fell to his death in 1935. 
Perhaps the most tragjc episode in 

the building's sometimes grisly history 
occured when Whitman, an Eagle Scout 
and University student, killed 16 per
sons and wounded another 32 with rifle 
fire from the observation deck. 

-T-Whitman killed his wife and* mother 
at home, drove to campus, unloaded his 
arsenal and carried guns, food and 
water up the Tower, 

He killed a receptionist and two 15-
year-old boys, and-then opened fire on * 
the campus below. 

After a' 90-minute battle, four 
policemen and a deputized University 

'Go-Op employe stormed the Tower and 
shot Whitman*1 v -• ' . l" 

Whitman's will ' requested' that' his 
! body be examined to discover some 
• physical reason why he took such 

bizarre, action. A brain tumor-was dis- ' 
covered, but experts.cannoLagree that 
this contributed to his-behavior. 

Inflation 
# Strikes 
goodies 
ti;. -Trick or treaters may flroi 

the trickfon^tjiem when 
go to buy their 1974 Halloween 

•'W 

HE <Vi> 

SKIM CAR! 
by Halina whose training^ ' 

includes 18 years of experience -
in Paris, Warsaw, and Vienna.' 

Her specialities include: 
• DEEP PORE CLEANSING 

REFINING •-
m HAIR REMOVAL flY -

ELECTROLYSIS OR WAXING 
BLACKHEAD & PIMPLE 

TREATMENTS 
• SKIN RETEXTURIZING. XM, 
' INDIVIDUAL MAKE-UP 

Gall 452^3500 fot a ; 
free skin ;anqlysisf|g§ 

If 

IHSI 

^VaUfta^ 
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE . 

5403 Clay Avenue .., 
 ̂ at Burnet Road m 

MOn.-fcri.. 9 a.m?:5 p.m., appointment only. 

HELP MAKE 
ITnHAPPEN 

£S» 

3-M 
^£~-UPt Tetophoto 
Mi* Who's Walking Whom? 

This 29-pound young man does not swm te be bothered at all by the fact that the 
animal pn the other end of thelecjhvji a 180-pound Great Dantf. The walk took place 
in a Chicago lake front park. 

-v£ LET'S. ELECTS 
LLOYD DOGGETTfe ,h„ STATE SENATE 

G0NZA10 BARRIENTOSfotW; 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES^ 

THE STUDENT ACTION COMMITTEE 
AND THE UNIVERSITY YOUNG 

J DEMOCRATS WILL CANVASS THE 
 ̂STUDENT PRECINCTS ON TUES. & 
WED. (OCT. 29 & 30) FOR 
DOGGETT & BARRIENTOS FROM 
 ̂6:00 - 9:00 

<s • 

§&• Set 
Celebfation 

Ms 

W YOUR HELP IS NEEDED ? 
PLEASE COME BY 901 W. 24th 

1 (IDA IMCTURB, NOTBS PARKING LOT}--i 

IF YOU WISH TO HELP 

Lmus may "get to see the 
Great Pumpkin next year, but 
then again.... 

It figures tQ be another 
typical' Halloween, around 

- campus Thursday with little 
• to do except wrap professors' 

houses and egg passing cars. 
Shades of high school days. > 

Then again, it may not be as 
dull aa in past years. Thurs
day night • Blood/ Sweat & 
Tears, will be at Texas Opry -

" House for an 8 p.m. concert; 

Cover charge is $5?& M&L Musical Events and Recrea-
And forthoserof-you-inclined«. tion Committees, with-the 

to stomp pumpkins, the Ritz . School • of. Communication 
: Theater will be the site of the 
-seventh.annual Pumpkin 
•Stomp. Ritz owner Jim 
Franklin will stomp a token 
pumpkin to its everlasting. 
Ramon, Ramon and the Four 
Daddios will be on hand to 

• provide the stompin' music. 
Friday night premises to be 

different even if it' isn't 
Halloween. The vJJnion 

$ V 
u'fbm 

P*fd Pot. Adv. University Y.ourrg Democrats. Stacy L Suits, 
President. SAC - Robert Howard. Chmimmnntf 

\*V|. YOU ldri still hqve your 

BRIDAL 
v SHOPPE 
.  >€ Am 
FORMALS 

4013 Marpthon 
.w :• [(On* block 

west of lamar).i 
. 

vis * 

on MAKE-UP DA 
FRIDAY 

NECESSARY 
Come - 8:30 to 4:30 

TSP Bldaf 
J- i .*• -.f 1 \ 

m 

Sitting JFee 
- J^v«s •.«r, - -list 

it 
•»lv " 
"̂ S.% 

WitHer 

D ...... ~ j 
> !  r  ,  f  ^  

- goodies. _ - ^ 
Inflation 's hit everytHing 

- from candy to costumeS with 
i: only the Great Pumpkin 

managing to escape-the priee 
' battle, several Austin 

J?/merchants said Monday. 
S(.r Candy prices have risen as 
' 'much as SO percent because of 

rising sugar prices.. Even 
-,papfr,go^iie._^gs will 
.the little trick or treaters 
about 25 cents, a 10-cent in
crease over last year; 

' " Retailers said although can-" 
dy prices have'risen, 
customers are buying about as 
much as they did last year; All 
dealers admit there has been 
at least a 10- to 20-cent price 
increase in oags of Halloween 
candy. " ' , c 
" Brach candy has gone from 
57 cents a pound in the last 
three years to 69 cents a pound 

.this year at Safeway. 
'. A Sears, Roebuek and Com-
-pany -employe-said candy 
-prices have doubled in the4ast 
two .years. "Last year there 
was a cocoa shortage," mak
ing all chocolate prices rise, 
and this year higher - sugar 
prices have made ^all- candy 
prices higher, she explained. 

'She estimated a pound of 
chocolate, priced at $1,99, cost 
about $i last year. 

Gibson buyer Gary Ellis es
timated candy prices are up.^, 
about 40 percent. He said can-
dy. sales are lower this year. |gB 
"A little bag that was 29 cents 

''tin,previous years) is now up S»|ii 
to^i- ' •, •" fei 

A Woolworth employe said 
last year's 89 cent bag sells 
for $1.07, and a |1.29 bag sells 

Council, will present a Day-
After-Halloween Masquerade 
Ball in the Communication 
Complex Courtyard, with 
music -by Starcrost featuring 
Liza Farrow. The shindig-
starts at 8:30' p.m. and winds 

. down around 1 a.m. > 
•Apple-bobbing, best 

costume and a -dance contest 
along with appearances of.un-
anounced "secret'-'.guests will 
highlight theevening's events. 
The » Radto-Television—foiJL39 this1 year, _ 
Wdrkshop will feature a- J Some new costume prices 

AhV 
• 

multi-media show on the 
history of Halloween. 

Admission is 75 cents for 
students and $1.25 for'the 
general public^ Those of you 
with carved pumpkjns of your 
own bring them, 'cause you 
can get in free.. 

And Linus may get to see 
the Great Pumpkin .next 
year. '' 

have"risen as much as 25 per- -?3-
cept over 1973. 

Sears is belling itlame-
resistant pajamas for $4.77, ~j-~i 
and salens are high. 7%ey sold 
for-»^97 last year. iiti 
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Ellis said Gibson's costume 
prices are up around 20 to 25 
percent, but sales „'remajn 

' about the same. ' Jp 5 
Wodlworth's "iowe'st 

^costume price is <$i.73, com-
D ah pared to $1,59 last year .Face v 
- . •^Ty&"fmask 88168 appear to be doings u 

CALL^J-' > the best, although Haljowgen 

71 -5244'~"-%.i-S&items general are not sdl-

Overseas 
Employment 

Oilfield Catee 
Opportunity 

THE OFFSHORE COMPANY offers a I 
Ma financially rewarding CAREER IN THE , v 
^ OILWELL DRILLING INDUSTRY to per-

sons with a MINIMUM of two years collegi 
h-WS iralnlrfg. » J 

Applicants shouldhaveq recent college 
background(withfnthepastfive toefght v. ''K't 
years), preferably with a MAJOR IN PE-
TROLEUM 9R ENGINEERING! STUDIEf&'>>e 
1 Applicants chosen will enter a SUPER-%%'5|® 
VISORY TRAINING PROGRAM leading to M 
the positions of DRILLER and TOOL- • 
PUSHER on an ACCELERATED BASIS.liftlff 
Applicant must be CAPABLE OF DOING'S^ j| 
HARD, PHYSICALLY DEMANDING, 
LABORING WORK UNDER EXTREMELY! 
MOTjWORKING CONDITIONS,,as fe-
tjulrcKl. Preference will furthered givea.w , .v^r 
persons ^fho'ican remain abroad ( WITHOUT #®! 
FAMILIES, V ANY, for tip to 12.months at!, |§pr 
a time. v. # - imm 

^ 1 MINIMUM stalling earnings begin at 
" $f4,100 (Free of USA taxes when qualified), 

' rising Wthln^twayears to approximately 
$19,800-$^4 
UpON tHE SUCCESS OF THE 
INDIVIDUAL' 1 

* Interested applicants sendr^suhi& to the 
Director rDRlLt£R-TRAINE£-PR(3SRAM. 

ThcOffshore Company 

• "  '  J ' -  fit '$WM 
It , irti l.' v > <• "5( 1 
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y'our Ring Deserves a Diamond 

The University of Texas Rings 

Troy Schultz is showing the dlamc 
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RABA-T-r-Morocco (AP) — Arab 
ministers discussed possible* use of the 
oil weapon and how. to-unify strategy, 
against: threats from oil consuming 
nations, the" Moroccan news agency said 
Monday. 

"At the sametime, Jordan's King Hus-

Davignon, the chairman of the group; 
said in Brussels. 

\ 

E. Howard Hunt is questioned at the Watergate.-cover-up trial,-
-ABC-TV Unldi «to UPt 

TBS? 

• Financial difficulties in Europe and V-
laclrof confidence in Israel's financial^ 
Structure have temporarily held up a ttife 
million search for oil in the Jewish state, 
'the manager of the oil exploration firm.. •• 

sein and guerrilla leader Yasir Arafat---•Yekutiel Federman, said in Tel Aviv 
clashed heatedly in' a futile attempt to . 
reconcile their differences over cpntrol ' • Predominantly Moslem Pakistan 
of the west bank, sources reported. 

The Moroccan agency gave no details 
of the meeting Sunday between oil 
ministers of Saudi Arabia. Kuwait. 
Algeria; Qatar, Bahrein and the United 

_Arab Emiratas. • 

ti. BUT OFFICIALS said the "threats" 
included recent statements by President 

. Ford and Secretary of State Henry ft. 
Kissinger that the major oil consumers 
regard the continued flow of Arab" oil a 

-vital national priority. ......... . 

*» r:-In other oil developments: 
• An agreement'by tHe United States 

and other industrialized natiohs to share • 
their oil in an emergency will take final 
shape in Brussels on Nov. 18, Etienne. 

'H Hunt Admits Lies Shielded Boss 
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" WASHINGTON (UPI) - Watergate 
burglar E.-Howard Hunt Jr., admitting 

: he- had lied for two years to protect 
White House superiors, testified Monday 

_ he decided last summer to tell the truth -
, .... because ''These men were not worthy of.v 
t-~ /my continued loyalty " 
f n" . .His face flushed.but outwardly, calm, 

si • Hunt admitted to a dozen counts of per
jury in three appearances before-
Watergate grand juries last year and his ' 
final- realization -while in prison" for his 
part in- the bugging of Democratic 
national headquarters that the White 
House would never'fielp him. 

"In the spring of this year I began to 
ad transcripts of the White House 

tapes,'* he said, his voice beginning to 
break. "I felt a sense of rude awakening.. 

I realized these men were not worthy of 
my continued loyalty." 

Earlier in the day: 
• Hunt testified that he mysteriously • 

began...- receiving thousands of dollars 
within, ij month after the 1972 burglary 
and promptly assured a friend at the 
White House he would remain silent so ' 
he would not jeopardize Richard M; Nix-
on's re-election. 

• Over strong defense objections. Hunt 
said he had been told that "the big man" 
- former Atty "Gen. John N. Mitchell — 
had .initiated and approved the bugging 
operation. 

Hunt said that when he was sub
poenaed to testify at this Watergate, 
cover-up trial, he was "faced with the 
hard decision of whether to continue to & 

lie or/to telFthe truth for once and for . 
all." ' • . • 

Realizing also; he said, that his four 
children had "sensed all along" that he 
had not been candid. He decided to tell 
theitruth. . 

"Have you done so "in this court room 
' today,. Mr.. Hunt, to the best of your 
ability?" asked Assistant Special 
Prosecutor Richard Ben-Veniste." 

"I HAVE," Hunt replied. " 
Led by Ben-Veniste, Hunt testified that 

• he lied repeatedly before the grand-jury 
. even though he had been granted im
munity from, prosecution for his 
testimony.. The immunity does not 
protect him, however, from being 
prosecuted for perjury." 

\ He admitted that he lied about his con-

PresidentmLauds Viet Vets 

tacts with various persons in the White 
House about Watergate, that he had 
never sought executive clemency, that 
he knew of no highfer-ups in the bugging 
and that he threatened to expose "cer
tain seamy things" he had done for the 
White House unless his money .demands 
were met. 

"Was that true or false?" Ben-Veniste 
asked Hunt after each bit of testimony he 
had given the grand jury. 

k , V "IT WAS false," Hunt would reply. 
-'-.'^''And-you-knew-it was false?" 

"I knew it was false." 
In all. Hunt admitted to 12 false 

statements before the grand jury and to 
two more, that he described as 
"evasive." 

He said he began to recant his false 

also is hurting. Figures released in 
Karachi said .Pakistan's balance of 
payments deficit wili be $400 million. $60 
million higher than last year, largely 
because of increased prices of imported 
0,1 ' 

;t?i One" Arab official s4id of the Hussein-
Arafat clash. "Neither them would " 
give any ground whatsoevef^Jhe other ' 
Arab leaders had no choice but to leave •. 
the whole Palestinian problem in 
abeyance." 

The Arab summit ends Tuesday after 
four days of mainly truitless debate on , 
how to free Jordan's west bank from_ 
Israeli occupation. i_- 1 

The meeting Monday was restricted to 
Hussein and Arafat, chaired by Moroc
co's King Hassan II, and attended by 
four of the most influential' Arab 
leaders: President Anwar Sadat of 
Egypt. King Faisal of Saudi Arabia,*®! 

PresidentsiHafez Assad of Syria, and 
President Houari Boumedienne of 
Algeria ' -

AN EGYPTIAN spokesperson said the 
{difference between Hussein and Arafat 

was "essentially a- matter of priorities." 
. and made it clear that Sadat was more 
sympathetic toward Hussein's position 

: than Arafat's. 

.? si,'The king-.of-Jordan is concentrating 
mainly on the immediate recovery of the 
occupied territory,":.the spokesperson, 
said.' • j'i'AX, 

.'"Our brothers, the Palestinians, on the • 
other hjand,.are more concerned.with the • 
recogtiitioh and implementation of their 

; political righte to self-determination." 
Egypt considers that "first things 

must come first," he'added 

Conference sources; reported Hussein | 
said only he could negotiate -with Israel S 
for recovery of the west bank area since S 
it was legally Jordanian territory when 

; "the Israelis conquered it in 1967. He also 
argued that Israel had refused to 
negotiate ̂ with Arafal-or-his-Palestine : 

Liberation Organization. 

They said Arafat told Hussein thiP&t^ 
"rejects the right of Jordan to represent 
any part of Palestinian territory.;;;" S 
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India 

Kissinger Warns 
Of Atomic Peril 
NEW DELHI, India (AJf) — Henry A. 

Kissinger • lectured India, the newest 
member, of the atomic club, on the perils 
oLjyuclear proliferation, then promised 
Monday to . help tHe hungry nation 
without-interfering politically. 

ThT^speech to Jhe Indian • Council on' 
World Affairs capped a busy day of 

< 

By United Press International 
President Ford in Veterans Day 

ceremonies at Arlington National: 
Cemetery Monday . called Vietnam • 
veterans : "the silent heroes of their 

mm 
delivered and federal offices were clos
ed. 

y . Ford ordered the federal government 
to lure 70,006 Vietnam veterans by July 

•ir • 

^estimonvHn-thg-aimmflr-nUacf ypflr , Aiiairs cappea a busy day ot promise 
after a number of other major figures in - ' rMonc«atioirwithdE»rime Minister In-—weapons: 

" dira Gandhi's government. The —rrU"u1" 

sons outside shouted "Kissinger, go 
back" and waved their fists as he arrived 
and left the auditorium. ' , 

The secretary mentioned to the council 
India's explosion of a nuclear device on 
May 18, which it said was for peaceful 
purposes, and noted Mrs. Gandhi's 
promises not to develop • nuclear 

3 

• generation. »>A ;few miles away in -*•- -Speaking at (he national cemetery 
'Washington, -disgruntled- Vietnam 
veterans .buiiied discharge papers in a 
peaceful protest. 

Across the natiort, many veterans voic
ed Qie.belief that they gre the forg<Jtten 
Americans. To many; Americans, 
Veterans Day was rioted as nothing more 

'than a day - when the mail was not 

Briscoe's " 
TV Ads 

iS-y; 

w? 
.p'fWSBy DAVID HENDRICKS 
£k:a, Texan staf( Writer 

Republican gubernatorial' candidate 
Jim.Granberry Monday slammed.Gov. 

: Dolph Briscoe's-television campaign sur
ge as "deceptive television advertising. " 

At- a Capitol press conference, 
Granberryilisted what Briscoe has h'am-
ed as accomplishments 'Svhen, in fact; 
these are areas o£ failure on his part." 

The, former, mayor of Lubbock then 
criticized many of the same things he 
has emphasized during his lengthy cam-

• paign to become Texas' first GOP gover
nor since Reconstruction. 
v Granberry said he did not like the fact 
that Secretary of State Mark White has 
been involved' in campaign planning-
se&ions< with: Briscoe and involved' in 

across the Potomac from- the nation's-
capital,-, the President'said: ''It has been 
Said, that the forgotten men of the Viet--
nam conflict are those who .served. 
They're the- siient heroes of. their 
generation."* 

The President said action is under way^ 
to improve Veterans Administration ser-/ 

..vices. And, he pledged he' will do} 
"everything possible" td make sure thatlfeiS 
all the men missing in . action in ; • 
Southeast Asia are accounted for. . ' V; 

In Washington, about 40 Vietnam f" 
veterans and their supporters marched' -
to a veterans' assistance center and 
burned>150 discharge, papers. They said 
they would mail the ashes from their... 
bonfire to the VA. 

The demonstrators- said they were -:{i-
protesting the military's multiple dis-^' -
charge system; Tim Butz* one of their 
leaders/, said ^>e government had held 
conspiracy trials to deny justice to ' 

ym 

Jacobsen Trial 

political activists. 
In Hines Veterans Administration' 

Hospital in Chicago, paraplegic Vietnam 
veter^p- Major Webster expressed the.' 
view, that the only people who observe ' 
Vete?gns Day are the veterans, their" 
families, their widows and their orphans. 

"To some people, we're just not 
human, and it seems we're just being 
forgotten about," Webster said. 

"One vet helps another, but otherwise; ', 
it's a dog-eat-dog world. Everybody else 

SS^S is ovt for himself;... If a vet needs help, 
they don't want to be bothered." 

James Wainright. a Worjd War II 
veteran from Goldsboro, N.C.-, who 
collects 30 percent disability; said: "Out
side of the veterans' organizations, 
nobody much gives a damn — not even 
Congress,'^ 

To.Lou Belleadeaux, a disabled: World 
War II vet" from Lake Charles. La-
forgetting the veteran was just' part of 
the nation's transition from wartime "to > 
peace time: 
- "People just start thinking about other ' 
fhings," he said. "There's a pattern. I 
saw it after the Second World War, after 
Korea, after Vietnam. ;-

. Watergate began cooperating with the 
government but even thto did not tell the 
full truth and as recently as this pastur
ing included lies in a book published this 
year about his Watergate role. 

»Hunt testified that it was made* clear 
"to.him that he would receive a presiden
tial pardon even before he was sentenced 
for the Watergate bugging flV#-

HE SAID that shortly after Sis wife 
was killed in a Chicago plane crash in the 
summer-of 1972, he decided to plead guil
ty to the break-in rather than stand trial • 
the next month. He'said he then sent his 
lawyer, William O. Bittman, to make a-..-.™, 
"deep sounding'' of presidential aide|g|i 

Charles W. 
done. 

Col^on to see what could be 

''Hold him (Bittman) I felt the White 
House owed .me 'something'and if -tfieyssss 
were ever going to be useful to me, now#7' 
was the time to help me out," Hunt saidr^'i« 

Hunt was ipdicted for the WatergateV? : 
bugging along with six others oh Sept. 15. - * 
1972 r- three months after the break-jn - ' 
occurred at the Headquarters of the 
Democratic National Coipmittee. 

American secretary of-state also si-gned 
an agreement'to.set up a joint commis
sion for cooperation in edoca'tion, 
science and culture. 

Mrs. Gandhi suggested in an interview 
published -just hours before Kissinger 
arrived that the United States has only a 
marginal interest in India, 

But she said Monday at a brief news 
conference: "With ^ny two countries, 
any two individuals, things go up and 
down, but over-all,, relations with the 
United States are good." Sitting beside 
her,-Kissinger interjected: "Iagree with 
that completely. Relations are on the 
way up." : ' 

In his speech, Kissinger acknowledged 
that relations between the world's two 
largest democracies have tended ''to os-
'ciilate~between-high~expectations and 
deep suspicion." : • • > . „ 'i""~ c.: 

The low point was in 11J71; during the . 
India-Pakistan war, and }Q^$inger said: ^ 
"We faced, these-differences candidly; 
That crisis is now behind usr." 

His audience of businessmen, 
professionals and intellectuals in^ 
terrupted the secretary several times 
with applause. But about 70 young per-

Hie blast made lndia the. sixth country 
with nuclear, capabilities; NewDdETIns?^" 

bomb. 

"A world'in which an ever-increasing-i 
number of nations possess nuclear^ 
weapon^ vastly magnifies the" risk o&i 
both regionaV-and. global conAict," he% 
said.. "And proliferation complicates; if 
it does not inhibit, international coopera
tion in the peacefulljses of the atom, 

"Countries likq India capable of expor
ting nuclear technology should agree toj; 
common restraints on a multilateral^ 
basis and further the peaceful but inhibit^ 
the military uses of power," Kissinger 
said. • 

On food, the secretary delicately ; 

promised that ..Washington would sendLiii 
help despite .the reluctance of Mrs*.-, 
Gandhi's government, and even -some ' 
American officials, to admit that India is 

, short of- food. But its population has 
grown by 43 million in three years; is in- ' 
creasing by- a million a month, and the 
growth in its food production has not ^ 
kept up. 

U.S.^Attorney Awaits 
Ruling on Delay Try 

DALLAS (UPI) — The Justice Depart-
s'f«;ment may letfrn Tuesday if itsattempt to 

delay;^ the appointment of three attorneys 

other "partisan political activity." 
He said he thought the people of Texas 

•?^° Prosecute' Jake J^cobsen 

are tired of broken promises such as "no v ̂dicated 
new taxes" while 75 to:90 percent of the 

.Frank McCown has in-' 
v , U.Si ;Fifth Circuit Court of 

state's school districtshave had to raise " A'PPeals judge 10 New 0rieans ^ 
r  p r o p e r t y  t a x e s  w h e n  B r i s c o e  d i d j i o t  c a l l »  ,  i | * .  -  -
for a- special- legislative session to f OrliOCfO ''HITS ' 
provide emergency funds frdm the State ,v 

Treasury's surplus." _ 
Granberry also criticized the gover

nor's call for a state wiretap law. 
Granberry' said such a law "would have 
little, or no effect on reducing viole^Us;; 
crimes'" 

Near Baytown; 
Kills Motorist ̂  

- By United Press Inteniational "w 

ntl. , „ ... , a A tornado struck south of the Baytown;:;; 
Of the election, the candidate said "the >5 tunnel, the only artery linking the heavi- -

grass roots movement for me is growing. f- Vj,?ly . Industrialized Houston suburbs of-
- expert to win Nov Baytown.and I^Porte, at rush hour Mon^t 

, xv.,Briscpe; has: a 97vpercent^^name ;iden-pgday Rlfltng one^^niaS^K6S^ car;waShuri-f 
tlflcation across the state, a recent policed over a 20-foot high concrete wall,'; 

"revealed, wfiile Granberry has about 50^ overturning a truck and causing a dries'# 
percent, but Grariberry said his name^of accidents that injured four fiersons. 
identification is growing 2 or 8 percent a,i The tunnel that goes under the Houston 

I
<4fly.-aWed.by his own media/camjiargn; Ship Channel .was closed^ traffic tor. 

I "THopeful that,(a low vote turnout will ^ three hours." "" • • " -l • -
J fielphim, Granberty predicted a turhout'W- The tornado hit at the south efcd of the' 
—" of 1,7 to 18 million Voters —^ tunnel creating a vacuum inside that 

"Watergate will not have any, more^'A scattered cars as they left the south exit 
ef(6ct on my, campaign than Sljarpstqwn«g| on,the LaPorte side. 

7 did"on Gpv,'8riscM's carn^lgri two^§j; ,"lt .Was7jiiSt like a big' vacuum' 
years ago,";iie.remarked. •• ijeaner,"^ a "tunnel guard said. "Cars' 

—:—gfttmrffUPtKatBriscnp has POUredr—-started«>min^utot thfrtunneUnd thev-
|^<)^^lsf-twft%tonev-lri«o his re-'- ^|.u( h«..nVArf ?rfliinfl nff thf ninrrrir • f 
election-bid,;'Granberry.said he would^f 

» 
. rule on thg Justice Department's " 
attempt to delay the. appointment~of the 
three special prosecutors Tuesday, 

The decision has a direct implication' 
on the upcoming: trial of former 
Treasury -Secretary John B. Connally: 
The. Justice Department is hoping 
Jacobsen will testify-Connally accepted 
a bribe fram milk producers to use his In- • 
flueiice-to help raise the ievel of milk 
price supports.. , '• 

• Jacobsen said he would testify but only -
if charges, against him in an unrelated 
fase are dropped. The Justice Depart
ment agreed :to< drop ihe charges, but 

. when Jacobsen's case catne up before-
U.S. Dist. Judge Robert M. Hill in Dallas 
and McCown told Hilt" he .wanted the 

.charges -dismissed,sHill balked-and ap
pointed' three: Dallas attorneys"to • 
prosecute Jacobsen. - " •' > 

—-Hili-M& Republican, and. Connally, a 
popular.fbrmer governor of Texas, is a 

"recent cOnvertUo the Republican Party; 

• McCownT^id-the Fifth Circuit will 
decide Tuesday if .Bill's appointments 
can-be delayed uhUl at is determined 
whether ~theiijudge 'acted" wTtKln"The~ 
Constitution in appointing them. No ' 
matterwhich way .the Fifth Circuit jurist.' 
decides, the case wiH;be appealed again 

, to Supreme Court Justice Lew)s Powell. 
J^b^is^apgedjatHjdkrauding a 

(j, -4^ t i^w.» ^ ijS _2 m j., ti. — n[rv ' Aiigelo ot^^ j 

' .Ukftio ?ee a limit; ?et on the ^amomtr^ One commute.r'9 car was tossed, over.', ' jacobsen has'indicated lie might not 
*iJoriieoy{ hts nwn rampalgn> •> thp concrete »iill.thatretnfor«^ the . 
:Prrtha^ai^n^f^^J^>fc^^^ha!)k^t^tt^^nd^^ ,lng^H0,0l)()hyibe fioiiiuiilk produqDra^ 

neuus capsules 
r: '^Margaret Trudeao Telt Trapped' 
•rxm TORONTO .(UPI) '— Margaret Trudeau says she sought psychfatric 

-hfelp in part because she felt trapped and unfulfilled in her role as the wife 
i«^t-0»e-.priirte- minister, and confused about her personal identity. 

l1 needed helP because I was really at that time reaching a kind of 
sssspn8'8 'n my life," the 26-year-old wife of Pierre Elliott TYudeau -said on 
.^gfethe CTV television network Sunday. •-

In September, three months after having taken an active'rolFin her 55-
l^ear-old husband's re-election campaign, Ms. Trudeau spent 12 days in a 
I^Montreal hospital.under psychiatric care. 
i'.fep' "I know that .T.'part.of jthe thing which led to my. seeking psychiatric 
' -• help was that I felt myself trapped in a role that I wasn't feeling myself 

fulfilled in,;'' she ;said. 
•, \ v'S ^ r 

i 
Market xDrab, Sluggish' 
•: NEW YORK (AP) T=vSugar and,gold stocks sparkled in an otherwise' 

pdrab andssluggish stock market Monday. 

Trading volume, probably held down by observance of Veterans Day in 
some states; sftpped to its slowest pace in more than-a month on,the.ljjew , 

7" York Stock Exchange. ' , ' 

The DOw Jones average of 30 industrials dipped nearly 10 points at the ^ 
outset but recovered gradually in the afternoon to finish with "a 2.35-point. 
.loss at 633.84 , . 

fl , —UPt Toiephoto'"^ 
Margaret Trudeau 

a#0* JONES WEKME 
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AAeridilh Fighting Election Codes i'# 
JACKSON, Miss. (UPI) — James.H. Merediti^jtold',£ federal court Mon 

Meredith, ciyil rights hfetx>of more than a decide ago,'Md aihree^j'udge 
>federalpaViel;thatthestatetaw-citedbytfieelectioncommission'asthe 
;basis for:keeping him oftthe~Nov^5 baUoLwas a • 'matter ot statutory in-
tpfprptatinfi " 

7( "The way it is being interpreted in my casecbnstitutes aTifew policy by 
.'j?'»the election commission," .Meredith said. "This is like the legislature 

b passing n now not nHHinft rr^trirtinns against inriopendentSF"; 

N.I.S.E. 
Vtl«m frtfil* 

Ott.il. IIH 



The .National;Lampoon, not often considered a journal of serious political 
analysis, included this gem of verity in its Encyclopedia of Humor: Sissy 
Farenthold was listed under Disappointments; Great. Sissy's loss was indeed a 
Pisappointment. Great, and her absence nowfrom the Nov. 5 election will be a 

.-.Cranberry scores points, in Austin for openness, having visited the campus a 
number of times. Not only has Briscoe ignored students in general;'we have 
made at least five phone calls in an effort to interview him on the issues prior to 
making any indorsement.(He said "Maybe after the election." Briscoe's cam-

• naicm ic win NSvim' .t _i; _i_. 

W SSS w ft . '4 ' > m 

the governor s race IsPf 
But Ramsey Muniz, as decent as he is^ will no'^wirif ln" 1972. Th¥ T^^^1-

dorsed Muniz knowing full well that the election might have gone toRepublican 
Hank Grover. However, Grover was a laughable incompetent who.Nvould only 
last for two years. Gpanberry is smarter than Briscoe-and Muniz put together. - Wsapjraintment. Incredible. Thfere are five candidates to choose" from, butane pSgn is run WxWfasS^lS of S mSf ^ l°T ^ -» - — - - »«" luscuiei. 

-°f-tirem- in °"r opinion, are fit to carry Sissy's law books. \ content^® '"vgv** ^ w hol(l9^ce f°r ^our years. It's a Sobering thought. But thislifie of 

poUtk^basetosp^Tof,Tu^whUetheylaek'ara^titu^w^eVTOakeup^fo^ Brisc^ WOuId. result in 11,6 demise of ^ Unida Party BnWs governor, pfiw as ftU4' contkt^&m^ pt&C-' tion systr rem^s 0,6 531,16 one 0131 dre» bathing remarks from Granberry wertSSSto Briscoe ^an election of Tweedle-dee 

k»5S^O:£5S: issJE^SSS^̂ ^H 
J;has a minor party so richly deserved its obscurity.. ' ' ' a"d

1
even *** Physical heaIth " can be statedOnore simply: stop Lloyd Bentsen! 

LtSmts 3 COn" gubmi^rial can^d^es^ak^to^lie^^ues^n^rnamner worthy of Pact's delegaje strength in 1976 will be determined by how many' 
hftirt J^iSLtTnn w pfud^P°Pjll,s^ and racism Farenthold, and be is Rate Unida's; RamseyMini! He has right if riot well S 0,81 Precmct generates for Dolph Brisctffe this yei?r;^WekaniDle if 
look at the way AlabaW thr moreJh°uld researched stands on penal reform, school finance reform, limitations on cam- ®tude^ ^i101 ™ted for Muniz «" 1972. the progressive .delegate. strength 
-p- :_i .! y. ... ® . 1. hero, George Wallce. paign spending, tax reform and environmental protection laws with teeth. We . av,s County to the state Democratic convention this yerfr would have 

expect he would make Tejcas.a more hospitable place for.labor unions; which' doubled. (On the other hand, if just a few more liberals had 
.would benefit us all in the long run.', ' "" "" 

1 

Taxes, social services and education are as badly handled as in Texas. 
Republican Jim Granberry is a far West Texan, and that in itself is a strike 

against him. becausewe are-ecological paranoiacswho tendto see theJIVxa*' 
Water Plan lurking behindlevery mesquite tree. With Bill CTaytoa ^ another, 
West Texan — as speaker of the House, it is too easy to see Granberry resurrec-
ti^ig that hairbrained scheme, to allow West Texas_to continue'using water it • 
d o e s n ' t  h a v e  a t  t h e  e x p e n s e  o f  t h e  r e s t  o f  T e x a s .  B u t  i n  a  s p e e c h  i n  L u b b o c k ,  i h - '  
cumbent Dulph Briscoe came out for a "top priority" on "importation of 

^supplemental \Yafef sources for deficit and depleted areas." 
Granberry has.run a labor-baiting fear campaign unseen since Allan Shivers 

beat Ralph Yarboroi^gh by tying Yarborough to unions and.unions to com
munism. Graiiberry's use of the so-called right to work'issue is phony, because 
it will be settled at the federal level — but he is still on the wrong side of the 
issue| Briscoe, however, has promised to veto any agency shop.legislation^ 

'^•j°bliterating anotiier difference between himself and Granberry. 
Granberry has promised not to reappoint Fraijk C.,JErwin" toihe Board of 

>• Regents, but this is hardly surprising, if you consider that-Erwih'is a fonner 
state Democratic chairman who has more enemies than DWI arrests even in 
his own- party. Granberry has not,said he would depoliticize the regents: just 
•that he would change faces; Briscoe has be^n promising better appointments to 
,the board for some time, but'fce has not yet kept the promise^; 

&6 

The Texan lurges students to yote for the 
Democratic nominee for governor — Dolph 
Briscoe — if you live in these precincts: 

143 
-230 . 

232 
235 :i; 

•249 

127 
.131 
132 
135 
136? 

138 

If 

250 326 334 422 
305 328 ^i- • 335 . 430 
307 

" 329 . 
336 ' 433 

320 330 337 ~~ 434 
321 331 338 - .437 
322 332 420 .440 
324 • 333 • 421- i- 441 

you do not live in one of these- voting 
precincts,' -The Texan urges you to. vote for the 
Raza Unida Party candidate for governor —r-

Muhiz. 

SCHOOL 
^0S 

M 

•i £Z&£ir 

Whence vote; we^enerate delegate s^engfe fof '^hlc^evel1^ 
party ,is strongest in our precinct. We are not of the Allan SKivete-Jolin 
Connally-Lloyd Bentsen persuasion, and when these moneyed front men all get 
over in the Republican Party where they belong, .party loyalty will have some 
meaning in Texas, In the meantime, -there is no reason to support an un
palatable Candidate likeJ3riscoe to generate delegates for Lloyd Benteen. S® 

Sen. Walter Mondale, D-Minn., looks like the progressive candidate for 1976 
— but that is still up in the air. The important thing is not to get behind Mondale 
this early, but to leave open a chance for McGovern-Parenthold-I^ondale 
Democrats in 1976. Therefore,-we should hold our noses and vote for Briscoe in 
those precincts where a progressive presidential candidate has a chance. 

• We endorse Dolph Briscoe, for governor in the precincts listed on this page# 
solely for the purpose of increasing the chances for bringing sanity back to the 
White- House in 1976. We endorse Ramsey Muniz-for governor in all other 
precincts, because of his stands on the issues and .because we want to see Raza 
Unida Party remain on the ballot as a threat to the so-caJJedDemoerats who 

have ignored the problems of South Texas for so long. 

-v. 

. ^ piuuwiii&i oi ^ouui^ Texas tor soionfc-~> A; -

Ro/e of U.S. in S. Africa unclear 
To the editor: V • •-hinira, i ii m 

The article that appeared-on the 
editorial page "of Thursday's Te^an by 
Franz Schurman, "Challenge to South 
African Domination," makes a point that-
is in need of elaboration. Schurman 
states.that although the strategic impor- -
tance of southern Africa is obvious, the 

fe'lrbillion dollars in private-investments in 
south Ainca alone, mo5t ot jt coming 
from large corporations .like Gulf (Ml, 
General Electric and IBM 
propagate the apartheid system. • ^ 

Military ties with South Africa should 
also be an -area- of concern for: 

. Tt .. -- Americans. There is, however/an unfor-
roje of the United States, in this area lSfc - .tunate lack of a strong, countervailing 
unclear. It is important to-realize, that,': -domestic opinion ort American involve-
tor a number of reasons, American---. menL This allows those-with a stake in 
policy to southern Africa purposely has ' , South Africa, those who stand to profit 
seemed unclear. ...... , by keeping the 'American public unin-

lp a recent article, columnist Jack, fonped,- to influence our governmeiit's 
Anderson condensed the; information policy decisions.-
from Tad Szulc's "Why. are we ini/X Indeed, the role of the United States in 
Johannesburg? (Esquire, October, '74)iste southern Africa has been unclear, but the 
in which heretofore secret documents'" clarifying facts are available. Besides 
revealed the stance this country.was to the protests of blacks and churches (that 
take toward southern Africa, as are fargely ignored), interest in our role 
recommended by Henry Kissinger and in South Africa is minimal. It is time to 

^ o™" P/^'dent^Nixonr *n—°Pen our eyes and recognize the 
hypocrisy of-American-foreign policy in 
South Africa, brought to you by the same 
government that; brought you Vietnam 
and Chile. ;/'vV v"".' 

Tom Work 
283 W. 39th St. 
Pansy Dodson 

;3306: HarrUParkAve. 

in fact —twice as long but still the same 
price (we're holdlBjj Uie line on in-

/ Texas Legislature. Therefore, there was W 
more thairarmereilickei^of-recolgnitlon 
Ulhiin l raarl Ct*«.knH t.:-

'WMl 

p. Man, I'm thinking about a correspondence course.' 

mi 

regards to, South . Africa, -Kissinger 
proposed that, the United States sh9iild 
"maintain public .opposition to racial 
repression but relax-political isolatioh , 
and economic restrictions on the'white 
states." While professing a sympathetic -
attitude, toward blacks in southern 
Africa, the United v States' underlying 
objective was the maintenance of a 
secret, kinship with the white'racist 
govepiments, again demonstrating the 
hypocrisy.of Kissinger diplomacy and re|g|s? 

. cent American foreign policy. ' 
Although Schurman gives'proper 

.'<= -.emphasis to the strategic importance of 
, the region, consideration, must also be 

given to economic and military factors 
that have heavily influenced these policy 

^decisions. The ynited States has oyer a 

Film correction 

To the editor: 
Curse 

jff? >-1. 
•.Jssta ...... 

. '• The new found advertising militance of 
r...Researc},. disturbs me, 

^Cft£&Sf= »  -  . B y  J A C K  A N D E R S O N  
S&'' e 1974> United Feature Syndicate 
m. WASHINGTON - Twelve little worils; 

which, the White House has slipped into a 
railroad reform measure, could cost the 
taxpayers* a whopping $250 million a 
year.. That comes close to |21 million a 

^wontr- _ _ _ _ _ 
v T&e costly. 32,-word clause js buried in 
- an ant bed of print, where congressmen 
saren't supposed to notice it. It appears as 
f a simple, 12>word adjusinjent govern

ment rail freight rates, a rs£emmgls ih-
f significant clause in a massive, highly 
\ technical railroad bill. 
£j§--"'-At present, the Interstate Commerce 

rlB 

Correction 
A typographical error in Monday'^ ; 

Texan changed the meaning of' a '•> 
Firing Line letter by Austin-at
torney Don Chapman. The letter 
read in .The Texan that "thq student 
exemption statute (regaining, juty-
^uty) should be repeated." Chap
man's original copy said that the <qt-; 

- empUon ^lould be "repealed." 
Chapman went on to say in'his 

letter that; 'Students do not need the 
.'^riyilege' ,of- exemption from ser-

. vice on juries any'more thari other 
groups need the 'protection' of laws-

—rntrrnlr-^p- ^ftppf jn ' 
systematic exclusion-'from the 

' mainsffearrt ofsocietyie.g.iwomen, 
- ..heinf 'pmtwtwi' frnm rhen's wdrk^ 

wg" conditions)."'' ^ - v 
/- ' "^Privilege a 

often .merely 
• adverse discriminati 

app prottcflon-.m 
i^uplfwrfsms, for 

•> r. . .. 

out-years ago to repay the government^. . 
for giving the railroads perpetual rights ^ other words, even under the low "J 

of way on government land. > j-f^rates, the railroads salted away a 
The 12 words simply state that the low1; V'? m^on profit But if the 

fates would apply only in time of war,''tv"®w Wute House rates had been used, 
""This "would cost-^thg-taxpayers -$24Z^i |lie 8a'ne wouldjLave 0084 the 

million a year in Pentagon shipments' ^ta*Payers $186.4 million and the -
; alone, not to mention well over $7 million--' '; ^."roads' have .Wound up »with a. 
for nonmilitary goods Jc^ s'a8genn8 2 million profit. 

•The Nixon admfnistration was 'respon%§^v The: giveaway., clause was discovered-< 
sible for snookering this $250 milUon;:«y cost-conscious Deputy Defense -
cluase onto Page 98 of the 106-pag#'" Secretary Bill Clemoift, who wrote a 
railroad measure. But President Ford's ' - pani£y- "Dear Roy" letter to White 

,. people haVe be^n alerted to the 12-word * 
giveaway by Uie Pentagon, which is 
caught in an'inflationary squeeze and 
can't afford to pay. $242 million more a-: 

• year in freight charges. 

Collegiate 
Pragmatically, ? such; advertising, if 
handled well, will tend to add legitimacy 
-to the buying and selling of.term papers.' 
Does intellectual honesty stand a chance 
when airwaves and newspaper adver-' 
.tising call term papers a -"curse?" By " 
extensfon, any educational effort is de 
facto a ciirse. By further extension, any 
effort is a curse, ad infinitum. 

I, am not suggesting that.th^vpetrifie<L_. 
undergraduate who buys a term paper 
topples the Tower, but any social system 
that allows advertising ^propaganda to 
label suchactions legitimate andaccep- -
table brings about that, destruction. * 

Joseph B. Ballard 
S3-- :' •: English. 

fbtion), and we II be back next spring r when I read Stephen Firgau's letter in 
too, even better. We don t have the ...Tuesday's-Texan. 
resources of University funds nor a^ ^* , _ •••'Xfp'k 
la^ge, well^quipped staff like the Peari, That "damage suit against the VW 
but we do pretty well without. And I'm company" which "Mr. Doggett was pur-
not boastuig-when I say TLJ is the quali- suing (in) his own private interest as an 
ty magazine of the University's literary gssatwrney for plaintiffs" was in reality a 

- .„ t u welcort>e Analecta. We hqie.jt^^clas$^ctiOR. suit which established the 
wm be better than Kaleidoscope was, ^precedent of-automobile manufacturer 
because we'd like some competition; feilia'biiity for injuries due to faulty' 
there very definitely is a market for workmanship not directly related to the 
localIjwriters here in Austin or twe cause of the accident. (The'seats were 
wouidn t be in business right now. Pur - not, properly secured, cavsing severe 
magazine is well worth the dollar; just head injuries in head-on collisions:)--
who else here can say that? ' '» 

99IKK I t I. s^,vef ™,?U J^the suit was more importantlhan 
2205 S. Lakeshore Blvd. No.,2I2,^!6ithe progress in the convention at that 

Ume is evidenced by the fact that MrlA 
Fir^u^correctly remembers sonie facts" 
o P t h e  s u i t  b u t  h a s  f o r g o t t e n  t l u i f  a t '  

• that time — the convention was mired in 
trivialities. (Compare the Texan stories 
on the twoat that time.) He remembers, 
rather, that it. was "during the most 

m°Sey#SiTn 

• - • - Veteran vSaW 'Return..." vriiich I am sure that no 
To the editor ^^Republican, on either side of the isle,, 
lo tne editor. 'a wants to get into,- ii i-_ 

My credentials as veteran viewer of 
the biennial remake of "The Return of Look. Mh' Fireau Amoriran 
the TeftaS Politician" are fair to middliit. InternaUorial and Hammer have both 

.My grandfather was a West Texas cor- closed* their- "doors, and I believe that 
porate politician, my mother a state today's Texan will see through the half-
committeewoman and my father the^r® truths of those producers who are trying 
mayor of one of those sets west of-but^ to foist another remake of the 
indistinct from - Anarene. While other "Return..." on their state and close their 
Kids were getting off to American-. „studiodoprs, too. 
International and Hammer creature Tom ««•»>» 
features, I was into the hard stuff: the*" • Department of Linguistics 

To the editor: .-
"Grand Hotel" and "Ninotchka" will 

be shown at the Academic Center 
Auditorium on the weekend of Nov. 8 to 
10, not the law school auditorium, as in-

r£r 

House budge t boss Roy Ash; Clements 
saiaythe Wmte House rates would-' cost 
the Pentagon11 $242 million in the first 
year and. would soar to $1 billion during 

, the first five years, ^ 

Vi Yet the White House, despjte Ford's" 
^•appeal to-reduce government spending^' 1 

is Still trying to slip the $250 million 
clause through Congress 

-, A feW ^eeJcs later, tfe Geherai' Ser-
Vlces Administration- (GSA) learned of 
.the hidden rate change. Acting Ad
ministrator Dwight Ink also wrote 
privately to Ash of his "deep concern" at 

n or mpre it would <»St bther 
departments. 

, (.which we have uncover^! as part oFour/ ,, , * .. . • ... 
r.!,t watch on waste. * 1 t ' Our informants tell us, that the -White 
3ja£ . - , >.„>' House instructed, both , the Defense 

The GAO report claims that the raits "~ Departfttentand GSA to "cool it." Their 

1 

Literary market 

I read with some interest the article on -
Analecta,: the Humanities • Council's 
literary magazine, hut I'd like to point 
out that the Pearl, and the -Humanities 
Council.do not-;have a monopoly-'on UT's-< i 
literary talent. The Texas Literary Jour- . 
nal - put out its first issue last.spring. : 
Unlike the Pearl and Kaleidoscope (Ow 
Humanities Council's strata magazine 
last spring)„ the TLJ is privately-funded 
and produced in total by its board, 
members and editor, John Yokum. And .7 

unlike either- the Pearl- or Kaleidoscope 
we .didn't give our magazine away — we 
sold it 400 copies at a dollar each, 
enough to recoup .productions costs and . 
to-justify a. secortd issue.- t believe any 
magazine that has to be given'away can't 
be a healthy enterprise, which the TLJ, ^ 
thankfully, is. lU's first issue; crude as 
it was. was'light-years beyond 
Kaleidoscope, which apparently labor&U 
under -the. misconception that gobs of* 
verse doth quality make. At itsT>estu 

»-

iO" I . J i-i ^ 

msSsmM 

,A? «y^ence this was no hapiship upon 1 

. JheraUroads,the GAO alleges it cKi''So^S ? ^'"^r 
;i;^rai!roads only J37.2miIlion to deliver the1' 
ll ^oVernment jftipments. Even this figure A »nd'-"nd^' 
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Ford's 
T?\ By DAVID S. BRODER 

, eJ974, Tbe-Wa^pgten Post Company 
-SALT, LAKE CITY — Wtlat is happening to Republican can

didates across th6 country in'the closing days of thisf 19W cam
paign .was symbolized at last week's luncheon of the'Sait Lake 
City.Ittwanls Club. 
, The. Kiwaniahs aWJ their wives had gathered' in the ballroom 
of- the venerable Hotel ytah to hear a'debate between therival 
Senate candidates,. Mayor Jake Garn, Republican*- and Rep. 
Wayne Owens, Democrat. ! 

As is their custom, however, the Kiwaniansfirst heard'one of 
toi 

'•.'rr.--
• •-

They hadn't, but if the Pemocrats could have written the 
script for this last week's news, they would have changed very 
little. Republicans haye not carried so heavy.a burden of bad 
news in an off-yea{\ flection since 1958, when.the combination of 
the recession, the Sherman Adams vicuna coat scandal and 
weariness with the . six-year-old Republican. administratWn 
produced a Democratic landslide. • : •-'•I'-fcS'''-

.' Everything is so negative," a Republican pollster mourned 
this week. "There is no reason for anybody to vote fonanybody.•' 
^ "Pepple don't want to vote for anything,'' he continued. 
"They wapt to vote against inflation and corruption and double 

their, members, alocal broadcaster.g'we a k>ne-rninute sum—standardjustice'.' Ahd'allof those things, unfortunately have a 
mary of the day's news. It went likethi?: Republican label. ' i - • • ' 
,, 'The cost-of-living index rose 1;2 percent last rfiontfi. making . f'I think we're just beginning to realise how much the pardon ' 
the past yearsinpation theworst since 1947.. • r -•hnrtus/'.-he said. ^When Ford replaced Nixon-and had the. 
, John Dean was back on the stand for the fifth day this mor- honeymoon, for the first time in 18 months Republicans could 

ning, detailing his knowledge of the Watergate cover-up .con- feel affirmative about someone and .something. But the pardon 
Sp!r^L " ' —' v -• -•just cn< the legs right out from under that, and now it's 

THE STOCK MARKET, after a brief opening rally, was negative, negative, negative, wherever you look." 
headed .down when I last heard. And, MayorGarn,"'tHebroad-- Indeed,-some RepublicansareWJtvbeginning to think that the 
caster added, "if that s not enough, I can also tell you that there "' " .. 
was a power failure an hour ago at'the City-County Building, 

' iynur nffir p  "  

Coexistence 
guest viewpoint 

in married! 

• At the pests' table, a member of Owens' staff leaned bver to 
a Garn aide and said, "I dorj't'want you to think that we wrote 
that script" * 

I 
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If, By JOAN HEG.ARTY 
Sf(Editor's note: Hegarty is a 
resident.: of Brackenridge 
duplexes.) 

It is Unfortunate that Mr. 
Cooke has decided upon a; 

punitive- course.. of . action in-
dealing withr the pet problem 
in Married Student Housing.. 
What was once a peaceable 
community is now an armed 
camp. 

This week M.L. Gibson 
made 'a - few .assumptions 
which require examination of 
their validity. I1} She implied 
that every couple in Married 

: Student-Housing has children. 
This: is untrue. Many childless 
.couples live in this communi
ty. " 
r 2) This comihunity is indeed 
crowded, but not, as Gibson 
implied, because of pets. 
Elimination-.of^o^ples with 
children woultfalso reduce the' 
crowding. However, no one 
seriously advocates this 
drastic measure. But are 
children the blameless, quiet, 
well-mannered -angels their 
parents think? To exemplify, 
noise and safety hazards are 
caused .by children in the 
crowded confines of 

Brackenridge Apartments -
3) Gibson (and/persons ex;''" 

pressing similar views at. 
Wednesday's Married Student 
Housing Council meeting) iin-. 
-ply that possession of children; 
by residents if" a^supposoji 
'•'rig h t^ 'JaTid--'tfiat--{> e't 
ownership is an undue 

excessively loud noise and dis
ruption from residents (and 
their children). Likewise, un
attended toys^. abandoned on 
unlit walkways create A safe-' 
ty hazard. 

I do not mean to imply, that 
the majority of parents are-
irresponsible and incon-

strict policy that, would 
eliminate .the overblown 
problems of noise, insanitary 
conditions and unrestricted 
pets in Married Student Hous
ing. \ 

If strict animal control 

those, couples whose children 
are indeed problems. 

Instead, let us work 
together in solving this 
problem. A workable, solution 
for. all is assuredly possible. 

only thing that may spare them from the worst consequences of 
the "negative atmosphere" is the very voter apathy, against 
which;Mr..Ford is campaigning. 

LOW VOTER turnout'was blamed as a major reason -for 
Republicans' losing five out of six special congressional elec
tions last winter and spring. . • 

That could happen again this fall. But several competent 
: Republican opinion 'analysts have Said in interviews this week 
that polling data "now indicates that a lew turnouton Nov. 5 

: would hurt- the Democrats;-who traditionally have more trouble 
v getting their marginal voters; the young, the poor and the .black, 
out to the polls. . . 
• Here in Utah; for example, the latest Salt Lake Tribune poll 
shows Owens.leading Garn, 46 to 42 percent, among-all voters, 
but the standing is exactly reversed when only .those most likely 

; to vote are counted. : 
The .argument should' not be' exaggerated. As a second 

Republican pollster said, "All a small turnout ran db'is make a 

i*lr-
0* 

* • yi- I 
I 

" I • I 
• I 
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Allow the- childless couples losing year somewhat more respectable.' 

500V 
FACTOR 

OVER'THE 

'LEARNEB 
A'Pfld 
TMINS5 

privilege. I disagree. -One--- siderate. I know that such per-
need. only examine local 
apartment advertisements to 
find that many high density. 
complexes do.not allow small 
children. 

4) Gibson mentions Mr." 
Cooke's slowness to enforce 
the no pet-rule. Well, M.L. 
Gibsbn, there are other .rules 
at Married Student Housing as . 
well.; One such rule 'prohibits 

sons are in the minority. but 
so, too, are the inconsiderate 
an'd irresponsible pet owners 
who allow their pets to roam 
unsupervised. • ( 

Pet owners are working 
hard to design and implement 
a responsible, strict policy-
which: would allow retention: 

of their pets. Pet; owners' 
desire rigid enforcement of a 

4>rogram pcoposals are cur- --their joy:pf pet.ownership just :. BuU ironic as.it may sound,.spme Republicans fear tiiat the 
sorily rejected; I ..predict .as they allow the privilege of Ford journeys — by adding to interest in the election and by lm-
ma.ssive antagonism by children in crowded Married porting "th^ Washington negatives" into all the states.he visits 
hndles^cougle^Jowards^Student^ous^ — may^e compounding the damage to the GOP. 

LOGAN LOOM1S 

Student Senate . 
kn At'-Large 

Autbnomy for the 
Academic Gommunity'r 

.pd. for by Logan Loomis 

v-. • - Education • • 
, . Majors! 

VOTE 

SUSAN KRUTE 
'pd. for by Susan Krute 
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"EARLY 
BIRD" 

SPECIAL 
HOLIDAY 

OFFER 
DON'T WAIT - CHRISTMAS 

SITTINGS, SHOULD. BE, MADE.NOW! 

* 1 - 8x101| c 

* 1 - 5x7 " 
. ; ^fi - * 0NlY 

o wqllets R«juhHr«» 
for resume photos) 

ROYCE STUDIO 
(several doors North of Varsity liiMttr) 

2420 Guodofup« * : 472-4219 

tr. 

now 

Cotton Bikinis 
Regularly 1.25 each 

79e „ 3 („ 2.25 
:j'Sto.cte up. now. at. great savings! 

Choose frpm a colorful assortment 

STBS 
'1M 

LIMITED - ONE OFFER PER PERSONv V 
GOOD THRU NOV. 10th ' V 

V Kr ."I." 

_ ronr 
•of floral p«r 

_,r YARING'S, ON-THE-DR'AG 
2406 Guadalupe' 

pTints. SiZ^1 4fo 7. 

f Crossword Puzz-ler;;:V 
ACJHOSS, rJ^DOWN 

,I 1-OHsprlna /• 
< 4 Harlot 
J "to bo" 
^ 8 Small cake -

11 Individuals 
J 13 Reply 
4 15 Conjuncuon 
t -16 Aqu. 

mam 
% 18 River 

Islands V 
..rJ .Iff. Afternoon. 

J • '• party , 
. J 21 Olnes 

°E^I 

p'y 
njunctlon 

er^.--

1-Gfuarrel 
2 Baoterlolt^-
' fllst's wire 

3'NedBtlve 
~4 Change 

• 5.-SubstanceS.:Sf i-. 
. 6 vV6fl'etable'®w$ 

7. Indefinite : 
artiste. • 

:8':Fdmert';i^Sf"! 
Russian : 
fulef -*r«. 

9 Two ofakind 
. 10 Still . - ,tii 

22 Registered >>,12 River In Italy 32 Sicilian''̂  
nurse ' '14 Rufipes "volcano /V 

•;(abbf.) 36 Marsh i 
17 Short jacket, 37 Vessel with a S6 A continent' 
20 Rear of ship spout (pi.) - • tsbbr.^ 
24 Employs ^2 Mix • •- iJapflnash 
25 African . •• *. .-44 Man's , . sash ' 

antelope nickname 59 Spanish 
27 Husband of ' 46 -Handle article : ; 
,, Gudrun • :-v Official decree62 A"c6ntiheVit;&::|?is1' 
28 Kmd of fabric :4S Slacken :• (abbr.) /, J1 ' 
29 Call . 5j 81 Escape . 64 Faroe iBtands.WM 
•30, Arm-bonei;s;',.:fe.54 Heathen^delty 

23 
(abbr.) ,j jifc 
Distance i-

- njeasurs 
26 Proverb ! 29 Rude cabins 
31 Baseball 
- > team 
93 Preposition 
34 Man's-' 

nickname 
35 Newt , -
38 Place'' 
39 Behold I \ -
40 Prepdsltlon' 

-4T*Obsefves 

ramrara racsmtT 
ismnragg isnmiHin 
3R PRnnRaa •• 
HQB ranrausi Rram 
ai^tgn DRffl wraran 

Eirennu oranraii 
ansa csran 

SBGHii 
aa7IR (lilSQ KiHGi'S 
^H:J nrararin uua 
ray G3HC3!3iyi3n nfi 
tUHDOHa ssramsiraEi 

nnciD nianu 

55 One 01 
Columbus's 
ships 

^ 43 Metal I • faster 
. 45 Ordinance 

J 47 Innate1 * 
5 50. Supposing 
k *  ' t h a t - . " '  
5 52 Food fish 
£ 53 Fish limb 
S .58 Christmas' 
* earot 1 
£ ^58 PopVs veil . 
i" 80, R6man gods 

«> :"wmpBtai)i: 
uu, lavifjL 

Jr^S Menial -

r ŜTsv; 

I" £?•'* 

Wu ;w BH BBB 

'I 

INTERNATIONAL. 

43*$»8gm 
SKIN CORRECTION CENTER 

OUR SKIN LAYERINCi 
Using Organic Enzymt—No Ghmieals 

AH' 

ENLARGED PORES 
STRETCH MARKS 

• BLACKHEAOS 

HI 
Remcwes ^ 

, • SCARS 
•vVWIMICilSf®® 

M * M S  

• BROWN SJ*OTS i 
• ACNE TYPECONWTtONSjv 

m OUR HAIR'REMOVAL' 
r . - r.O NEEDUES /"' • NO ELECTRICITY 

I^K-^FAST • I»AINIESS>^ 
 ̂ '• REQUCES HAIR BACK TO NORMAL --

^ - ' ... - j 

Aun OUR, MUSCLE TONING 
r K' v fOR SAGGING FACIAL MUSCLES rt-

• a 3 8 t h  i h d .  N o r t h  i a m a r  ' " / r F - ' f i  
L«»r Villitrttoppfof C«l«r 

v L®ts'?ace tiling^ aren't eciual 111 today's joh njaiket. Even with a college degiee. But 
'•fete? t"e Air Foroelu^ jobs that fit your college education, on an equal opportunity basis.: 

- .The Air Force is deeply involved-to pi ovide undei standing for its people-about the 
k»ks?nsibilities and SCTisitiyities of-others. Doing its part-to make thifigs'better. We're not 

' •* perfect—yet But bi othei*. we are getting thei e. • 1 - tf 

f There arc? many job opportunities opeu-to \ on ;us an'officeirwi-tfte-Kaited Sutes Air ' 
Foice You may considei b^m^ a pilot 01 navigatoi 1 

And don,i-oveilook flie An Foice ROTC Schol.t»,"»hj6 Piogiam SchoLuslups that 
,.i-/C;T;"cover full tuition, reimbursement for textbooks* lab and incidental-fees.- Phis an allow- \ 

p-~ ^nceof $100 a month and flying lo'.tons. _ " _ 
—"^p—A^pK'- <|tinltf-v-r-ntu}-tuimll in \ ir I^OTC at • 

— ' ' * • ". HAS "115" -*4?1V1776 

laaapafe 

FORCOHPLEMEHTARYCQWSULTATiOH 

CALL 451-7811 ' Captain Jim Oiraill 

^-Put-£tA^l-Togetlier-H)A4r^orceROTC mmmmmmimi ufitibS, F«lure SyndlMH, j' iQ'212ifc-
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DKR Press Conference 
rp* v •'- **> 

Ll-Al* »»J'« 

Royal Compliments 
Imp, 

By RICHARD 

\ m  I 
ipg& 

Me®|r4,!' 

H3f< 
• **? > «• By RICHARD JUSTICE 

Texan Staff Writer iV:: ?Si 
, Just one week ago^ Texas Head Coachi 
Darrel! Royal seemed testy and full of uncer^r 
tainty when he spoke about-his football team: ' 
If that was the case. Royal is feeling much 
more confident now. At his Monday press 
conference* he was in a relaxed, joking mood; 

K'l't-ij- ' 0ur ̂  v'ctory Over Rice was as much as 'i 
<fv» ye had hoped-for," Royai^said,--. tin jokingly.; 
X;t- - "Nobody has taken liberties with the Riee >' 

isi..*,, -^defense.-• 
si -"I thought we played well offensively, «t-. 
cent-for a couple of turnovers. We had more 

" totaToTfense againsFRiceHthan I thought we 
were capable of. It was marred by two 
fumbles, however. ' ••• • 

3^, "Some people felt we got our'offensive-• 
S 'game together in the third quarter, but I felt 
Iglwe became solid and stable just before half-

t time when we started 80 yards away with 1:39 
, c left and drove for the field goal, which tied 

Sf;w£jthe game, '6-6. We actually scored on four 
"•""'Ss'straight possessions." 

-^.'v Royal was quick to point out that Marty" 
Akins, who rushed for 188 yards against Rice, 

^ most ever for a Texas quarterback, had plen-
&i?,ty °f assistance. 

"Akiits hadto be outstanding, not only.in 
Shfe own rushing, blithe triggers «ur attack,.»• 

. .bistqi 'get pluses'Jor that besides his own 
Royal Mid.. "Raymond Clayborn 

5l^^did an exceptional job blocking. His blocking 
l!j sent Aluns even farther outside to where he 
' * and the pitchman were against one man." 
•*1 All was not positive for Royal. Texas tackle 

Rick Thurman injured his left knee and will 

'j&s 

be lost for the season. 
"Thurman's injury is very costly to us."-. 

Royal said; "George James came in and did a 
good job for a freshman under heat when the 
score was 0-0 and I thought he played very -
well, but there has-to be a big dropoff." 

Then Royal spoke of hiS next opponent, 
SMU. 

"They're like us in that they have lost one 
football game in conference play, too," Royal 
said. "Both of us are fighting to stay in, the 
race: There are a number of us in about the ^ 
same shape. Woody Hayes (Ohio State) said 
they wer§ the most physical team they've 
played.'';;, * ;•..•;.-. :i v 
' Royal had his opportunity to talk about pass fM 
defense, something'he has bfeen asked about 
each \veek. :• 

"We aren't last in the inference in pajss 
defehse any tnore," Royal said. ""SMU is, 
You might call, up Dave Smith (SMU.'s coach) 
and ask him if they expect us to throw a lot on-&js 
them. Ask him what he's doing about iiis> pass 
defense. '-yi 

"On the other hand," continued Texas' 
stand-up comedian; "reporters up there have 
probably already asked him that. " 

•* Jflw? 

ieSss* 
M  

m  

SMU'sSmith 
Wary of UT -w 

•Tixon Staff.Fhoto byfhil Hubar 
Akins hands off to Roosevelt leaks. 

TCU Back Still Paralyzed 
l MvnJraiNIC'tfl*. . mi . .vT •_ ' • • • .*4.. 

UIMUlJf. du.MUjr dd&cU lulll' lOdl. ' V ai " J—l" 
Royal didn't see ̂ anything funny:about the pp; BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) Medical Center said 
VTT7 nffpntA ^^>-?- IJoctors : Said~Monday :- Waldrep's spirits remained 

paralyzed Texas Christian 
• SMU offense. 

"Ricky Wesson is the quickest .Wishbone 
quarterback around. You give him a crack of 
daylight, and he's gone. David Bostlck < the 
SMU fullback) runs hard and get£ tough yar-

: dage, and he has been used effectively as'a 
receiver. They have a numberof talented 
football players." 

But Royal also feels' better about his team. 

WE ENDORSE DALE NAPIER 
' Burke Armstrong 
Sen. Carol Bennie 

Gail Burns 
Jim Crow 

Walter Dean 
Eddie fisher 
Paul Gateiy 

MSfc. 

•ffe 

jsste^ 

Willard Hall 
Sen. Beverly Hammonds 

Bru.ce Hilt ' 
Sen. Jan Hunter' i 
Sen. Craig Iscoe g 
Laurel laurentz 

.̂ Patsy Lothbaum 
iM Karen McLane 

S T U D E N T S E N A T E  
COMMUNICATION 

•Paid PoL Adv. by Comm. Student* for Dale Napier 

Come. Home to 
PLEASANT VALLEY 

D. Saez 
Tony Snidow 

Sondra Stalcup 
1' Tom Tipton 
Vicki Vaughan 
Mary Walsh 

Ann Wheelock 

r  f  

m  

good and that he had been 
University running back Kent V removed from intensive care 
Waldrep had more sensation...--,to- a private room. - -
to touch, but he had no more': T " His condition was officially^ 
"motor^power" than before still listed as serious. ' 
his surgery.,Saturday night. 

Waldrep, 20, was injured in 
Saturday's 41-3 TCU loss to 
Alabama^Saturday. He landed 
on his hea'd after being tackled 
in the second quarter and was 
instantly , paralyzed from the 
neck'down. 
. A spokesperson at the 
University, .of Alabama 

W,aldrep"s spirits -werfe' 
bolstered Monday, the 
hospital spokesperson said, by 
a. telephone call from 
Ala bam a Go v. George 
Wallace. ^ . 

Dr. J. GarberGalbraith, the 
; hospital's 'chief of 

neurosurgery, who is, treating 
Waldrep, wad also in charge 

of treating Wallace when the 
y governor was paralyzed by a 
would-be,assassin's Siille^'V^ 

ih "If anything, Kent is slight-
Sly improved,'' said Galbraith. 
g;".He; has more sensation of 

touch, but no •. more motor 
power than .before surgeryr 

He has a little flexion in a 
wrist that is new. • -

"He remains in traction, 
but hopefully will be put in aJ 

neck collar in about a week.; 
. There has bfeen no evidence of' 

"hemorrhage around the spjnal 
cord." ' ' : . . " • • . 

Shoe Shop 
,'̂ ,We make and 

repair boots ';'§!• 

~shoes belts 

feather 

goods 

•SALE* 

. *5° 00 

SHEEPSKIN 

-RUGS 
. Many 

Beautiful Colors *7 50 

. • LEATHER SALE * 
Vorioui binds, colors - 75* por ft. 

{IwitoHcmia 
Cqpitp^^ddlery 

•1614 LaVaca Austin, Texas; 478-9309 

CALIFORNIA 
CONCEPT 
THE LATEST 

• HAIR DESIGN-~ 
By 

Duke du Ptanti* -

SE BRING 
in the Village 

. 2700 Anderson Uu 
Solnnl 09 — 

^7 ;DALLAS (AP) ^ Southern 
-Methodist' Coach Dave Smith 

.said Monday Texas is a much 
better football team1 than-the 
one stunned by Texas Tech in 
September. 

"There is a lot of difference 
in Texas offensively and 
defensivelyv" ,said Smith. 
"They are playing together 
better ... more solid. 

•''They do everything they 
have to do to win. I think 
(Coach) Darrell Royal 
probably realized he had 
made a mistake by putting-
Roosevelt teaks at halfback. 
Ahd bringing Raymond' 

• Clayborn back from defense 
• has given them tremendous 
• depth in the backfield." 

A SMU and Texas tangle 
Saturday in Austin. Both clubs 
own a Southwest Conference 
loss, and another defeat 
eliminates the > loser from 

' SWC title contention. 
; Speaking of Texas' defense, 

-•Smith said,-"The Longhorns 
are bigger up front than Ohio 

• State. Now, Ohio State has 
bigger people in the- secon-

• dary." • 
. To defeat Texas, Smith said 

1."! SMU will' 'have to play more 
consistently than at any time 
this season and must have two 
big plays on both sides of the 

' ball. (offensively ahd defen-
. sively)." 

HOUSTON (UPir- Coach 
A1 Conover said Monday he 
wished just one Saturday he 
could field a balanced Rice 
football team. 

"Our defense starts off the 
year playing well and we've 
got a lot, of young football. 

,„Biayers on offense. Now they 
- are starting to come around 
•into art-effective unit, and the 

_ defense is jeat up." • . 
For fimminutes, the Rice 

coach .'listed the injured 
players. He said noseguard 
Cornelius Walker, running 
back James Sykes and 
linebacker Mark. Bocheloh 
were out of the Texas Tech 

m 
and Gary Ferguson's running 
(70 yards) against Texas 
pleased Conover. 

• f t  •  •"  
WACO "(UPI) - Baylor,, 

- Cdach Grant Teaff said Mon^n 
day running back Stev^^ 
Beajrd, the Bears' lesdinj®^;' 
rusher/this year, might missf^7 

next Saturday's meeting with'Vij 
Texas Christian in Fortw;?: 
Worth. , fe'.-

Beaird strained a knee and . 
an ankle in the Bears'20-0 loss , .. 
to Texas A&Miast Saturday?^-
night. Robert Armstrong, who?; 
has been shifted from quartet : > 
back to running back, : will 
likely start if Beaird i^ unable 
to play, it,/ x&ji 'i:l 

LUBBOCK, (UPI) - Coach- • 
Jim Cprien said injured Tom
my Duniven was stiil his No. l' 
quarterback for the Texas 
Tech Red Raiders, and he 
hopes his signal caller will be 
ready to play Saturday at. 
Rice.' IJ;;; 

Duniven was injured just" 
before half time agaihst 
Arizona two weeks ago and 
did not play in Texas Tech's 
20-17 victory over SMU last, v 
Saturday. j' -

Quarterback is not the only 
position - where the Red • 
Raiders are hurting. Techlost 
defensive noseguard Ross 
Murphy last week with a knee 
injury — the second loss at 
that position this season. • 

"We'll go with freshman 
Earnest Cheatham this week 
and move Tom Dyer in as 
backup," Carlen said. "With 
both Murphy and David Knaus 
out. at that position, middle . 
guard has become a critical 
position for us with' four 
games remaining." 

' JMBP*'--
AP Top 20 

vvK .'Ohlo St 45. 
-2. Oklahoma (Uf 

tiw 

Enjoy A Home - Like Atmosphere 
yi Among Your Friends 
A size and. Style Apartment 

iii To Fit Your Needs 
—Leasing Fast - Hurry 

u  

I Estates 
1300 S. Pleasant Valley Rd. 

I. •: •. • 

Next to~ 
, Aquarius Theatre 

Call 
447-1890 

mm. 
Capitol Optical 

I For your eyewear needs and services away from Home , 
• Close to campus - 1009 E. ,40th - 1 btk s. Hancock Cen. 
• - off of CR Shuttle Bus Route 

| ShbuMn^ You Like Your Glasses? 
| Latest Styles in Metal and Rimless Frames 
I Photogray, Photosun and. new Photobrown. 
I Over 600 Frames to Choose. From 
I !p10% OFF ANY PURCHASE WITH THIS AD AND I.Dl 
I ** , OFFER GOOD OCT. 7 TO NOV. 8 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

game-Saturday. 
"Bloody but unbowed," 

Conover said; scanning an 0-5-
1 record against a schedule 
which has included Houston, 
Cincinnati, LSU, Notre Dame 
and most recently, Texas. 

The throwing of sophomore 
Tommy Kramer (254 yards), 
the receiving of Ken Roy. Ed
die Lofton and David Houserf 

. X Michigan (7} 
4: Alabama (1) 
5. Auburn (I) -
& So. car . 
7. Notre Dame;^ 
S Texas 
9. -Nebraska 

10 Penn Stafe 
-1 l-Florltfe 

Texas 

7-04 
6-0-0 
7-0-0 
7-04 

>7-0-0 
.5-1-0 

4*!< 
>4-14 

5-2-0 
«-f-0 

t ,m 
m# 
' w 

ut-. 
765 
564 
559 
513 

.053 . 
336 

13. .Texas Tech • 
M. Arizona 51-. -
15. Maryland 

'U. Miami, O. 
•17, Mis* St. •-
•ll UCLA 
It, Temple 

vlO^San Diego St 
tie Wisconsin: 

Others receiving 

5-2-0 
5-M 
5-1-0 

6-0-1 trW 4-b7 
Mi 
5-1-0 
4^0 

votes. 

214 m 
175 
,159 
59 
28 
24 

•13 
'•13 

lUtbd 
alphabetically: Arizona.- Georgia. 
Houston, Michigan Stale. North Carolina 
State* Oklahoma State, • Pitt, Tvlene, 
Vanderbiit.v. .• />" 

s* 

••••••••••••••••• 

W 
| Monday - Friday 8:30w 5:00 

I* 
I t 

451 -52261 % 
¥ 

S Longhorn Special S 
f- >,vc i':» T . I 

FOR 

MOYER'S 
CUE CLUB 
OPEH24 HRS. 

FOOD --POOL - PINBALL 
51st & Airport 453-9374 

* 
* 
* 
$ 
* 

•m W 9 1ST A MirpOn ^ 

0 University Ski Club  ̂
presents 

-Ip; 
!-Ti3iT* 

tif -m 
m 

FALr SKI FEST 
Tuesday, Oct. 29 - 7:30 p.m. 
Dobie Tower Dining Room V: 

l-ASPJEI 

Jan. 3-1! 

*12000 

SKI TAOS 
r ' " ? 

''Nov. 27-Dec. . 

a 

Super-Bert 
l^/chees^Of 

& 1 MUST BRING COUPON 
GOOD ALL FALL SEMESTER 

I 

. st! 
s1.35||| 

SAVE 49' 
I 
i 

WHEAT BERRY BREAD now | 
1 available on any sandwich | 

3303 N. Lamaifertr - M • I #.^ii.^W^OP6N DAILY, 
t ^10:30 - 10 P.f 

EARN CASH'WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors^Needed 

^ Men & Women: 
EARN $10 WEEKLY 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Austin 
Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & TttVltS. 6L4A/ to 7RMi 

TUES. & FRI. 8 A.Mi to 3 P.M. 
CLOSER WED. £ SAT. '^ 

t "" r • A77 

-flSMi 

mm tjki . 

409 W. 6th 477*3735 

Van heusei/ 

WHY' 
. COMMIT 

. YOURSELF TO THE 

'MtW 

' • <  1 : Van Heus^n will add -
v dash tayout lifestyle ,< 

on campus and oil J 
•: Lfl* tHe colorof your 
) > cKoIco and thfi 

: pgfadKaiiH*in:floirifl: 

•Ml 

IfJ 

: WS& '- r | 

IIPRIESTHOOD? -,asw(g.f 
* , -• Why b« » prlett? C«i}»lnly, In tlmn » dlltlcult'n thVi»^ 

;W» llv.«jjvbeing • P'leit H « lol;«i»rder today tfiin It w«» In ' h 
yftri put. ' : 

And committing oneielf to anything for any amount ol. 
time,»»em» to be one of the confHcti of our modern agt. But 
the priesthood It a challenge 'A big on*. •, 

o Tbday, more (han: ever, before in hlitory, men and women 
young andiold, are ••«/chlngloft*llglou» 
wlthdrawallro'mliolatlonand alienation t&Wh11 eommunlty' 
**p*'rien"c*«,,Jor,Qood Newi'ln thejnldaf Of dlttooragement ti&'SI 
and hope In the plactf oft>A>iP)l>mo • • ' -L-vl 

The PaulltH are trying toxnlniater to theie ntedi. At a 
conteitiporkry rellgloUi cpmmunlt; tarvlng the American •^®| 
people,'our minion it to communicate the love ol Chriit Sla 
to people ,^1- . J,",5J 
. E"*ry Paulltt It a mltiibnary; in the pulpit of the parith J^Str 
houte-.,, on cemput or In the Mer-clty, - with the »pofc'«nlf®;: 

»or the printed word, *,he it communicating Wpeople, Hit 
SjmlMlon.lsjo all.of Amerlce; Hit mettage It lovei the love of'SSlI 
J CKrlttfor#11 people. J 

„.v'' It lin't «»»y but the PaUllit welcotpet commitment. ',i 

I r wayaMlla't'ndT^'uf'r" 1P*l'"*feit"1lh*p*ul1** ^1 
' Write to: Father Dwi'C, Can»&l, ifebiiiioir' Sx 

Spcpjl 

MWMv 

mr: 

w 

J 
lip 
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SMHH Hwta brMI HttUf 

spss si 

Ali-Foreman 
75;Y* 

Wf 
?Tfii 

®?®S 2pg! 

5H@ 

Millions 

m ^ Disch'n 

. Kelffi" Moretand~hits tb« ball ,to theoutfieldert during 
baseball practice •Mondqy. lt wa* the first time tha 

J?s»l Ufnghorni worked; out in the new Disch>Falk baseball 

MF 

it outm^ 

field at 19th an«f Comal-Streets, mi 
field for its final four fall workouts. 

Youth Haunts UT Basketball 
f ^ " U \ M4- v Vs ^ 5&k V-A- ^ r:& i- ' . r* j }r<-

Ri/RIU fniYPT llini if 4~~~*u i 1 m 1- _ • 

JfS 

m 

By BILL TROTT 
~'i. i* Texan Staff Writer •.•••. 
The Texas basketball 

program is in about the same 
shape it was a year ago at this 
time — lots of warm bodies 
around, but a noticeable shor
tage of proved basketball 
players. 

Head Coach Leon Black is 
going through the same in
structional process he went 
through last year. Last 
season's Lohghorns also were 
inexperienced and went 1-11 in 
precohference games before 
finally jelling. Black would 
like to see the same results 

. this year — a Southwest 
... , v ^Conference championship. 

j T1*e Longhorns' top two 
•r-ir.s .^.--scorers last year, ;Larry 

Robinson and Harry 
Larrabee, have graduated', 
leaving Black with only two 

• returning starters, guard Dan 
)t Krueger and' forward Kd 

Johnson. 
BUT .BLACK is op

timistically looking for things 
-ssslo fall jnto the right places. 

«•»-$ "Our biggest plus is that 
we've got-a lot of people, thai' 
want to learn and really .want 
to" play," Black said. "ITiiS; 
bunch of freshmen is the. kind 

TO PLACE A 
CLASSIFIED AD 

~ CALL— 
471-5244 
' r J-* £§l**v 

that if they work together and ' 
play together can make a good 
basketball team. 

"They didn't come here and 
expect to be All-Americans, 
those kind are harder to 
recruit," Black said. "The 
kind we have are more recep
tive to team play. It's also a 
very intelligent group." > 

After two weeks of 
workout?, Blaclp Is- still' 
evaluating and experimenting 
with his freshmen; "We feel 
that with tfye way that £ll of 
them have be^n giving such an 
excellent " effort; we really 
can't tell who's made the 

* most progress. • 
"OF COURSE you've got to 

. be pleased with the way Mike 
Murphy has been .coming 
along, and Gary Goddner and 
Mike Lien and all the others:" 

Murphy, a 6-8 schoolboy 
star at Austin's Crockett High 

"Schoolr^and-Goodner,—a-6=6-
forward from Denton, both 
have good opportunities to 

make Texas' lineup before the" 
.season opener at Brigham 
Young University on Nov. 29. 

Black recruited for size last 
spring and came up with plen
ty of it. Lien stands 6-8, and 
Tom Nichols* who1 switched 
from the band to basketball 
midway through high school, 
is 6-10.' Brett Taylor from 
Grass Valley, Calif., is 6-9 but 
is currently out with back 
problems. 

BLACK qlso signed guuard 
Jeff Boothe, a junior college 
transfer from RJdrced; Calif., 
who seems to be fitting^ into 
Black's plans Well; VJeff's 
already coming around as one 
of out? leaders, even though 
he's nfcw. here," Black said. 

"Right nwlit's kind of 
rusty,": Boothe- said, -"but 
after we've played- together 
we'll fit like Ute-'pieces'iof.-a 

puzzle*. We're^ competitive, 
and that makes it that much 
better. With the ability we 
have,' I think we can put it 
together." 

But before Texas does put it 
together, things could be slow 
,for the Longhorns, and Black 
is prepared for it ' 

"We can!t make seniors out 
of freshmen, butwe're not go
ing to cry about it," Black 
said. "Having all these young 
players gives us a good feeling 
about what's to come. We just 
hope some of it comes this 
season." • . -

~T 

A&E BARBER SHOP 
251254: GUADALUPE ST. 

477-0S3SR ' 
Reasonable Rates 

..EoJty Goini Almetphirw-

'KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) 
The richest and, perhaps^ ' 

: strangest heavyweight title 
fight ever, matches two black 
Americans in an African na
tion seekingtoshowcaseItself 

v as proof that black men on 
• this continent are in firm con

trol of their destiny. 
The Zaire government of 

Mobutu. Sese Seko is staging 
the meeting between 
challenger Muhammad Ali 
a n d champ id n G e o rg e 

• Foreman to show it has arriv
ed as 'a full-fledged nation -
from its civil war-torn days 
when it was the Belgian 

,s Congo. 
£.:;. The fight is scheduled at 4 

" a.m. local time Wednesday to 
.. allow it"to.be shown on closed 
: i circuit television at 9 p.m. 

CST • Tuesday in the United 
States. . 

Millions have been spent to 
bring off this match of Ali, the 
brash and outspoken man who 
is the world's^best known 
sports figure, and Foreman, a 
huge, brooding, unbeaten man 
whose 6ye cut forced the fight 
to be postponed from Sept,'25. 

Each fighter is to receive a 
record $5 million for the 
match that once was billed.as 
a $50 million extravaganza. 
But problems caused at least 

partially by the postponement-
fiaveprompted - one 
prestigious U.S. accounting 
firm hired by the government 
to estimate the fight will 
gross less than $19 million. 
That WQuld still be enbugh to 

, make most of the promoters a 
' profit. • 

The promoters. are an 
American closed circuit com
pany,, a British leisure cor
poration and the Zaire govern-

ment, which is paying prefight 
expenses of the fighferS and 
receiving 43 percent of the 
take. The government also 
turned out to be a; Swiss in-

* • • jL
r-^i^-|-M-lfxrLrLn - . 

The Foremqn-AI<" fight, will be 
shown oh doted circuit TV in 
City Coliteum.Doort; open.at; 

8:30 p.m. Tuetday. 

vestment company which put 
u p  t h e  $ 1 0  m i l l i o n  f o r  
Foreman and Ali. " 

Communications, by telex 
and satellite, failed badly in 
the days preceding Foreman's 
injury. Journalists'copy was 
censored ' to remove critical 
references. An America A 
writer who', wrote cricial 
stories was unable to get back 
into the country for the fight, 
which is being held in an out
door soccer stadium during 
the African rainy season. 

Americans who purchased 
• expensive tours to Zaire for 
tpeSept. 25"fight were already 

• en route when Foreman was 
injured in training,, and they 

. did not get their money back. 
•They were given a three-day 
music festival in return for 
Che tour price that was as high 
as $2,800. • - J 

".- The two fighters.-have 
•prepared for this m'atch in 
ways that match their dis
similar styles. 

Ali,. whose 32-year-old bpdy 
j is a major issue in this fight. 
' has praised black Africans Ss 

bei/ig his people, talked con-
" stantly arid warned of the 
damage he will inflict upon his 
opponent, whom he calls the 
"Mummy." " 
. Foreman has kept himself 

secluded," refusing to talk . 
often even though Ali fias* 

ridiculed him for such tajngs 
as dancing in the Olympic ring 
having an American flag 
after he won a gold medal in 
1968. 

And the .government con
tinues to promote itself. On 
Monday,- President Mobutu • 
received .both fighters-. 'All 
around Kinshasa,; there are 
signs of a growing country and 
pictures' of Momitu with his 

. sayings urging his coun
trymen on in the name of 
black independence. 

imxm 
Falcons 

PITTS BURGH (AP) -
With ferry Bradshaw back at 
qua rterba'ck: and Franco 
Harris pounding for 141 yards 
rushing and scoring the win-
ning • touchdown, the 
Pittsburgh Steelers rolled to a 
24-17 victory over the Atlanta 
Falcons in Monday : night's 
National Football League 
g?me. 

Bradshaw, in his first start 
since , being unseated by < 

. freeslinging Joe Gilliam in the 
-pceseasoi), brought the 
Steelers' ground game out of 

mothballs and Harris sur^; 
passed the 100-yard mark — ^in
setting a personal career higfL 
in the process — for the first-
time this- season in th^r 
nationally televised game. 

Harris' seven-yard7 

touchdown run nine seconds^ 
into the Final quarter staked, 
the Steelers to a 24-14 lead anc| 
they held on to-boost' their-
record- to 5^1-1 and widen their " 
lead in the Americatf.: 
Conference's Central Division: 

. to one and a half games over 
Cincinnati. * * • £<; 

Hrfr Styling 
Faciol 
Manicures" 
Shoe Shines 
For Both Sexes 
2301 S. Congress 

; 441-4151 

CALIFORNIA 
CONCEPT 

" ^ HAIR DESIGN m? 
^ by pi 

Jei;ry "Poc'|j0 

'.Gibson 

SEBRING 
- • iaJhf.yjllaga ^ 

- ' 2700 Anderson In. -
Suite 109 

Datsun 
TOYOTA 

Volkswagen -s 
with this coupon 

Volvo 

. Datsun Major Tune-Up 
$20.00w/overhead cam p/oi porh^s. 

$ 1 6*50a//of/iers OHmt good thru Nov. 30 

• Engise Repair 
Owmrn ingino 

%.« 
Brakes - Electrical 

]003Sagebru<h,836-3171 

Stu 
Photo Service^ 

• i M  

S 
222 W. 19th 

.I^T 

NiKKORMAT FTN CHROME 
WITH 50MM F/ai£NS-,^„ „ 

& 5324 Cameron Rd. 

$28a 
53 

'32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 487 
^urchase^ with Camera W Price 

'BELL/HdWELl FD 35. F/l .8 $ 1 *7095 
Compar* to Conon TIB with com I-/-Tr 

THIS AD CAN BE PRODUCED FOR 10% OFF 
PSpN B/W STUDTMAN PHOTO FINISHING 

; (FINISHING OFFER EXPIRES f 2/3 J /7A) 

CHERYL TOUBIN 
, SENATOR AT LARGE 

f Student mput info s "" 
;> •Mp»n> mtfim -

: 2. ApfMintmrnt «f f»i»w ivgcnH. 
• laieneid Kbrery heign . 
• ViobU ciltvwHw t« T peHdn^ pr*bUm« 
\ Mintibf Afton.' " - ••• 

•1. OmNm of fftt'affk* «f Univ«n!ty Vlft frnhfani in dtarg* of MbMfity . Affair*. • 
2; Fvwdmfl for n«wty MgoniiW <M*. Infeivtiwie •! 
24 K*vr Visitation in aO Unhrvnlty Hovsing • 

Vote Tomorrow! 
tr 

II06.00 ii5s.oo 
ThepHcelnctydes 

7 oigfds lobging m modttn 
>B> and tulty •Qutppvd Wleh«n» (cook. m and mv*S) 

UQttckettorOtonUfv «mK QOO<} «i Mt Brock «nride«>(ft> 
* SpwMtyplannMoldtttfMcmMaprM < u»p«ty 

n*duc^nta>on^ii rentes 

iMMII 
A*p«n or inntbruck boMd on nitoMipit 

A I D S T O  
V?' 

t-

WP 

Wi- i® JM 

EY£-£AKM 
HEWA 

|CAHPT\y^ 
UNiveitfM. 

vtirPRooggs 
KMUUKOfV 

R 

WILDERNESS/WHITEWATER SUPPLY^ 

2908 SAN GABRIEL 47^-37121 

V 1 ' y 

PRE-REGISTRATION 

TEACHER EVALUATION SURVEY: -
AVAILABLE AT REFERENCE DESK IN AC 

$COURSE DESCRIPTION GUIDE 
FOR ALL UT COURSES % 

^ACADEMIC OPTIONS HANDBOOKM 

FOR ALTERNATIVES IN UNIV. STUDY „ 

STUDENT GOV'T EDUCATION COMM?^ 

S3-- .Hi • 

HALLOWEEN 

NIXON & 
BOTHER -
MONSTER 

* BEARDS * 

•MUSTAGHES 
BU>6D 

p 

A 

FANGS! NOSES 

* Ss 

I. *1.75 

I •. 3-PIECES CHICKEN • 
l"|̂ ^^W '̂C0LBUW | 2-ROLLS 

|PjB ?-WED. 
' , rJi-T. * %.< 

OCTOBER 

potatoes! I 

fed ̂ fcifk«ji 
ORR3VNAL RECIPE OR EXTRA CRISPY 

t^-^*..tS2Q_80yTH CONGRESS AVENUI 
* 9824 BURNET ROAD 
• 2120QUADALUPE 

=mr— 
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GaryEiUson 

My primary concern lies 
with academic programs ami 
endeavors. I am a strong ad-; 
vqcat? of proposals that 
enhance and benefit the 
academic life of all students.'. 
My commitment to such 

, programs is 'evidenced by the 
successful work of the Task 
Force to Extend Dead Days 
which I coordinated and 
directed. In doing so, I have 
le'arned more about the 
academic administrative^ 
structure and hopr: to'operate 
within it 

There are several academic 
areas that need fulltime 
energetic investigation. The 
quality of advising and- the 

- availability of advisers needs 
improvements. The Univers

ity policy concerning in-
• completes and foreign, 
'language needs- reviewing. 

\~-'l 1 am a senior government 
' • ijmajor. My involvement in-

•. eludes the Education Com
mittee, vice-president of the 
Social and Behavioral 
.Sciences Council, senior ad
viser to the-Freshman Honor 

amost effective-' student 
government; I gained the con-. 

: fidence .of..a highly conser
vative administration and' 
obatined more liberties- for 
Fort Worth's students than 
available elsewhere, in Texas. 
During: and since;- I've 
organized 65,000 people for a 
recycling project: was on the 
board of Youth Services 
Bureau of Tarrant Co.: par
ticipant-, 72 Democratic 
national convention. Present# 
ly." I'm .a lobbyist for the:.'?;"%'"-"i 
Senate's City-Lobby. With a • 
conservative element stifling'""' V-is,., 
a potentially effective student-, % -\\' 
government it is evident to me *\'J$ i-

Senate and the student body. I 
will work to establish student 
opinion polls so the Senate will" 

restore student voice in 
University; policy, One 
necessary and rfeascmable step 
toward this end is increased 
student membership on the 
University Council. 

As your senator, I will work 
to initiate steps that will 
restore, student .-voice in 
academic affairs™. 

» yss' 
: 

Robert Panzarella 

In Februrary, the ierms of pect student politlcosto act on 
three regents will expire. We ^ie platitudes they ran on last 
students need to insure the ap- ....spring. 

city affairs — lobbying for low 
utility fates for-students and 

Shouldn't students- be, given 
credit for prior knowledge in 

- Due to 

afsregents who ere 
genuinely interested ;in 
academic environment of this 
university. This can' be ac
complished through the• crea
tion of an ad-hoc committee 
and an intense.- letter-writing 

^campaign. 
We are 'concerning 

ourselves with minority 
^recruitment — but what are 

students presently attending. 
UT?..l advocate the creation of • 

know what the students are" 
concerned about, and' to hold 

• Senate meetings at "various • 
• dorms "and off^campus 
-locations to give more 
students opportunities to see 

.what Student Senate is doing 
for them. 

Logari Loomis 

It is obvious that the voice 
students in the establish-

'ment of University policy is S 
practically, nonexistent.. 
Policy, decisions are made by -
regents and distant System of
ficers, insula tedfrom the day-

Society, Phi Eta Sigma, and 
j,%rs;the Advisory. Council on .Stu 
Vi'rdent Affiars... ,* * - ISBW'' iismkm 

Red Goldstein 5 
. Few of the candidates differ 
'sfj^in the topics of/ this race".; ; 
^•'•Jtowever, to secure these con-
T^cernsrthfrSenateisin need of-

proven experience in 
i^ jli^islating "liberal" causes in •; 

'such a conservative environ-
, racnt. In 71-*72 as president Of 

that a . different approach £s 
necessary to secure any 
"liberal" goals. I'm confident 
that I can offer it ... it's a 
proven, method, ready for a 
new test. 

Carl Johnston 
I am running on a promise 

of-increased effectiveness injp 
r Student Government. Too 

many senators^ once elected, 
do little more than attend the 
weekly meetings; To get 
anything accomplished will 
require long hours of hard 
work;-the kind of time I know 
I will be able, to devote to Stu-. . 
dent Seante matters. 

I am presently serving oh " 
the State Lobby Committee of to-day aflfai#6rthe campus 
the Student Government Ef- community. Rather than in-
forts such as those of this itiating' policy, the Student 
committee are very impor- Senate and student leaders 

towards Jaising .Sfnatg, are subjected to policy dic-
effectiveness. _ tates that are insensitive to 

A finaldeficit which I feel I.. even reasonable student 
can remedy is the lack of com- needs. 
munication the Only positive steps can 

no c
PrV'°U,l doing for those minority 

perience on .the Seante, I know *:tnHpnt«: -ntvwnfiv ' attaiuiinn 
what can be accomplished and' : 
what can't. Consequently, in 
my platform I will make no . 
promises on what issues I will 
resolve or plan to correct. ; 

This is because I know, and 
most of the students know. : 
that there is just no'way that 
the Student Senate 'or any 
senator can solve vague issues-
such as the firing of Stephen 
Spurr, the question of regents 
Over-involvement in Unviersi-
ty matters and construction 
on campus.-Instead, I pledge 
honesty, if; I am elected. I 
believe in certain principles, -
and I plan to support and vote 

' - '(Photo Hot Avoitabla.) 

for them. One of these is en
vironmental action; another 
is consumer, protection. Stu
dent Government has been 
effective in these areas in the 
past, and I will support them 
in the future. Reforms in the 

-health center and student 
government-sponsored trips 
are areas that I support that 
can be constructively worked. 

, ' ^ 
Cheryl Toubin 

' 

"-"The fact is I have already 
' acted in thes^ and other areas 
of concern to students. I made~ 
a significant contribution . 
towards'the establishment of 
an American Indian 

- scholarship ; fund and l am 
: ready to the same for blacks, 
chicanos and women law 
'students. (The Board of 
Regents and I have different 
friends.) When Spurr was 
fired 1 diligently.promoted an 

- educational rally which did 
more then whine over the loss 
of a cryptically decent but im
potent administrator. I am 
currently advocating an op
tional checkoff for the Union 
fee. I would leave it to the in
dividual student to decide 
whether; turning the Union 
into.a threerstory discotheque 
is worth the increased fee. . 

Protection of llnl vers ity,..communication subjects? 
^">5neighborhoods ,  ' '* '*  i  h isv«  9 iwau< hpp  

•ST® 
isf# 
, :i yihat will arise in the future 
; that the Student Senate will 

ignore? Nothing — jf I 
help 

. I have always been a 
question-asker. Now I want 
answers. .Positive answers, 
apd solutions to the problems, 
these questions Infer: a very -
good reason to run for 

? jCindy Powell 
Issues of my concern in the 

Communication Complex in- ,j.f) 
elude its overcrowding and 
the need for more in-1'? 

can 

Dawn O'Neal 

dividualized instruction,, more' 
courses in specialized areas 
and a lower student-faculty 
ratio.'There should also be 

jgrea ter emphasis on instnic-
sp£tor evaluation surveys, an ex-

the office of UT vice-president 
in charge of minority affairs., 
I 'would , like to-.see funds ap-jl' 
p'r.opriated for the newiy"^-
prganiaed black choir-
intervisions of Blackness. 

Communication 

••bale Napier/ 

Bill Ware 
The Student Senate, as well 

as the Board .of Regents, has 
yet to take the initiative in 
helping this university es-

Foremost m campus news 
has been Spurr's firing; the 
manner in which' this was 
handled was totally unbecom
ing to ,a university of our 
stature. Until all details sur-
rounding this situation have,, 
beeri.'raide' public, Ave cannot -
end this chapter of UT's 

"TBellive" It' or Notr-There 
iieeds to be a great deal of stu
dent input into the selection of 
the new presiBent. 

It's .both typical and true to 
say that Student Government 
should serve and protect the 
interests of students: But so 
far, the Student Senate has „ ..,.a 
offered little. What did it do S 
about Spurr's • firing? About 
the Texas Union Board's dis
regard for the students? 

^Nothing. 
"krs 

s?; But there are avenues of: 
-protest "over the Spurt; 
-matter; I helped organize the 
rally centered around the 

. issue. /• / 

As for~the" Union, *an' op-" 
tional fee only would be fair-to^ 
those not interested-, in sub-. 

-sidizing.-a saloon'-pinball 
arcadwJancehall.^^^# 

Regent: 1) a person who^ 
rules during the childhood or 
incapacity of the sovereign. 2) • 
a member of a governing 
board. Question: Under which : 
definition were ours - ajJr • 
pointed? Will students-' and 
faculty ever be.represented in 
University decision making? 
Can- the > powerlessness of/ 
students be written out of the . 

a&K. 

tablish higher priorit^es-for 
academics and minority ̂ Committee; 

system? Who will get the 
three regents' chairs up for 
g rabs  ! th i s .  Janu^ry?  
Concerning the School of Com
munication : Ca6 student 

1 government do anything so 
As~a-member_and-past practical as help connect 

chairpersort of the.City^Lobby students with jobs, in their 
I have helped career field? Can overcrow-

amination of the' present 
curriculum with regard to i(s 
effectiveness in Reparation 

^for  employment  and  in
creased funding for the Com-- .-

munication Library. 

I will dedicate my efforts to\, 
' student representation in the" , -

selection of a new University^ ' 
;president and campus!.";, 

physical planning, improve--v, 
ment in shuttle bus servicefS^-
financial support for womqn's ' 
athletics and longer., library —rt—-• "—•••• ; tzo.. ̂  . «'>yLiW'?r 

My experience in Student" 1 

Government ' ,  women ' s  
athletic^ and- social service • 
organizations would direct me 

-in-the-pursuiH)f-these-goali 

jeeruitment But then fewJex- watchdog student interests in • ding in our school be relieved? (See FOR SPECIAL, Page 9.): 
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Roy Rogefr 
RESTAURANT 

HAMBURGER 
' / / I T H  A L L  T H E  T R I M M I N G )  

FRENCH FRIES and 
A LARGE SOFT DRSNK 

HAMAGSHIMIM 
STUDENT.ZIONIST MOVEMENT 
reps, of• the Ethnic Studies Program on 

BLACKS & JEWSSfe  ̂
AMERICA - ISRAEL - AFRICA 

Tuesday, .Oct. 29, 8 p.m., at Hillel 
Ha,ve yqu registered for SEMINAR '74? 

Call How? Karen, 475-8892 
(if no ansu/er, try 476-0125) , 
-  -  - -  '  

!K:IM 

*UT WOMEN'S 

BEER •  FOOSBALl  « PONG 
O p e n  t i l l  4 a m  

Corner  19 th  & Guadalupe  477-6829 

HUGE 
'£****•* A k A A A * 

pi ^ 

{ TACOS, BURRITOS, & BEER J 

x*t*x — ̂  _ * 

i * *  F U N D  R A I S E R  F O R  
^CUOYD DOGGETT * DEMOCRAT, STAT 
K T ;1 SENATOR 

(̂GONZALO BARRIENTQS* DEMOCRAT, 
I STATE REP. PI; 4 

IS J 5213 N. LAMAR 
* TUESDAY, OCT. 29 ,4-6 p.m. * 

*; 

iRAPE & CRISIS 
IHMffl S W 

INTERVENTION CENTER 
fOR WOMEN WHO NEED A !  

INFORMATION : -

CONCERNING ANY PROBLEM 

CALL 476-7373 V4 

OPBN FROM 7  P .M.  - 7 A.M.  

•LEASE TAKJXHE TIME TO CUT THIS OUT 
YOUR TELEPHONE 

ALTERATIONS 
JEANS, SHIRTS, DRESSES 

We Are, Now Doing 
Ovtefcfe Aftarafiofls of 

easy rrices 

BOB ELLIOTT'S 
2424 GaMfi 0a-lfc*-0ra| 

OpM TlwnrsdBy t)H I p.m. 

m m$imm 
a" 

f C I I I D Y  
POWELL 

i  f o r  ' jrr'f'S 
^ . Student Senate""**' 
% A -- . in the 

School of Communication 
•fe&lA new voice for reform" 
•m - VOTE WEDNESDAY 

4-ii NEW! ' 
RK TRICHOSCAIP 

First Tnatmtnt Eyr 
For Dry or Ofty S'cafp 

Intro Offer Only 

$8.5Q 
Comb & Shears 

Unis«x 
8|MC« NO. . 7Dobt« Mall 

. Far Appt. call 477-043J 

AMERICAN INDIANS NOW TEXANS 

(AINT) 
OPEN MEETING TONIGHT 

OCT. 29 S 
UNCLE STANLEY ' 

OOBIE MALL No. 11''"' 
7:30 P.M. 

m 

- f 

Tony and Betsy of 

MR. LONNY'S 
HAIRSTYLIST 

5308 BURNET ROAD 
OFFER GUYS St DOLLS 

A VIP. HAIR TREATMENT 
(SHAMPOO. tONDITIOtifR. 

AND STYLE! /,v 

FO„ *6 .S0  
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 

459-7904 

PROCEEDS GO TO THE 
lv *w{ERSITY^YOUNG DEMOCRAT 
" pMMPAtfiM PiiMn PQR obGGETT 

t CBARRimrOS. DONATIONS ALS 

PUCE IT 

neney.471 
1969 OPEL GT, 35 mpa 4 4PMd, lutl 

•t *11 
19J3-OPEL GT. 4 lpMd/8 tCBCk Mm/fm/i.' 
IfcSOO.mlfn. 1W50. 471<97J7 i«tf K ^ btd »ndu 

„ >On#wd TappM 
(tfiwasncri 

SANSUI .7000 rtctlvtr 70/70 fmi. Vw 
AJ»o_JC0 w*tt iptakerj/ •ket All W7WI lr>^lvrdU»!ly 

CA/CH.PMI, rv (.-• 
. SEVEN TOWERS 
it vt" VifiV -T 

WGW SCMWINN r»lty,Grt«n24 

piMI _ k truck/boa* JtVftry.yootf;: Motor 
•Keiir Hoi. 472-3OM uttr I p.mSL. KMp.rylnS} > \%~x 

*rJ* t .ir/ t •'•••• - . .  

filtij in*? 
No Lease 14 

£iFurnl,h*),n<(.0nrurO|»hM „ Oiw^eadroom Aurtrntntt 
v_T«0p*n AppilinctJ -

Wby RSItt-
IrtsSM could 

rtshrtil 
flf I.- twln« 
ty- Tht?-*rfS )n 

, .*ort(p»w» inif 
T e»wm?» «*i»r«/44MO»7. 

rjmirohid CjflCH, ryesbt QUIHt creek Road ~ 
^yru 

c«ll Jo*L"'p<oor£iyl. 

TI4E BLA^KSTON 
Uiso/. R O V A T V O O F , •  typewriter 1 5 0 .  C * L F *  lamori di, 

CE f(M -cist OAU ime'nM 
1624 tnfon. 43Z«nsr 

KJU'gtgCT^'C 
J>f*T i Tllf §14^Hil 

WIO.RM-fllvtf' 
A;.Paraqon PKETrev.tn-al rxt ««on»blt 
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Texas (Jnicn 
Events Today 

10 a.m.-6 p.m. Ticket Drawing for 
Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra Perfor> 
mance oh November 4. Ticket* are 50% 
$1, and $1.50 for Optional Fee Holder*. 
Tickets go on sale Oct. 31 for general 
admission; prices arV$3.50r $4,. and 
^4.50. Performance 8 p.m. in Municipal 
Auditorium!.; Cultural Entertainment 
Committee,' 
- 12 noon. Paper Football Tournament. 

Elimination tournament with prizes for 
finalists. Union South Room 108. 
Recreation Committee, t 

CALIFORNIA 
CONCEPT 

NEW IN 
IN AUSTIN 
From the Ut Jt 

f-f£ Lay School of 
Hair Dtsign. 

SEBRING 
•i , in the Village 
'%f.3700 AridartonUir 
-w- *. Suit* 109 

ktnitir MutTr. Y 

-,M 

Rape Preyention Program 
^Women's §elf-Defense H 

Classes Now Forming, for 
Information Contact 1 

YU KARATE INSTITUTE 
1234 South LdmqrRSIf : 

Phone: 441-321 Ml 

" OfiM Monday-fhru Thursday 5.00 to 9:00 
rr':" " " ^ -11 « s* > 't 

rrr—i-T-m mrrr-^inraTii>»iuiui']i; •"ui*'»li'ir»rWill"l"Pl in."!!- >" . 

FLY HOME 
AND SAVE MONEY, 

'fp- THANKSQIVINQ ' 

CHRISTMAS 

CROUP ' 
FLIGHTS 

NawVark^hkaao, 
,, Miami, lo» An9#l«i 

CALL 47S-347.) I'/FI 

TRAVIL 

V 

Quadajupe 

r  ̂ vw % 
s. Ml 

ifes 
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(Continued from Page 8.tgm--For. example, appointment of 
- U»e president, the actions of 
B k' ClflOrt , the regentsf jfacultyr{yid staff 

• .. - , work policies and women rand Susan Krute 
Student Government is not 

the most effective tool in 
representing, student in
terests. To make it more 

1 representative,- 1 would sup-
.port the following proposals 

v , ,!• • Reform campus elections 
lower the amount: of cam-

K, 
'J 

4 minorHydiscrirnination. 
• Stud en I Gov ernment 

should work on problems of: 

students whichaffect them 
daily; health and dental care, 
for all students, their spouses 
and dependents, dorm 
problems, elimination of 
registration and class drop, 
hassles and the protection of 
University neighborhoods and 
environment.' 

Graduate 
Place 1 

Siie Ann Doty i 
I have decided to run for 

Student Senate-Graduate 
Place 1 because I feel that 

. Student Government is in 
' need of input from people 

fthose ties and interests lie 
paign expenditures Xto allow not only within the cloistered 

impact; but their op'tions and 
minds as well. If effective and 
'meaningful change is to cdme 
about, we all must try to 
reverse this trend. As a 

(Photo Net Available.) 

problem ts " forced 
membership in the Teacher 
Retirement System for all 
teaching assistants.' . This 
system;.,which deducts 6 per
cent per month from TA 
wages, :was set up to-provide 
professional, teachers with 
retirement ; income- above 
Social Security^ Teaching 

"nb-moneyV i -candidates to 
run)," free Daily Texan 
Coverage for all candidates, 
abolishment of GPA and hours 
restrictions. • 

s$ • Students, facultyand staff 
should have representation in 
all decisions affecting; them. 

(or walled) boundaries of the 
campus but in parts of the 
larger community of Austin.. 
It has often seemed to me that 
students at the University ab; 
dicate their rights as responsi
ble adult citizens of Austin, 
thus narrowing not only their 

senator 1 shall try to maintain 
•: workable balance of. the two 
. realitiest.I am tied to no par

ticular political clique on —y~* v 
campus. However, out of con--;s<§f?{5^?^? are not professional 
science I support Bill Ware 
the at-large race. There are ̂  
other candidates in other w, 
races who I would also^'supr^Iif 

s.;port, but as the electorali-yp" 
^system does not allow me to%| 
"vote*for them, I do not feel" 

that I can ethically make en
dorsement statements. Thanidte 
you. Live good., *• 

Graduate 
Place 2 

Ray Loghry 
Although I am running unop

posed In this election, I have 
very strong feelings about 
what the goals of a graduate 
representative should be. 
Managing: to live.on a. fairly 
low income in inflationary 
times is a major problem fac
ing graduate students. A ma
jor contributor to this 

2>'»S 

How about some wurst" 
nSchos to go along with" your 
48,000 ^ gallons of beer? -Yep, 
it's time_ again for Wurstfest. 

The 10-day festival which 
begins at 5:30 p.m. Friday at 
Landa Park in New Bfaunfels, 
is Texas'-. answer to Oc'-' 
toberfest, Germany's biggest 
fall folk' festival. 

LAST YEAR'S Wurstfest 
crowd of 150,000 consumed 40 
tons of sausage and guzzled 3,-
000 kegs. of;beer, referred to', 

.as ."New-. Braunfels ic$ 
Water." 1 

Becau'se more happy sots 
. are expected to eat, drink and 

be merry this year, an'outdoor 
•beer garden has'been added to 
the Wursthalle,. where the 
beer begins, arid more toilets 

Suds, 

§& Two • new" city ordinances, 
aSWhich would establish a code 
,Vpf ethics for council members 
J/and a'financial disclosure re-
'.^quirement 'for council 

members and various ap-
- pointed city positions, will be 

Ethics Proposals Due 
ordinances. Iironnswi fhlC WPalr hv Pnnn: nnnnnKHl :<4 iL . 

teachers. Participation in the' 
Tea.chsr Retirement System 
should be optional for 
teaching assistants. Those 

> who wished" to join would be 
able'to do so and those who « 
didn't wouldn't be burdened ? 
with the expense. One man 
can't change, the,system, but 
what I can do, I will do. 

• -;/• " - • -• - • •/. .. 
TA Course 
Shunned 

1®!=" 

proposed this week by Coun
cilman Jeff Friedman. 

The ordinances have not yet 
•been drafted and publicized 
but are expected Tuesday or 
Wednesday. 

Friedman said the ethics 

presents 

presen ts  
Monday 

IOC 
^ VAUNTINi 
ssSi Vnticorttd ladlvt 

hlghbal 

no cover and 
HjHj ' highballi 

Mon.-Thurj. 

Happy Hr. Mon.%i.' 
5:30 - 7:30'iT >'< 

2 for 1 

4 4 2 - v Q 3 <2 
6?Q W Bt.'n Whi! 

presents 

proposal is. a matter of. 
"codifying present 
procedures and policies so the 
city can become aware of 
wha't its officials can and 
can't do in city business. In 
most cases,'' he said, "the 
ethics bill, is calling for pre^ 
sent policy." . -

y The new. financial dis-
closure proposal, he said 
would affect^qgtj.cil members 
and city officials with -the 
power to grant or deny such 

Early dining 
means 

fee wining. 
If you will make your 
reservation to dine, li-A 
during our happy hour, 
5:3t) ta6:30 pm, you will 
receive a complimentary 
gl̂ s of fin^Pmported 
winetocompViment our 
continental cuisine and 
yourgood taste: 

TONITE?-7" 
' " ' • : 

A RARE COLLECTION OF DOCUMENTARY 
FILMS ON THE MISSISSIPPI DELTA BLUES 

Wed. 47X It's Own Weight-$1.50 

HALLOWEEN - 7th Annual PUMPKIN STOMP 
with Ramon A Ramon Suprtta Midnight^ 

— Horror, Movie, and ^ 

THE FABULOUS RITZETTES 

Jederton Sqinro. Kerbey una •t^38tti. 

things as permits and 
licenses; There is no conflict 
in advisory offices, he added. 

"We've been discussing 
these a long time and have 
had impetus from the Houston 

..ordinance initiated by Mayor 
|;Fred Hbfljejpz. It has been 
i>k toned down for us. 

"We've never had any In-, 
dication of problems. Because 
of tne Sharpstown scandal, 
though, we want to make our 
policy clear," Friedman said. 

\ J&L COMPANY"! 
5 . 2130 £, KivmM* | 

. OpwildqrteMtl I 
IAmofMir nitm mnry TftdaY J 

fC«vw Iwsdey wJy - Sl^oj I 
I CoWWW | 
• pntty dondng Mi. I 

441-9070 

course designed to in
crease the teaching effec
tiveness of University 
teaching assistants and in
struct them in the learning 
psychology of young adults 
has not beep meeting as 
scheduled. 

Dr. James E.Stice, director 
of the Center for Teaching 
Effectiveness;' said Monday 
while every department does 
not offer such a course, many 
of those that do are not 
meeting on a regular, basis, v 

will be available, for where; 
the beer winds up. 'MSi® ' " 

Admission to the 
Wursthalle, an old grain 
warehouse converted to a 
30,OOp-squ.are-fopt beer-
freak's dream, is $2.50. Once 
insidg the beer flows at ?2.8o 
for the first bucket and $2.40 
for ensuing refills. 
.Adjacent to the Wursthalle 

r is. the-Marketplate.'a covered 
pavilllon featuring . German 
specialties/ranging from 
Pratwurst-on-a-stick to potato 
T»Ticak«s_ and sauerkraut-
cake, as well as Texas-style 
Gentian delights like wurst 
tacos. Hamburgers, Mexican 
food and Italian dishes will be 
offered for those too in-, 
ebriated to pronounce the 
German food names. 

ENTERTAINMENT. M-
Wurstfest will feature Myron 
Floren, accordionist with the 

. Lawrence Welk Show, on 
Monday thr6.iigh Friday in the 
entertainment tent The Com
munity Aetbr's Theater of 
New Braunfels will perform 
their melodrama "Da Your 
Wurstf- Wicked Wilfred or ? 

You Son of a Villaiii You J; 
Also' performing will be the 

EngeHcinder and Kiner Ger-
. rtian Cbiidren's choirs; a • 
"Humble polka band known as 
the Sauerkrauts, the Texas 
Hot Shots Accordion .Band 
from Pasadena and the New 
Braunfels marching Wurst • 
Band. 

Wurstfest will run from 5:30 weeknights. > 
p.m. to midnight weekdays.; /"Saturday after 5 p.m.. is 
and noqn to midnight unbelievably crowded — we 
weekends. Tom Purdum.> don't encourage anyone to 
spokesperson for the New come on Saturday night The 
Braunfels .Chamber of best nights are Monday 
Commerce - said the best — 
meaning the least crowded —; 

nights to attend are 

through Thursday t when it's 
full but comfortable," Pur
dum said. 

mm Qm 

Blues guitarist Freddi^. Gilmer". He now lives in 
King and folk singer Thomas Dallas. His initial fame-as a 
Melorico'n are the -featured 

v guests for the second lecture 
in the "Black Americans in 
Texas, History" series Tues-
(iay night: . 

The musicians will- discuss 
and perform Texas blues and 
folk music at 7 p.m. in the 
Academic Center Auditorium. 
Admission is free. 

Dr. John Wslrfield, director 
of the African and- Afro-
American .Studies Research 

. Center, said the series has 
,, been organized-in conjunction r 

with and in the, spirit of the 
Bicentennial celebration. 

"We have endeavored to br
ing the experiences of black 
Texans into a clearer 
historical—arid cultural 
perspective1," Warfield said. 

King was born and reared in 
the East Texas town of 

ADULT MOVIES 
X RATED X 

Not suitable for young persons 
Must be . I& yrsl to enter 

Open .10:00 a .m. 
• to 2:di> a.m. 

~Sgn._lZho#n_._8_p,nj, 
Adult Bookstore 

25* Arcade 
2 Adult Shows Weekly 
Call fortifies <77-0291 

$1 OFF with thit ad 
. or Stuchnt ID 

I, 

blues guitarist came in 
Chicago, however, and by 1971 
he had become one of the 
biggest blues attractions in 
the United States. 

Meloncon. a poet and' 
playwright as. well as a folk 

. singer, strives to reflect- the, 
experiences of blacks - in 
America through his music.< 
He directs .the. Sudan Poets, a 
Houston-based group which ° 
performs thfou^iout Texa&. 
and the United States. 
" Meloncon has also written' 
seven plays and directs the 
Sudan Arts Theatre and 
Guerrilla Company, Theatre, f 

Lightnin' Hopkins originally 
was scheduled to appear but 
cancelledbecause he was 
afraid the audience wouldt 

want him to perform instead' 
of lecture, his manager said. 
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NEW IN TOWN 

CALIFORNIA 
CONCEPTS® 

THE LATEST IN ' 
HAIR DESIGN BY 

Duke du Plantis and' 
"Doe" Gibson 

U 1/ at - '! ^ 

S6BRING 
in the Village • 

2700 Anderson In. 
Suite" 109 

'••eeeeeee»ee«a>eee*e'eeeeeeeeeee'eeeeeeeee£ 

• EvwyHqhra.V Ml 

'•fteaouibrir " 
ODo* ",* 

• 

• • 
New Year's 

1320 5. LAMAR < • 
•V Nwt. to. Hi8'« Uqwc Sfar*'!.;''-/:?'; 
^ '1 'MATURING 

IHUFRIBOAW 
DARTS 

10 ox. H1CHBAUS 

FRIENDLIEST . BARTENDERS 
AND WAITRESSES IN 

AUSTIN 

vs . v 
5 

The Solo 
its. Series 

dan 

DeOaetani 
.mezzo-soprano t&t-i&g&xrz, 

" T " ' 
'Dramatically and vocally she is a 

marvel" - iw ScwrorkiiM 

Wednesday, October 30 
Hogg Auditorium/8 :OO P9I 

. SO with OpUonal Services Feei; ?! 

Ticket Drawing: Qctober SI-90 v tf 
Hogg Box Office / 10-6 weekdays' ' 

* - * 
{ • -ANNEX- :;r' * 
J HAPPY HOUR ^ 

> *4-7 EVERY DAY J 
... •• 

* Featuring Rocco'b + 
* Cartoon Corner 
' + v, 

, ft',"' will make 
. ANV DMNK 

. '.muwonlferSf ,7S . 
Abo Pool, Pinball 

•ic & The Fastest Foosball * 
- Tables in Town *• 

Presents Their%/. 
Halloween Eve 

Costume Party 

ElectroMagnets 
; Fri-SaNSon 

47 Times 

It's Own 

Weight 

(Jazz) m 

Second Level DobieMalI 21st 6 Guodolupe 
'fee parking 10 the teot 

0-h^-

• , 

ilM 
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. Remaining tickets: 83.50 nlght of performance 

I 
Sponsored by 

The Cultural Entertainraent 
Committee of the Texas Union 

& The Department of Music 

BIU A JAY 
ROBIN & SHERRY 

A1SO FEATURING, 
THE BEST IN 

RECORDED MUSIC 

WE i 
(START AT 4:00 P.M.) ^ 

'S 

1 

You're overcome'With the fean 
... what tif you'should run out" •' 
. : . cold turk6v is no pleasure 
for the confirmed chicken 
freak. Relax! There is always 
.a steady supply of delicious w 

kv Fried Chicken at *-Kentucky 
KFC # 6.. ..2120-Gnadalupe g 

And if your thing is barbeque;'" ' 
slow-cooked ana smokey,- we 
give: you a steady supply of 

(ye Dinner 
Bib Eye Steak 

^ Buttery Baked 
£££Potato or French 
A|f,Frta», Hot Taxai 

£oa.t, and CH.p 

Put meat on your bones',^* 
enjoy a. pleasant atmosphere, 
remember Kentucky Fried 
Chicken and S'-«»3Vv Totted Setaa 

. 

AltorChop St«ak Dinnar 

mm mmm 
TAKEHEART! 

tf 1 " Yf?*-

.... 

28 f 5 Guadatopb 

478-^560 : 

ww°m & 6  ?  1  ? ( )  G l J A D A L U F  *58*. 

4$> m! 
3* i£ 'I'y&i 

9-* i 

PRICE SALE 
ON m ' 

f BURRITOS & BEER 

20 

FUND RAISER FOR 

LLOYD DOGGETT 
• DEMOCRAT; STATE SENATOR 

i« 
ea;y 

i 
Tt 

GONZALO BARRIENTOS 
• DEMOCRAT, STATE REP. P. 4 (& 

jre- • - ' . 

J* imNUOAWTUHtVmQM 
««« FRIENDS, SO COMf BY 

HECTOR'S TACO FLATS 
5 2 1 3  N r t A M A R  , i .  

TUESDAYOCl. 29 4-6 
no Tn lTHE-VNIVERSr. . 

DEMOCRAT CAMPAIGN FUND FOR DOG 

DONATIONS AISO ACCEPTED. 
ev t * 

d.-11niiientty Ynuntf nentoeraU 
Prttident 
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"Tonight, ladies and: 
gentlemen, the ElecJ 

; tromagnets will present a 
silent set. Jazi of the 
future tausic totally no-
compreUcnsibl'e ... to 

•mankind." -
'' — Jim Franklin 

•_ . Plagued by PA' problems 
Island bad weather, the Elee-
SjS&tromagnets nevertheless got 

"off the ground" last Thurs-
day night; Their first gig at 

fc^the newly-opened Ritz 
Concert Theater exploded 

C«UwiJtfj_ high-energy finesse and 
totally captivated" the ior-

: - tiiftate few in the audience. 
To. the jazz .followers of 

- Austin,- the Electromagnets 
- are not unknown. To a great 

degree; they themselves have 
; created, the 'following and 

churned the- interest in the 

"new music." , 
'MAGNET MUSIC can feeSt 

be described a& totally 
original. The 'concert • con
sisted almost entirely of; 
material .written by. members . 
of'the band. -
, Guitarist Eric Johnson com

posed the opening tune, '-'Ain't 
No Way." in which his superb 
guitar work prevails. 
Matching lightning-fast 
technical abilities with 
sustaining taste; Johnson ex-
hibits near total.control of the 
guitar, particularly in the 1 

electric medium. 
Bassist KyleBrock provides 

a stolid, yet very syncopated 
bottom to the wall of sound. In 
close; association with Bill 
Maddox ; (drums, percussion 
and vocals), the two set the 
pi^se which, thunders in 
cosmic funk. 

KEYBOARDIST Steve king to the pulse laid down 
Barber exemplified*, im,-.. magnificently by Maddox. 
aginative use ofrihe_ring;, .. •. 
modulator on the Fender-T^ft^s 70 ^ ,future of ^elr 
Rhodes piano in his new.tune,'.-*'- '^ew Electrik Muslk," the" 
'Melvin and the Apes."-Of 'group is working on obtaining 

special note is his twitf "Tio 
Vivo." Translated to mean 
"round." Barber introduces • 
the leading melodic line; im
provises on it and then offers 
it to guitarist Johnson, who 
does the same. It'concludes;' 
with the original motif being' 
played irt canon' form by both 
Barber and Johnson^y.p-

'  -  : ' ' "  

a recotd contract. Quite a few 
recording companies - and 
recording;artists have heard 
tapes of the group, and there 
has been nothing but 
favorable response. 

s.& Brock said,- "Stanley Clarke 
(Chick, Corea'^ bassist) heard 
a tape when he was in town 
recently and really enjoyed it. 
TVank Zappa also heard a tape 

.. and Wanted.to try to hel^out-"' ; 

GENERAL CIMEMU COBgOtUTIOM 

The. .only .vocal tune per
formed': was .one by. Maddox, g 
entitled .'.."Thermal^ SOMETHING should be 
Underwear.1'i^The Zappa- mentioned .about the poten-
esque" lyrics lend-perfectly to tialities of the Ritz Theater, 
the setting, the brief vocal in-. The theater seats about 700 
terlude' created an'exciting _ people comfortably, arid there 
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AU. CINEMAS EVERY DAY SI. 25'TH » 30. 
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HOT REYNOLDS 
"THE LONGEST YARD" 

- (SJtSS* 
. • 

7-J5-M5 

TODAY* 

An a« NEW film 
,.rr-5it— . 
il2:00 , 

AIRPORT 1975 
10-00 ' «*» * IWVHSH. PCnK-TH»K*MR-IW««ON-

.•VflAHSW 

"DON'T, MISS IT!" 
*'"" MOHH BUSTIH 

f Tk« Anitia hthu 
"•.tv.; -ScmMap 

12;00*2:2M:45 
Ti0M$3O 

m«T HiionnaiyMdrt 

is not a bad seat In the house. 
Co-owner, co-manager and 
Austin's own cultural per-
sonality JJm Franklin, asked 
what acts he planned to book' 
there replied, ?As much jazz 
as possible." 

> change of atmosphere.-

To those , people who. have 
heard the Electromagnets,' 
their high decibel level has 
become a trademark. 
Throughout this . concert, ; 
however, the group performed 

• at a comfortable volume-
level. They also seemed to 
emphasize the softer, -more • 
subdued-portions of their 
material. Making use of a 
wjder. range of. the dynamic 
spectrum, the 'Magnets float 
with ease from fast, pounding .... 
sections to- smooth, spatial —the best costumes and best 
segments, ultimately retui'- .-ghost-: stories .or legends. 

S 

F; n 

$.X 

• 45*$ 

*3$ 
J' 

*T®k®h Stoff Ptwto by Andy Swimigiit 
The Electromagnets on stage at the Ritz. 

Creek T Heat re Plans Halloween Festivities 
' y < ** Vuv*.'1 ' S 

' Hie Creek Theatre, 705 E.. 
Sixth St.v will revive the old-
fashioned spirit of Halloween 
with a party at 8 p.m. Thurs
day. * 

Prizes will be awarded for 

Readings also will be per- ' Admission will be |2.50, and "' 
formed -from the works of reservations may be made by -
Edgar Allan Poe and other. .calling 477-8900. Entrants in 
authors. , the story contest should: also" ' 

ipm rv* 
rvv*vJ£g 

call that number-soon to in
sure .there will be. sufficient' 
time for all interested in par
ticipating. 

USE TEXAN 

WANT AOS is 

•i 21 sr & Guadnluiui, u.ii 4. V : 

THE STORY OF A BEAUTIFUL FRIENDSHIP 
' - - '«g8HS?g8S8S9S^^: 

(tomarly "ELECTRAQUOe M BLUET]:. agp'ir . 
aJAMESWILIAM GUEHQQ-RUPERT HTTZXS Proouaon ^ ., 

^G JOHN^PZHHfftiii^-iucwunuociiirt. stamngROBEpTBLAKE 
-flUytSHgWafiH--aaducaa«xltkeclB<l bv JAMES WIU1AM GlIFHCaO 
StorybyROBBTT BORIS «nd RUPERT WT3G 

l*jsic Composed br JAME5VVU1W G0EBC1O 
UntadArftsts 

PASSES t (AKGjAIN MATINEE SUSPENDED 
AQUARIUS • TEXAS i- BURNET DRIVE IN 

FEATURE TIMES I At «:30 & 10:20, 

•."Another in a long series of 
swashbucklers about the man 
.with the mask and the flashing 
sword premieres at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. "The Mark of 
Zorro" starSiErank Langella, 
who foUow&inthe footsteps of 
such past Zorros as.Douglas 
Fairbanks Sr.,.Gflbert Roland 
(who ..co-stajs in the current 

•. release). and Guy Williams. 
Ricardo_ Montalban and 
Yvonne I>e€arlo also' co-star. 

"Happy Days" is a 
Halloween ^special,, complete 
with,'spooks; headless ' men 

televisfon 
and little trick-or-treaters, at 
7 p.m. 

• • 6:30 p.m. • 
.7 Hee Haw ' >• 

. Zee Cooking Book;' 
»• . 24 I Dream of Jeannfe 

34 News -
7 p.m 

9 America —"Inventing a Nation 
— part V* f - r 
W Happy Oays 1 ^ ; . 4 

. 36 Atfam>12 ' • '* 
7 30 pjn 

• 7 MASK 
. Eveomg af-Sympftony ; 
.24 Movie.:- "The Mark, of Zorro,'^"^ 
starring Prank Langella, Rlpardo*"* 
MontaJban^. GUberf RoJand and •' 
Robert Mlddleton, 
36Moy]e: "Strange Homecomlng,"«jS 
starring Robert Culp. B«rbara~fe^ 
Anderson and Whltncv Bink« 

t p.m» 
7 HawairFlve-0 ' 1 

. 4i30 p.m. ) , 
9 yvomeh k h'— 
7.8arnaby Jones. 
9 Acclon Cbtcano- • 

Marcus Wetby M.D. 
• 36 Police Story* 

R a I N S  T E X A S  T H E A T R E S  

<9:30 pjn; . 
9 Burglar ProotJng.^?u

e 

7,24,36 News -—-—^  •  .  •  
9 Kentucky General EdocatJon 

.  . S e c i e *  
*)0»30 pjn 

7 Movle:-?'The Dirty Doten" Part-
2, starring.. Lee Marvin, Charlts-
Bronsoa Ernest Borgfnine aod>lonn 
Cassavetes1 zd; 

Firing Line 
24 Wide World Mystery — "Dyirjfc 
Room Only"- -

J GUIF STATES DRIVE^NV. 

SllOVV T«VV\ USA 

J-GUtF STATES DRIVEN V 

Soinrhsick 
t no E. B«i> WMt««•  

BOX flfFICE OPEN *00 • 
JHOW STARTS DUSK 

"HAS THE SAME KIND OF 
POWER AS 'WALKING TALL.'  

BUSTER 
and 
billie. ̂  

COlUUB^fglUttS • , 
M— AII I i ... 

jSgS: 

SOUTHWOOD 
:: •' a fit'« ,v 
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SHMO SOUHD , -

fl/L 
fcJOjcbO 
>J0-WS 

RdHJCE PRldS 

CHARMS BRONSON _ •- MWM *• — • 
•\m 

r^;-» .. vimniu pavnJUM • 
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• rtus——- TccNiacaut' 
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tt — -
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CLINT 

LAST DAY! 
SCREEN 1 

A SERGE 9LBEflMAN 
„ PROOUCnON 

/pAfiimby 
LuisBunuel 

NOIAtCAlK 
MATtltlE 

NO 
PASSES 

RATURB 
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• FEA. fcJMIsM 

"THE DISCREET I 
CHARM OF THE I 

BOURGEOISIE ' f m  •  
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A. (&i 

EASTOuuu 
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Mi: tARBRA STREISAND D UnitRd Artists 
&2t2Sfe 

• Sake?*-

2-$1.00 
4-6-$l .25 
8-10-$1.50 

iWALTDISNEY 
P-BP/BARCLAY FEATURE 

REEN 2 TODAY nffwm 
MAIINQ 
iHO 

PASSES 
' FEATURES , . 

-1:45- ,S-5: 

-73S:j! 
-llhOO. 

t P.DI. 
EUTURES 

o^wM«.w«tJKHWCOtQR /-•feAIS-
Q« O»0« o 4Oo0«« 

and just for the FUN of IU 

Walt Disney); 
TQ0aqratJ>rMkUo 

r i i  i , R \ m i  CALL FOR 
GROUP 

RATES 
R I \  1  M S !  1 ) 1  XIPEH fcOO (urn. 

' $1J0 Ml k» ml 

i //./.if,/: / at 2:00, 6:00 & 10:00 

•tit ® INTERSTATE THEATRES 
MANN THCATflKI 

SI .25 Ul 7 
"A Stilish 

Sctence-Fiction 
Marterplece!-' 

IN THE BIST orrm 
CHAPUN • MARX BROS. SPIRir 

PARAMOUNT . 
till k warn C«ST &&I.? 

Urn*< «Mkw m I M» MMfl 
*UCtoeFrom 

Outer 8mar 

AMfesaEorc! 
MCMEMUSGftLt 

At 4:Q0 & 8:00 S1.25.eoch M 

6;45 9:35 
I  I I  I  \ ( , l  / I II I \(.l ! Feotora 4 

I. • both® 

THIS IS 
ROBBERY roirvi 
EVER IMAGINED 

MIPNIGHTERS $1.25 ''VAh f^At•:jf 

m « JOHN BOOftUAN RLM ./ 
SttrrinoJONVOIGHT-BURT REYNOLDS 
PANAVISK)N»-TECHNICOLOft« 
Ffom Vkmu BfM. ^ . 
AWrw ComrnunicaidntCMnpany 

«Xvo 
TIL. 7 PiM u 

^ 12:15 
LAST DAY 

I 1 \ H Kl !\\ I It H n| 
j-WtWWIIKlJ; 

n  1 1  !  l < \  I D !  
•>- "<-00 9:50 -VARSITY 

I  A D  I t S  4  J i ' E  H i t !  M i l  
i&rrt: mm* 

SCRIEN2 •mmm DISORDER mm 
I fhp'teiinh v[ ihflrMfff 
«/«>/«*  . dm «<»«/-: 
fnph-jttut. <t't 

•loifMnK nuilier. •, 
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so By O.A. RICHARDSON', 

Texan Staff-Writer «.vri-.v%.{^ «wura «MI mtwi ,,r; . - Sk®SB»s 
- With Weather Report appearing Sunday Sight: at /the Rftz"J 

within one month'of Return to Forever, Austin has sampled the 
1)est of current jazz-rock. 
•; Playing extended . versions of their most recent material, 
Weather Report propelled the audience through a tight circle 
beginning with "Mysterious Traveler" and ending their first 
show with the same, though slightly modulated, motif in > 
"Boogie Woogie Waltz;" 1( 

WAYNE SHORTER on soprano and'tenor saxophone and 
'Josef Zawinul on keyboards have always been the primary force 
of the group, Shorter spent five years with Art Blakey before he 
joined Miles Davis, and Zawinul played with Cannonball 

girjyte^Adderley- for nine years befote he also joined Davis. 
fifes' *n 197°. they formed Weather Report, and- they remain ,the . 

'viSCipniy original members.'Bass player Miroslav Vltousdeparted" 
^A<after a brief appearance on the most recent album "Mysterious 

Traveler." Percussionist Dom Um Romao joined in 1971. 
, , Their current material is a culmination of contrasting 
ssgr- musical elements reflecting both the ethereal quality of the 
:}>k;v first two albums and the funkiness of ""Sweetnighier." 

} WEATHER REPORT achieves a coalescent effect through a 
flip:; melddic synthesis of disparate tonal qualities. Shorter and 
isj' Zawinul begin with a basic attack'which they carry through an 

aggressive interplay of staccato bursts-and-short'elusive 
- statements from synthesizer ,and soprano sax. Romao con-

;• tinually accentuates the movement with various percussion in-
:pS ' 4truments as A1 Johnson's bass fills in the bottom line. 

They gradually reconcile these opposing fragments and build 
a# to soaring sheets of sound with drummer Darryl Brown's cym-
tm. bals and Romao's gong filling all the "gaps" for a unifying 

effect. - _ ..A-
Sometimes their music was closer to electric rock than it has 

at; been on any of their albums with Johnson's raunchy bass piay-
tag, Zawinul's sustained tones on synthesizer and Shorter's pier
cing soprano sax setting off a loud, driving dissonance. But just 
when it seemed the musle woultfexpiode in chaos, they blended 
perfectly in a final crescendo. 

' _ • MUCH OF THEIR inilsic is influenced by John Coltrane, es
pecially Shorter's expert saxophone melodies. Also, there is a 
noticeable influence of Ima Sumac, Latin rhythrosand eastern 

r ?v. polyphony. 
i ;;; Despite a fairly small stage and initial sound problems which 

left equipment men shuffling-arouAd distractedly, the,group, 
maintained an uninhibited precision with restrained taste. 

The only flaws were the omission of some of (heir more subtly 
beautiful material such as "Blackthorn Rose. 'LBoth sets were 

JUL 
••t •r*"^ 
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By BILL DARWIN 
Texan Staff Writer 

. The Jullliard String Quartet—§howed a glowing tenderness 
exhibited the virtuosity and in the third and fourth 

of irritating static in the mo$ 
of the piece. The juiiliard 

Juillittrd String Quartet 

Two DeGaetahi Concerts Set 

also fairijrshoj't; the firsfan hour in length, and the second show 

Mezzo-soprano Jan 
DeGaetani wtll perfornj a 
variety of expressionistic" 
works at 8 p.m; Tuesday and 
Wednesday_ in Hogg 
Auditorium' " " , -

. The Tuesday; concert \yill 
feature the 'University 
Chamber Ensemble. With 
Thoma? Lee and Glen Daum 
conducting.., .• 

;;Solo Artists - Series,, will in-
elude songs , by Schoenberg 
"knd Schubert; Pianist Gilbert^ 
Kalish will accompany. 

Tickets, are' available at' 
fc^ft^Hogg Box Office 10 a.m. to .6 

p.m. or at the door arid are $2 

miiwmiitmmuim 
s 

only 20 minutes longer. ^Wednesday's concert, on the g CASTLE CREEK 
Armadillo WorldHeadquarters 

TONIGHT ' 

MDOAK SNKAD 
OOSMY THORNTON 

W&fc FREf 

••^Commander Cody 
r,,Huyl Airton 

Bruce Springsteen 
The4?oinJer-5i»tBrt_ 

Bill.'Monroe and the Bluegrais Boys 
FOR INK) CAU. 477-0357 

505 NECHES.^ 
1 block, w. of Red River 

TONIGHT ^ 

-5'c8®fSy?! 

•tiT 

'mm 
* *HSP£5«*4'>.>Y 

TONIGHT FTL 
NO COVER H 

GOOD V; 
-SIWH 

l-TAw* 

HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 ) 

QUESTION 
'{NOWSERVING LONE STAR ON T 

POORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOI 

•THM 1AITH 
•914 N. LAMAR 477.3783 I 

§&ouir m 
m booker' 
m band 

Country Music . 

&:ffiWear a Wagonyard; . 
,' KOKE or lone Started 

• T-Shirt and get 4 ,t'. 
FREE ADMISSION ' 

| 14U LAVACA. 

HELD OVER! 
472,7315 

[luannnimmaifwi 

TUES., WED., THUR. 

UNCLE 
WALT'S i 
BAND 

• *2;°# 

iiiniinimuinmtiimitiiHiiiiuHiiiiiRiiinR 

Texas Union 
presents r-/t& 

Tonighti! 

T  ̂

^ Pr«$eiits i i . \ KISS ME dUdLY ̂ s, , 
Directed by Robert A/dr/ch. • - - — 

With Ralph Meeker and Albert Dekker. 

"the masterpiece of ftlm noir tixu :..- KISS ME DEADLY, 
produced in\ / 955. ... The private; eye hero, Mike Hammer.;. 

„(ts) a >mall-time 'bedroom dick'.:, Raiph Mcvker, in his bent 
performancc. play^ JJommer. a midget amon# dwarfs. "-^Paul 
S»-lirailcr. Film Comment „ • • *i 

¥ 
?! 

JESTER AUDITORIUM " $1 7ft 9 PM? 

kottke 
November 24 

: Hogg Auditorium 

SfTicket drawing . 
'begins Nov. 12 

V£xJFor more information i 

471-4721 

P R I N K ?  D R O W N  

FREE TAMALES 
ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK 

$3 GUYS $2 GALS '0k 
iLIVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING 

Z HI COTTON 
, H)\PPY HOUR 4-7 EVERY DAY 

^ THURSDAY ^ 
HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY 

- $50 gift certificate 1st prize, 2nd & 3rd prizes also 
FREE ADMISSION WITH COSTUME^' 

THE BUCKET 23 rd and Pearl 
ACROSS FROM HARDIN NORTH- 3HRS. FREE PARKING 

1 
•,«af 

announces Wwmm 
THE AUSTIN SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 

RAVEL, cfeGRIGNON 
a BUCKNER 

. ( »>Friday, Noveimber 8 
;f; i Municipal Auditorium, 8:00 P.M. 

- .Conductor: Walter budoui 

' .50 with Optional Sorvice» Fee/Studen|v 

ickets $1.25 

i v 

brawtnlT October 30 - Novomtmr I. 
Ho8B 8ox OWe*/10-8 W—»d«y» v" 

Co °P' ^:00,'7i30t.,v >' 

TheCulturul Entcrtuimnciii 

Conntltte^^dic TcxtwUnion > »7T. 

c 

•JA Y D. GAETAIV 
; Hezzo-Soprano 

UNIVERSITY CHAMBER ENSEMBLE 

; ̂ oii<luctin£ Glen Daum & Thomas Lec conducting 

TufeMl̂ i«ct«>l̂ -:'S9tlt''- ':A$aiik 8:oe PM 
Anditorinm • ^Admission ^2.00 

mUsicality one expects'from it 
with two concerts in Hogg. 

.Auditorium- during the 
weekend. The tonal balance of 
the Juiiliard, which I thought 
at times was very edgy during 
the performances; of the. 
Beethoven quartets last year, 
was improved immensely 
with the addition of a new 
cellist, Joel Krosnick, who ex
hibited some, of the most 

-professional playing in the'siif" 
quartets perforiried in the two-
concerts. 

Gratefully welcomed was 
an authentic Juiiliard perfor-

movements,- but the first 
movement lacked a lucid 
direction. f 

In the Quartets 3 and 4 of 
Arnold Schoenber^ the 
Juiiliard plunged into "a world 
of spontaneous excitenient 
and inner pain that perfor-
mances by other groups Qnly 
hint pt, The perfect intonation 
was. refreshing if only because 
•it is the exception in "these; 
quartets rather than the" rule* 
Unison playing, espiecially in 

, the-ftargb: rtipvement of. the 
Fourtn Quartet, was' always 
overwhelming with its 'raw 

mance ;of BartoT^-Strmg- ... em o t i o n and 'excellent 
Quartet No. 6. This deeply ' balance. The Adagio of the 

for Tuesday and $3.50 for 
"Wednesday. 

DeGaetani: also will present 
'a ,free 'lecture .entitled "Ex^ 
pressiori uTPerformance" at 
noon Wednesday in the Music 

-Building Recital Hall. 

profound quartet is one of 
Bartok's most cerebral com
positions, while still remain
ing one of the most listeriable. 
The sad connecting theme was' 
always played in the elegiac 
manner intended, and the con-
trasting movements were the 
pinnacle ol excitement in str-. 
ing • quartet playing; No 
quartet existing has Sie in
sight of theJuilliard intpBar-
tok's string quartets. 

CONFUSION was my reac
tion to the Mendelssohn 
Quartet No. 4 in E minor. 
Mendelssohn's music always 
leaves me a bit uhktUed by 
the constant wavering of sub
lime moments with moments 

Thirds Quartet convinced' me 
beyond a dokbt.that 
Schoehberg competed; with 

" the best writers of gracious 
melody, which the Juiiliard 
noticed with' excellent effect. 
The perfection achieved in the 
complex rhythmic patterns 
was unbelievable, but the real 

"miracle was the beauty and 
evenness..-j>f the sections 

. played'entirely on harmonics. 
< IT MAY be considered 
.-pretentious oa jay part to 
criticize such: an excellent 
ensemble as the Juiiliard, but 
I must take point and 'discuss 

. the performances of the 
Mozart Quartets in D • Major 

' K.'575 and 499. > .. • 
The Juiiliard is the perfect' 

quartet for 20th Century 
music, possessing inha„tsr; 
qualities of intellectual 
analysis rarely found in such a ' 
group of great string players. 
However, the identity of the 
Mozart quartets was lost with 

, an unemotidhal approach. 
Minutes of deeply felt play-

,ing were apparent in the third 
movenient of each'piece: But 

_ in. the fast movements gn 
almost motoric -speed swept 
all grace away,' and the 
Juiiliard became bogged down 
in fast fingering and nervous 
excitement that detracted 

, from any musical approach to 
the music. And where was the: 

_ joy of Mozart? 

^|BUT-THE moments of un-; 
^easiness I felt- (hiring these^ 

pieces were usually relieved : 
by the gorgeous viola playing: 
of Samuel Rhodes. Eadi viq|a. 
line was brought out with the 
luscious tone and great ex--
pressiyenMsalwaysapparent' 
in Rhodes'playing. •' 

It is such a pleasure to hear 1 
a professional quartet playing'" 
live. It is quite a different ex-i 
perience than oh record, andl^ 
hope, for a repeat of the; 
Juiiliard next.year. 

II 
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V'MMOBftl/ 
TONIGHT 

BUCKDANCER'S 
CHOICE 

J ! n wiui 
POTBUCIfBl! 

M 
TONIGHT 

DOUG SAHM 
and fmends 

$1.50 DOOR'ONIY * 

\*L'l THURS. HALLOWEEN 
COSTUME PARTY 

' WITH 
iafjBLOPB/ SWtAT :;:. 

AW TEARS -
sis ntizc micsT oosniMi. naarrs 
$5 AT mm* SANCTUM. 000 MOMCNTS 
PWMIAND.MAU) • TNI onr HOUSi toxoma. 

FRI., NOV. 1 
JKSSDEMAIMe 

AND THE 
COUNTRVMUSK 

Bivm 
ANNEX - TONIGHTV t̂-

^ WILD BILL *M' : 
>y?SHOW INFO. 442-2743 -

Due to overcapacity crowds,. 

THE CENTER FOR 
ASIAN STUDIES 
-Again hosts^ 

A PUBLIC SLIDE LECTURE 
by 

PROFESSOR CHARLES GREER 
speaking- on his A UgusUSeptemberJ! 9 74 

stay in • 
* ' >-'y f ^ £-9 

i. - ''f t i s**^ ' SS„ «3X**WMte»«MSr 

•1A 

THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC 
OF CHINA 

. . • fe 

REPORT FROM THE 
PEOPLE'S -

REPUBLIC OF CHINA" , 
® BEB 155 

|lg|7;P,M^ . ' 
October 29, 1974 

'There will be plenty of time for 
ttions from the floor. 

4jig 

*-=3§l 

5S 

isffim 

THE CULTllRAE 
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE 

OF TOE TEXAS UNION ^ 
I presents the 

GEWANDHADS 
- \ ^ 

-4^y4 

of Leipzig 

Kurt Masur, Director 
£ J > H Sf „ 

w-

ir 

%'1p? 

S 
IS 

^txP 
5F 

Monday/Nov.4/Municipal|Auditorium/8pm 
' - - 4. 

•SO, tl.OO. tl.SO with Optional-Sfirvieea ^ 
Ticket Drawing: October 2.4 - November 4 - -

Hogg Box Office/10-6 weekdays 
r ''General Sales: October 311- November 4/$3:50, $4.00, $4.50 

»tBu^ Schedule^ f ree to f ee"Hblde«/Jester, Kinsolvingr, Ct>-op /'fc00«7:30 -7^ 
1D mu^be-pyew>nted at door. No cgmeras or tap^ recordersjoiowaA, • 

j I 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES' •"$<""•; ' • 

15 word minimum • - jaw • • 
each wordone Hme,..'. î̂ 'vS ir 
gach word 2^*fmes .,V-v ':•;$ \$ 
Eatfi wort .5-9 times....... $ 08 
each word; [O ur more times.ks -07 
Stwdent rai® eactWime BO 
Classified Dtsptay 
J col. * I mch.one time .•;*':?:?• $3*25 
1 c©». x I.Inch 2-9 times : ... 12 93 
jool.x 1 inch tenor more titaesS2 64 

" OCADUNt 5CHQUU .', 
Tmon fndoy 2:00 pjn. 

j* ^ Jvwday T«bod Mendey ,.;. ,11:00 e.m: 
W**wedoy T«IM TMKky..M:QO «.m. 
TtwrtdoyTiion W*ctn»dcy .11:00 am. 
Md«y. Tusn Ttwudciy ...... I 1:00 ajn.. 

•\ *W tt* Mt 
pd îrtliirium, 
girM w rft* pvUdt 

•mn madt tn an 

SIHBlhllfaf 
doimtfot 

>d|wln<wti iMulj b« MMh IMl hHt 

• LOW STUDENT RATES 
15 word minimum each day J ,80 
f »cn additional wort each day$ .05 
1 coL x,t: inch.each day;..:... $2.64 
"UnctasslffedtfM fine 3daysn.$1,00 
•• _ • (Prepaid. No Refunds) 
Studjmt* must show*Auditor's 

aod pey In advante In TSP 
BWg. 3.200 mth & wwtis) from 8 
a.m.4to <4:30 p.m.-Monday through 
Friday. , . • . . 

FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. 1 FURN. APARTS. fl FURN. APARTS. SERVICES 
%$!&{$$&* ^rV % ''I 

'Musical t For Sole' 

' LEARN TO PLAY GUIIA-R. beginner 
" and^dvanced^.Orew .Thomascn. 47B-
"••2079. ' ' ' 

GUILD i? string perfect condition with 
deiuxe case. 54)5. CairDavW, 442*1339. 

GUITAR:.EPiPHONE Acoustic FM30 
wJffi deiUxe tWnfng keys and cate. SlOO. ' 
Call anytime. V$^9|9. 

.GIBSON ES*335electricaultar with hard 
case. Great conditioh. U95..444-B192. 

"VOX SUPER BEETLE amp. 1395. A/so 
Mosrite.gulfat with case. $300. David# 
476*5443. • • • 

MINiAAOOG WITH accessories; SSSO^ 
> 45M4i), after 10 pm. 

RICKHNBACKER, GUITAR model 490 
Absolutely perfect. Complete with hard 
case.SSOO or best efter. 4754095. 

Homes - For Sate 
SPECTACULAR VIEW ;OF city *rom 
this beautify! one acre, level lot.: ĵocated 
close ih at 503 Rocky River- Rd. 4n west 
Lake HUls. $14,500: Calf 474*5406 after 
•5:3o.::.;.;:,i;; .v.:.."-. :•: • . 

HOUSE - North of Campus. Avenue C 
Large, good , condition. Many 
possmHUies. .S2l500.i Jack Jennings, 
Consolidated Reatty. 474*6896, 454-4031 

FOR SALE 

«rfCs.* Auto - For Sale 
-jj VEGA .5T Hatchback. .Loaded. 
AM/FMt OG d speedy oetir wide avals; 

^ dean, good-running condition. S2I00. 25S- ' 
&<#?*_ 2734 ^fter frp.m. . • 

S>\' v TV STUNT CAR. Original "Get Smarr* 
•*r". — Alpine. Partially restored: Retractable 
ai! \ cannon,radar screen, ,telescoping : 

f^v viewef^ smoke scretn^ejectin^ bumper. 
Runs good. New paint, top. 476-0243. 

1773 PORSCHE 914*301000 miles. Good 
condition. AM/FM, Micheiio tires. R uns 
good. S4.500.454^1031 after 5. 

lf71VECA. Air, automatic Good tilres, 
. new battery and muffler and tune-up. 

MYOO. 4734487. 

,1971 TOYOTA COROLLA 1600, standard, 
radio. S12SQ. Call 327-0311.; 

-*63-VW-VA>L. Rebuilt eng. and Ignition.-
ReuphOIstered with bed. *650.4&U3& -: 

1973 FORD VAN, completely custom5-̂  
ltd, 17,000 miteŝ t3600L .472-8341; •  ̂ ' 

. BUILT. IN 1928^ converted to duplex.. 
Neffr Ut. Avenue A. $15,000." David, 454> 

^76^-'452^62f:;.-.f:. 

ASSUMPTION. Rock, two acresi SW. 3* 
2-1'sunken LR. alt LCRA. Nocity taxes. 
2SS-1352. •" . -

COLORfTJL 
—EFFICIENCIES 

AND 
One bedrooms . 

Shag, dishwasher, s5 
".. ;• gas grill, pets ok, 

cozy community 
."1 near shuttle 
" $119 plus E; S129 plus E . 
1211 W. 8th '• 474-1107 
off Blanco ' 472-4162 

_ J BEDROOM. 2 BATH FURN. APT. 
$210 ALL BIL-LS PAID 

f^LEFONT 
803 West 28th 

& 4 7 2 - 6 4 8 0  
, *'7< -472-4162 

• • • BarrY Gllllngwtter Co- . 

WALK TO CAMPUS ; 

AND;6EAT THE BUS" 
Two-one. ^bedrooin^- furntslted 
apartments. PooL: cable/Japndry, quiet 
.setting.- $150 plus electricity** commer
cial rates. Rio House. 472-1238.606 West . 
17th at Rio Grande. • 

WILLOW 
CREEK 

- 2 BR^LL BILLS PAID 
;5 Urge Pools, SKurRV,-V«lltyb*ll Court 

190) Willow Cr«*k 
.ML-OllO 

ROOMS TYPING 

•$155 
1 Bedroom 

All BillSjjP.aid. 
BuckiiMthan^quahs ̂  irif5T5" 

7H,V».1»I skylight; ( 454-4487 . EsstSlst. 

london 

3̂«ape 

1 BEDROOM V bath; 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 
1 block from :ma|or thoroughfare 20 -
minutes from UT. Northwest area. Pool, 
laundfy. etc. Shoal Creek North APL 452»; 
Pn 

HO DEPOSIT, NO LEASE. Clna Cute 
•Hlclen?leî Cloje_aownto*m, shuttle, . 
old .AusHn n«tghborhood.~1Tl3 W. loth. 
P«xlleton Prop«rtlej. <54-7111, 

NEAR CAMPUS. Efficiency apartment. 
2K7 San Gabriel. 195 pluv electricity. ^ 
B»rham Propertl«. »54-»34S. 

SU5/MONTH. Near University.') 
bedroom,'CA>CH; disposal, dishwasher, -
pool, laundry fadlltles, water/gas paid 
44« Ayertue A.' 433-4349. • 

APARTMCNT-^f (replace. 
CA/CH, vcable, convehlent-900 
»1J4 plus E. 451-3444, 4T3-S129. • 

. TARRYTOWN. Shuttle, mature single. 

Eedro«n'«y?4MrgM ?"lc,ency ,)l5-' 

PilRNISHED APARTMENT ' 
1135/month. AfiP. Furnished rooms only 
M/monlh;.! blocks campus, 2100 Whltls.' 
-477-MS^ 

GINNY'S 
COPYING 
ERVICE 

INC. 

42 Dobie Mall 476-9171 
Free Parking-" 

7 a.m. -10 p.m. M»F . . 
9 a.m. - 5 p-m. S4L • 

V|.> 11)4(1, inc. 
^**476-9093 

typing 
prtnting 

- TEXAN. OORM. >905 Nueces; Doubles 
$220/Seme»ter. Singles $3B5/Semester. 
Dally maid service, central "air." 

, Refrigerators, hot plates allowed. Two 
"blocks from campus^ Co-Ed. Resident 
Managers*. 477-1760. 

$65. $75, $85 monthly. Maid. service, 
llnans. AC. ABR. near capltoL 303 East 
Tllh. To see contact Joe Franzeili 472-

• 6279, 478*4416.'.. 

HEMPHILLPARK. 202 West 3lsf. Seml-
. Private bath and kitchen. $80. 478-9400. 

keep trying,; -. 

• TWO ROOMS 'ih; house. Furnished, 
.kitchen and; bath, fenced yard, has 
pish0, $65/month plus share of bills. Pets 

.. okay. 45M122. 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

Just Norm ot 27m at:/ • 
• Guadalupe : 

2707 Hfemphfll Park &\\ 

;tyaAiAn Annjoy&t̂ ; 

YES,, we do type 
Freshman themes. 

Why not start out with V, 
+"V good grades! 

472-3210 and 472-7677£|W; 

S»« 

TYPING 
Es" 

- . / 

2.BEDROOM HOME WITH DEN, living ^ 
room and dming room for sale by owner. 

• Located'"north UT in'4Q00 Block Duval. 
Fenced back yard wim garage. $25,000. 
Assume existing 7** loan, will consider 

. sec©mjJ»en,vt53-607Z 472-2273, or 44K 

-

?<%&• PLAZA 
VENTURA 

m 

1964 BUICK Le Sabre.'Motor .excellent ' 
condition; 22 mpg. Best.offer. 447-5426 ' 
aftyr 5:30. • 

1970 VW BUS. New jires. brakes, 
battery. Bulft-tn tool̂ hest. $1500. 478* 
0967.476-8471. r 

:v:-" • •••'-' • / •' -r • • •• 
^1 CHEVELLE MAL1BU 307-2 BBL. : 
Air, Auto, PS, great on gas: $2100. 475-
8095. ' . . 

1967 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE: 25 mpg 
. Runs good. $350 or trade for -bigger car 
or truck. 441-0376. 

'  •  •  •  •  • •  - - - • • • >  •  

1953a€HEVY CONVERTIBLE. Clean, 
ruhs :good. canary yellow.: black top. 
Continent.atfXir. New transcmssfen.-474-
2192. ' •• ^—•••• 

1965 CHRYSLER. RUNS great, $300,459= 
:•• *933: .-•• 

Motorcycles - For Sale 
: SAVE, MONEY] Call- us before buying 

motorcycle insurance.' Lambert In-
surance Associates; Inc. 4200 Medical 
Parkway; 452*2564. 

..TRAILBfKE/ 175cc Pinton. mint condi-
tsorv $650. Call 453-5802 or 452-5090. 

.-197T HONDA 350CL. New condition, 
many extras. $650. Call Jay. 472-4653.. 
! after 9:30 p.m. • 

' "71 HO 350 Sprint. $350. 327-1365 after 
; . five. . 

->n KAWASAKI 750. new-tire. 2 helmets. 
v:?J6400 miles. $825 or best offer, 451*4869., 

•4 Stereo - For Sale 
VTNEW MOTOROLA car FM radio with 8 
• track tape deck, 2 Sony speakers: $125. 
.>452-0229, 452-1136. • T 

• TWO CLASSIC AR3a speaklrs, 'com-
- plete with speaker stands, perfect condl* 

, - tton. Oiled walnut. $375; 345-4055 

r -2 ADVENT LOUDSPEAKERS In delux 
' cabioets: 451-3149. , v 

.. -:>B^R ^10X. -ln good condition. 1 year old-
V452-315T aft*r4. 

3253. 

Misc. - For Sole 
TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds, 
old gold. Capital Diamond Shop, 40)6 N. 
Lamao 454-6877. •' > 

BR/VSS BEOS. new shfpmenf; doubleT 
side railings, head-foot boards. $200 up. 
Sandys,; 506,Walsh. • 

USED -KENMORE, .G.E^ ElectroluZ 
. Klrby;- Hoover vacuum cleanersr*-ail -
- working and cheap. Call 452-4756 after 5. 

-OV¥N_SLLVER & GOLD ryour wlsest'in-

Tlnfd oftsmall rooms ft.no closet space? 
T7red of asphalt & nrtse? Try piaxa Ven* 

9,;' forn./unfurn. From 
$129 J0 plus electricity 

3410 Buriesoh Rd. 
Barham prop. 

447-6571. . 926^365 

2 BR; 2.BA 
• LARGE POOL - ALL BILLS PAID- -
r MOVE JN TOdAY 

Best Rate on the Lake 
'-x Shuttle Bus Front Door 

. 2400 Town Uke Circle a • ? 

< 442-8340 

V.l.P 
APARTMENTS 

33rd & Sk>eedway 
UNEXPECTED 

VACANCY 
Walk. UT.or shuttle at do6r. Spilt level 
luxury. living.:-Beautiful 2 i bedroom. 2 

> bath plus study. Designed for 3-5 mature 
students. • New, .furnishings, waik-ins. 
podl. cable TV; Quiei, e»egant at-
most^ere. No calls after 7 p.m. 

477-7451*-47»3W7 

LOOKiNG FOR 
AN APARTMENT 

. WITH CHARACTER? 
-Come by and';see our 1 bedroom 
apartments near campus at .1007 West . 

: 26th. Lots 6f trees, poqi.AC.Sl35 plus E. 
Also 2 bedroom apartments South at 910' 
West Oltorf. Manager 101. $115.442-9480. . 
476-3355. 

'im 

fiction hedge. 2STIV/orTd7tft5T5aststiver-
exchange - 454-3673 for daily price and 
free newsletter. 

UPRIGHT PIANO. Refinished. matched 
grain walnut case, completely rebuilt.. 
tuped. delivered, and guaranteed. 441-
3262.. 

SEASPRAY Catamaran with trailer. 16'. 
Excellent condition. $950. 472-5038; - • 

BAL MICROSCOPE. Turret head, oil 
; emersion lenvmonocelar, date 194a ex.' 
optics.- still in original case. Price $145. 
453*5802* 452-5090. 

' COUCH THAYER<OGGIN 4 cushion, 
beige, modern style. Best offer. 4760524.. 

CAMPANIA 10-SPEHD, $75. Child's 
English saddle. $100. Panasonic stereo. ' 
459^5016, after 5 p.m. . 

53585 BLOCKS}# 
^WEST OF-^-

CAMPUS 

SUNNYVALE 
" APTS. 
1 BDRMS130 
2 BDRM $150 

1304 SUMMIT . 4.1, 
3 Blocks to Shuttle . 

MOVE IN TODAY! "dj 
1 -&R—$125 " 

Tanglewood Annex 
1315 Nor walk • " 

476-0948 " , 478-9468 
; \ . Shuttle stop-
. ; • Fjreplaces • Pen Okav1. ;. •- ' A PARTAA E N T S <—••• 

UJ— ,/ "2122 Hancock Dr. ̂  
v Next to Americana Theatra. walking dls-
.taace.to North LoojprStopping Center . 
anQLubys-Onehalf block from'shuttle 
andAustintrahsit-:2bedrdbm* 
townhousesV. extra large. Two bedroom 
flats, one and two baths. CA/CH^ dls* 

. hwasher, disposaL door to door garbage 

. pickup, j pool.. maid; service' if desired. 

. washateria in complex;See owners.' Ant, 
m Or;caft45J'«4»48.':̂ ->;i;-:.; :• ' • 

2 BLOCKS SHUTTLE. 3 bedroom. $189. \ 
bedroom, $149. Gas. water. TV. cable 

.jpaid. All paneled and carpeted. 3Q5.anti* 
401 

ONE BEDROOM $140 plur eiectr îty, 
near campus and ^shuttle. Convenient to 

. downtown, new furniture and pool 407 
West -^8th; 453*0540. 472-4162VBarry 
Gillingwater Company. - ^ 

SUBLET ^EFFICIENCY convenient, 
small new, quiet, complex; $125 plus 
electricity. 624 West 37th: 452*0447, 452-
3408. •' • 

" NEAR UT. Flrie. l br apartm^t>*1807 
West 26th. No. 203 $135/month. bctober 
free! 472-2037. , ; : ; . " . ^ • 4 • 

EL CAMERON APTS, $I15>$130. Large 
one and :fwo bedroom apartments. 
CA/CH. waiter paid,- on shuttle route. 
1206^East 52pd St reef. 453-6239, 472-3938. 

$50 REWARD!. Assume lease - fantastic 
split level «ne bedroom. Huge windows.' 

;$180 ABP. 3I549S1, (Mornings; Nights)-

4- BLOCKS -FROM'campus.-1 bedroom 
CWAC $123.472*5515 after S p.m,. 

SACRIFICE, Only $125 plus electricity. 1 
bedroom, dishwasher, -.'disposal, very 
nice,.6508; Hickman. 4594561 -

MINI-EFFICIENCY to sublease. - AC. 
carpet, refrigerator, hot plate. Alt Bills 
Paid; $105, 441*3960. . ^ 

1 BEDROOM: .furnished apartment. 5 
btecks. frbm UT. CA/CH. $T49/monfh. 
October free. 472-7913. 

NEAR UT.-Shara ^ bedroom apartment. ... 
$64.50 ABR. Call Ken or James. 472-2385; 

binding>-;'V 
.... pRETTY duplex 

'420 W. riverside drive.'-.Bedroom duplex tor rent In a quiet 
. •-•••• •• - Northeast Austin residential 

— • • • -nelghborhootf^Each duplex offers large 
fenced bacXyardT Covered forking, ex
tra storage room; Plus washer/ dryer* 
connections. Kitchen appliances . fur-

' nished: $160 plus bills. Call 928-2296, 

472*9936 

Reports. Resumes. ^ 
• Theses. Letters ^ 
Ail University and -

business work 
Last Minute-Service -
Open 94 Mon«Th & 

9-5 Fri-Sat 

Dobie _ 
'\ri< 

GIRLING DAY 
SCHOOL^ 
CREATIVE • '• 

• EXPERIENTIAL 
~~WBt 

fi-i'i LEARNING 
• v . AIi Day orPartOay 

Ages 3-5 -
Beautiful.facilities-Tree Covered Yard. 

1404 N. Loop 
-Phone: 451-5983 .. 

NEAR UT. new appliances, AC, 
Hardwood floors, 1 bedroom: Lease. 
$l50/month. 809-A 29th. 478-2101. 

-DELUXE! OUPLEX. 3 bedroom/2 bath.' 
fireplace, covered garage, .all con
veniences, close to IH 35. 441-0041, 444* 
9407. . 

UNCLASSIFIED 
TYPEWRITERS 

SALES & SERVICE 
ALL MAKES 

FREE ESTIMATES 
PICK-UP 8, DELIVERY 

20% off on repairs • 
GOOD THROUGH OCT. 30 
AUSTIN OFFICE 
MACHINE CO. 

600W 2«lhStreet,." ' 
476-0093 * * ' ; 

. ^M car radios, In^ash. 477-UU. 

BellyDanclnglnstructlon. 473-3344. 

• 3-15" folded horn spkrs,-1150. 444-0IU 

- Bicycle 3-speed. >30.00. 477-3033 

• Ench Happy 34. Love. Beav. 

I: .: stereo^. IcarMhomwnlts. 441-7903. • , 

r-Lost 4mo black lab pop. 453-4(14. :. 

•71.Honda350SLS500Mornlng473-333tr7*r~ 

CHRiSTENSON 
ASSOCIATES . 

A TYPING f' 
SERVICE -

Specializing in 

— Theses and dissertations*-.™ 
— Law Briefs Cv.-

— Term papers and report*® '̂ 
Prompt, Professional ® 

Service !!»; 
453-8101 g?/.. 

PJck-up Service Available 
.3102 Glenview •••: 

r̂ vj 

MRS. BOOOUR'S TYPING SERVICE. 
Reports, tlmak dl'ssertatlwu and books 
/ped accurately, lost and reasonably. 
rin^n^ ^n<' binding on request. Close . 

^t be3room*'kltTlS, 'J'l1?? "S?/ UNEXPECTED VACANCY, Unnjry tur- ; Professional' racau . . 
DTOT oeoroom* kltchri,cbl»,-wat«r.--. -nHhed-mlnwpa -tmentoiLitlMtUei Rent regripplng for theTlnlcky tennis playi 

reduction, .Manager's apt. 2Q3.~?KG-~» liuui MI »lce. fcowe»t-pH«tr4fa^» 
Speedway. 453-34«i 476-5940. !

ias furnished, S130. 
J7-K14 476-7916 
Red Oaks Apti,^_«04san Cabrlel 

.CONFIDENTIAL.-CARE tor pregnant 
unmarried mothers. Edna Gladney 
Home, 3300 .Hemphill. Fort Worth. Toll 
free number 1-400-793-1)01. 

- EXPERIENCED 'PIANO TEACHER 
needs students. Beglnners.'to advanced. ' 
Call/72-9fl£>9. 

CHAVOYA'S STRINGING SERVICE.' 
Professional' racquet stringing- and 

' ' w,1;, 

Bowmar calculator, new, <35, 447-2010. • 

10-gal.- aquarium set-up S15. 447-2010, -

• N.eed roommate. Allen. 44l-333f r 

5 A&M game tickets. 4744302. ' 

Want Z soundt;ack.-471-715V441'7962. 

DISSERTATIONS,-these« reports, and 
law. briefs. Experienced typist. 
Tarry town. 3507 Bridle Path; Lorraine 
Brady. 473-4715. 

. FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE. 
Experienced. Law. Theses. Dlsser-
tellons. Manuscripts. 4J3-4090. 

BOBBYE DELAFIELD. IBM SeleCtrlC. 
plca/ellle, 25 years experience,-books: 

..-dissertations, thesrf, reports, -
mimeographing. 443-7IS4. . 

RAY 

ADOBE 
• free cable : ' '« furnished 
• Mexican tile floors pool 
'* laundry .• gasbarbeques 
« shuttlebus - _ « CH/AC 
110 East 37 • S135 ••••• Call 474-1150 

J , 477-9954 

PEUGEOT 10 SPEED. S160. includes3*^s!. 
lock and chain. 447-7963 after S-30 ,-^NEED A GREAT 

"PLACE TO LIVE? 
TRY THE ' 

UPRIGHT PIANO. Completely re* 
felted.. regulated. and i>ew keyboard, 
tuned, delivered, and guaranteed, 441-... 
3362. 

mf. 
BL-ACKSTONE §£ 
APARTMENTS^' 

WE RENT 
• AUSTIN 

Your time is valuable>:/ip • 
: Our service, is free ; CALCULATOR FOR SALE Texas 

instruments "Electronic Slide" Ruie„, 
SR-10 case\ adapter, charger booklet.^^.1 

$50.00. 4514617. • • "I»IS,« FOIWV IWWU. LUI- W.JII/IIIU. W • I-JOI",;:. 
taHe-an entire room for $112.50 fur- -'MM -
nished.,ail ttjpj paid. Maid service once RQP E RTIE S 

NOMADS OF THE SAHARA brlrig you 
gifts and antiques^ Journey's End: 18th 
and San Antonio. 

WHITE LEATHER FRAME water bed. niatdl you with 
Elevated, $<K>. Call 454-7483. complete 
set-up. . 

rw.5 / • • 
Snare.a large room for- $64.50/mOv"s<Sr 

ntli * 
PARAGON 

a week. ^ , "> infe' 
Bring vouroWn roemra»»> nr. 

a compatible one. 472-4171 
This is economy & conv«e/ence at its 
best 

l2'BLOCK5 north of campus. SmaiM 
bedroom garage ..apartment. AC/CH. 
Responsible adult* No. pets. $132. Alt 
Utilities paid. GRf-5850 afternoons. 

TARRYTOWN: Shuttle; Mature couple/ ' 
roommates; or single, Popi. paflo. trees, 
large yard, quiet, large I bedroom, 2 
beds. $160-- Recorded description; 452-
9913.. 

ONE ;APARTMEN"T available: at Ml ' 
Amlgo. 4505 Duval. And one apartment . 
at Spanish Trail. 4520 Bennett: 451-4119: • 

• 2 BEDROOM, lu|l kitchen, shag,- quiet, 
• a«ar. campus, shuttle. $190 Sublease to

day through Dec 451-7873. 

CLOSE UT. Nice one bedroom apart? 
menf In smait. complex. $135. 475-1985, 

. 1007 West 26fh. NOW! 

LARGE. ONE BEDROOM. Enfield at 
. Lorraine. CiWe TV. 441-4993." $165 ABP. 

" rWALK TO-'UiT^-Large. ^modern eflicien-
cy, AC/CH. One person'only.: Sublease 
November, December. $115. Rear 3010 
Fruth (block east of Guadalupe af 30th). 
476-8575 

EFFICIENCY, LARGE;- YARD; West 
•>. Avenue and 32nd. $95. You decorate -$65. 
.^Jack Jennings Cdosoikfated Realty. 474* 
,,-6896. 

HELP WANTED 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell.ilovwrs On 

L the streets of Austin. Thursday - Sunday,' 
476-3060. 453-150*. . " 

..WANTED. "Apartment . managers.'7 

Prefer couples. Send resumes P.O* Box > 

CLEAN. DEPENDABLE person for easy 
meal preparation at-small private 
school. Mon-Frl 10:30 e,m. to'l:00 p m. 

; J1.75/hour, '453-5354, 444-4511. . , 

DAYTIME AND Nighttime • position 
open at Roy Rogers Restaurant.- Apply 
In.person. Wednesdays 3-5 p.m.' 19th and 
Guadalupe..- • 

CHOOSE YOUR HOURS, Sell beautiful 
shirts to local boutiques aqd hip shops. 
U6-5l«l,keep trying. ' 

RESPONSIBLE KUIOEVILyranted to 
: care for our .6 month old ton, MWF $-

12:M;TThS-SU».!willi 
by 2 students. 451-7800 
or 1:.00 Wednesday 

Free kittens, foxy, after 5, 47l-«515r 

•64 Dodge Dart 6 cyl >350 453-UW. . 

TTsw-yaorBBti-P— 

HP-35 SCI,-call Greg; 1175.'451-350r. 

Just North"of 27th 
Ouddatupe 

2707 Hemphilt Park; 

isr 

B8iW T.V„ 19" $40. 453*5057. 

FOR RENT tig RESUMES: 
STUDIO tor rent for teaching piano or':With or^Without pictures 
voice. 2 blocks'from campus; 478-2079- - 2 Day SfiFViCe^-

PRIVATE PARKING by semester close^72-3210 and 472-7677 '̂ 
tO^UT, Apply 807-West 25th NO. 6. 477-

• 3264. -

2 ROOM HOUSE, fenced yard. Near 
shuttle bus, $90/mo. Call Martin 459*7698 
or 452-6779. 

Ill accept a time sent* 
after, 5, Tuesday-

FURN. HOUSES 

ONLY 200 VAROS FROM UT CAMPUS 
2910 Red Rfrer'. - , 476-5631 

CASUALLY. YOU ^ 
.Creative Outdoor Portraits 

i-Cf'' Save 'A Now 
^Vjsit Our Studio 
ROYCE PORTRATTS 

2420Gua<fal«pe 473-4219 

mi 

.weekdays 

472-4175 
weekends 

: OKiE OF .CENTRAL 
-MAGNAVOX PORTABLE STEREO SjiTEXAS' PRETTIEST 
'•Sounds great; $70. Panasonic 8-frack SPOTS' 

;j"rjape maker-player. $50, .452-4348. Beautiful flowing creek borders this 
• • - • • • •••• secluded wooded tract.' Almost 5 acres, 

$140 
1 Bedroom 

HALLMARK APTS. 
; 708 W. 34th 

454-8239 

ALL BILLS PAID 

ffigS-MINI EFF,"^ 
EFF. 
1 BR. 

- - 6 blocks to campus 
Ml r BAlk S ' >.. 

$110 
S125 
$145 

476-3467; 

ROOMMATES 
'' -LIBERAL FEMALE share large one 
" fcbedroom. yard. West 34th. S55 plus bills. 

;-,:3503-L. Owen after 3 p.m.' -

-̂IMALE ROOMMATE . one bedroom fur-
• ';S®nlshed. .M9.50/month. 2520 Elmont Or. 
yiî Rlver Hallow Apartments. 472-7000. 

• MALE ROOMMATE, One bedroom. All 
Bills paid. $91.00. 6 blocks to campus. 

. 476-3467.'240t Leon. 

WANTED MAR R.I EO UT t>rOf: 
Weekend Retreat or permanent housing 
on beeutlful. Lake--Travis.-Until July 
1975. Rent >125 per month. Call 459-9560. 

SCENIC SECLUSION. Furnished home/ 
ranch area;l 30 miles Austin. Ideel for 
^raduate or faculty couple. SltO. 476-

LAKE AUSTIN. Quiet country living, 15 
minutes catnpus/downfomm. 2 bedroom 

I; houseboat I130; 337-1I91. 337-1151. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

KAREN! 
"•j" ... butterflies and roses 

gjiS" titillate noses ... 
mm 

m 
LOVE,. 
JON 

VIRGINIA SCHNETDER Diversified 
- Services. Graduate ano ynaergraouate 

typing, printing, bidding. ,i5l5 Kpenig 
Lane. 459-7205. 

STARK.TYPING. Spedaltyr Technical; 
Experienced theses, dissertations, PR's; 
manuscripts/ etc. Printing; binding. 
Charlehe Stark* 453-5218. ; -

MINNIE L» HAMMETT Typing & 
Duplicating Service. Theses, disser-
tationv papers of all klndv resumes, 
free ^efreshments/44^7d08:441-6814. 

NEAT. Accurate and prompt typing. 60 
. cents per page. Theses 75 denfs. Caff447-
2737. 

MABYL SMALLWOOD Typing.- Last v '̂ 
minute, overnight avalfable. Term ^ 
papers;- thesev dissertations,- letters. 'sMJfM. 

W37OVM' t"",kAm r̂0' WJ'  ̂
THE PERSONAL TOUCH will do your 
typing Oultkly, Efficiently and 
Rees<fn.My. Call 451-306l or 47M617. 

-TRY^, 

Fi«h and.Swim on your own land. Good 
Blinding Spot.8> Garden Spot:: 

345-2267 

X. STEREOXENTER 
IV.#EFORE„ YOU 

l&a ; ' BUY:-
CThis is a small store with some 

LUXURY 
1 BR - $160 

. 6 blocks to cgmpus.. dishwasher, dls-
' posai. pool, etc. 
•474-1712 

QUIET ENFIELD AREA. 1 
Bdrm. with full Kitchens-bright 
shag, large rooms. Good 
storage, .pool, sauna, cable 
and congenial at 1 bedroom 
from $148.50 plus electricity. 

riMALE ROOMMATE .Hantbd. .Share 3 
bedroom tour'- *- - — 
Hus 1/3 bills: 

droom. country,-home. $66.66/month, 
.plus 1/3 bills. 10 miles from campus. 
House needs.work. Work Is deductible 

CHARLES WHITFIELD J need to talk fo-
you. Call 444-7107;.DennisToprac.- . . 

TUTORING 

NEED A TYPIS. 
specialist. ^Resui 

•n We're a secretarial 
jmes, (etrers; theses,* 

from rent Bob Atkinson* 454-0093. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to Share one 
bedroom apartmenmt. $80 ABP, near 
campus and shuttle. 454-1631.: i • 

OCTOBER-FREE - Serious student to 
share -house with couple located 

"OLD'FASlH ION ED; HANDYMAN' 
dofrs | 
malnlenajice /cv.e r ha ul house 
repair ^painting. furniture 

. repafr/refinishing. .Historic 
Restorations, student. Opn 472-8880 

MATH^TUTORING for 'the following 
M5g- ^3"' M5'r573k-

TUTORING IN FRENCH at all levels 
pp* by native speaker. Telephone 474-

tegal, statistical, research papers, and 
etc. Pick up and delivery available. 137-

'3323. V.l.P. Secreterlel Service. ' w 

' TERM PAPERS,THESIS, dissertation, i 
L technical papers. Accurate work •> 

reasonable rates. Appointment please, 
. .136-3467; 

. Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park "• .V't'v 

w-

The Bead 
Shaman 

ant uum^ ijvv viAi "iifi , snere nouse . with couple located 
471-3176 ^7A"e^TvJ«Ty(?n." 4?7rJW4, j472' ,. Guadalupe and 37th/171 plus bills call: 

<162. m 4M-7IW. . • 

HABITAT 
HUNTERS 

^^Drftees"arne(,ran%?^' announces delivery NEED AM APARTMENT 
.Desi Pr'ces^^^i^ nf c+M| mnro ltca^ FOR FALL? 

iWmsgt 
S • - •-

NEED MALE roommate fo share new 
•-£ apartment at Plantation South. M5 or 

wilt negotlat.. 447^555, 327-2094;-; . 

• HOUSEMATE..- 6 • rooms," fenced\yard,.-' 
i!nfc'WJPSJti:'7S bills. Ron,: 
4S4r*215i 4534726 evenings. 

SERIOUS .MALE roommate needed to': 
<* share large mobile home.: »75 plus halt-; 
a electricity, Andre; 315-2161. ;;-V 

s fEMALE, SHARE homey,p«nthoultJ» 
Hemphilt Parki Own room; >75, utilities. 

:• 4S4-04S Kay, 454*2303 Mike 45»-4707. 

_ , KENwooD#i>feu-of still more used-
VC-NIKKOJC*WF-

;&-^.^AAARANTZ—;~ 
J PIONEER 

' ALTEC , 
•-PHILIPS ••••*&$»'. 

SANSUI -' - V 
^ SONY 

CAR 
WR-M& STEREOS " Close to UT -

Five Blocks East 
the Drag ; 203 E. 19th 

leather coats. Up to ^IL^. FREE^mem 
$15 & a ne w del i very l^^^i^pJSat 
of American .Indian HUNTPRS jewelry,discounted "• HA84TAT H-UNTERS 

CREEPS IDE 
Large1 efficiency, CA/CH, shag, walk-
ln«, compleie kltchen, bath-vanity. On 
clty/shuttle-rowte. S115' plus £ , thru -
August 75- 4764324, after 2 pm. ^ 

Lower Level/ OoSle Mall, 
Suite 8A , 

,7"-. 474-1532 
2200 Guadalupe^-1- Muoents see 7 ms one 

'/3. 
$125>$140 

UseeTKI 
WATERLC56 FLATS 

2 Bedroom/1 Bath, Furnished/Unfur
nished. Shag, cable, walk-Ins, poof, com-, 
plete kitchen, Cfose fo Shopplng and 

... Town Lake. 
v-^W: ^170 unfurn($fied/$199.furnished -

4 ALLrfiHLLS PAID 
4 - Ki 41 Waller Street 
474-4493 472-416'. 

Barry GlUfngwaferCo. 

NEED -MALE" ROOMMATE.- Studentr--FOUNTAIN TERRACE .. S*"110 campus. >55 ABP. Call Rick, 475--
APARTMENTS " 'w 

476-6733 
WANTED 

v<- -- 476-0198 

IENOOF THE AM3NTH STEREOSALE 
V (Fully Guarnnteed)' 
17) Fisher- 2/4 channel receiver rrxxje! 
MO . ' >329 
Ml f?Wi«r,4a»vsp»kers fa pair}: »IW 
33>'Quad tppa plf yer wl'h four speaker-. 
Jt -- 11 r'M9.. 
S(4jBSR^:n«furirt«We* JI59 

,1110) BSR 410 A*E Magnetic turh-

Youcanjavi at 4 

I'S' UMITEO FREIGHT SALES 
* -.n."6535 Nprttl Lamar , ,v--

(t^«la?Frfday-5^ . 

PARTY HOUSB NO-1 in PoTTAransas' 
: needs progressive Country/Ro&group 
/or annual. Halloween party; Oct.- 31h; 
Room t Board, low pay. free bnr, salt 
and/or fishing trip., (512 ) 7*9-6950' 
Collect * ' - V i 

Large efficiencies. & 1 bedrooms. Large 
closets, full carpeted, cable, disposal, 
wafer, gas, swimming pool,- furnished. 
Walking distance to UT. No children or 
P9ts. 610 West 30fh. 477-W54.' • 

OAK CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

NEED CONSIDERATE,person, student^ 
or working, to share one bedroom apart-; :. 

. ment IS minutes from UT; >65,plus W-

. elec, Call-between 6:00-7:00 p m:, 4'5- . 
8946. 

HOUSEMATE WANTED FEMALE.*'' 
Own room >50.00. 1/3 bills,' fenced yard : 
pets OK. Clow ihurtla. 476-5597. li -

Somewhere 
there's someone 
waiting to buy 
your powermower..^ 

tape recorder..../ 
stereo..! W"" 
motorcycfeft 
bicycle... 

MBA 
. , T.yjBlNG. PRINTING, BINDING 1 

. kkss'I? M 

. FULLTIME^ 
^yPlNG SERVICE 

.>472-5210 and 472-7677 

MISCELLANEOUS 
m. M 

'<i&§ 

Share 2 bedroom with a friend for only 1 NEED FEMALE- HOUSEMATE Ior 

TV50Yrn.Wer,^ '̂̂ iC•b,, TV; .you pay. (Medrldty. •; W« have gas ^ 

m 

COOK'SHELPERneeded.Quetlty 
ttfaur"* • 1 Reslauranf. ^DInner iand, iundT shif^ 

available. "Mary Kaltmarrs ^ ^ 

BUSPERSONS 
p.m.'Tuesday' 
Mary. Kaltman 
plus I percentage 

CHOOSE' YOUR'HOURS> Sell beautl _ 
stnrts to local boutfquts. end Trip shops 
836^181, keep trying. . 

MOVE 4N-TODXY -

T BR - $125 
MARK XX 

Wp T i  * ' ,"1' 3815 Guadalupe C  
Wuiv J; 

452-5093 

MOBILE 
. *• •"11. >!"S t 'iCs ROOM & BOARD 

Jt Antilles, 
APTS;V-M 

Er*"<d - - ' 
$117.95 

insfaltettovavail̂ tM 

2BDRM 
CROW'S VE5T,2710 Nueces. Room art 
bMro-;sJng;e»ll42.50/mon)h,do<jbtes 
«1T7 58/month, Roomv singles only, 
"" " *" -•-•"t'ltnlrg 'ffjiwi'" 

BEi-LSON .DORM for .Men. Excellent 
home cooked meals,,AC, maid, swim-, 
mfcig pool - 26IO RIo 5rande.,^W55J 
b e t w e e n  1 , 5 : 3 0 .  n m . ' . '  -  •  "  

472-19S 
BOTTLE STOP 

JSRANOTfEW 
EFFIClENCIESiyij&A, 

1700 NUECES 

heat and gas rang*) to help you con-
• .serve, .shuttle, bus stop at .-intramural': 
field,. 4544394, Vaulted ceilings, private 
belcotilefs L 

• ACT-CENTUATE:THE POSITIVE; Act 
' V Ap*rfments - best of both worlds. One . 
bedrooms af affordable prices for 
students. l?rom >149 plus E 4 cable. 924 ; 
East 5tst 459-57|», 473-4162. 

LARGE I BEDROOM apartments. Pool; : 
Water/ gas, cable TV paid. »135. Posada: 
Real Apts, 5001 Btfll Creek.452-1103,476-
4M2, - , 

1137.50 PLUS E, gives you full kitchen 
:r*WH^ektesl*«r^«tr*J»r<* closets, 

cable.pool.and shuffle bus *t¥l CertU.~ 
4l0LCtayfoa.Lant~jt53-79]4,45k)63, • ; 
EL-POSAOO frdnr flJO. Fanta.tlc 

• >1, Mil t 
mms 

SUFFICIENCIESI, Mora than, an ef. 
flclancy. DMMned wllti -th*'student-Iri 

AMERICAIN PARLANX 
: COURAMMENT FRANCAIS cherehe 
unle) francophone pour- louer ef par-: s; 
|J|efJun,Jjppartemenl.telephonei 474-'- • 

FEMALE ROOA«»ATE NEEDED to 
share larpelwo bedroom near campus,v 
Wposif. Call Jean. 477-W53, 4ti-7tli 

STUDENT ROOMMATE. Urge three 
bedroom.house. ER Shuttle, 173, 1/3 
bills Ogug 472-9446 ; 

.FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted^ <5000*. 
plus bills. Prlvete bedroom-lufnlshed.: 
South. 447-2104 

MALE, ONE bedroom, MO. On- Rivet 
^n^-st^e^MU»fl*studenf-»rw l̂tke—. 

automobHe... 
furnitgreS^ 
television.. 
golf 
etcj 

VBALLET, FENCING, |eu ladles' e>er-
, r.. I?' ';6.cl"'.,nd w'omlme classes - beginner 
- i.-.-itaSf '"Iwrwdlite • all ages.2convenlenr«S' 
••'rvtl7j?<<K',ta"* Concordia Lutheran College?^-' 

~ ! » - and American Legion. 220IW Lakrfi?-" 
.Aust in  Blvd.  ,  New classes forming !#Sm8 
limited si;e. Call Jane Groos, 453-6795 offi'' " 
453-8333. 

NELSON'S GIFTS funi Indian 
iWK .t'ri-c*n °na Mexlcaifimport} 
Mbndays C°nS"" W'MU c,0»^ 

LEARN TO PLAY GUiTAR.'8eglnne l̂: 
errt. advanced. :,prew rThomason. 478i& 
«U/Tr 

HORSE STALLS for rent Runs, arenap' 

PhU"ptV6^nW,R<""l*b'' "'"C 

BUY, SELL PLAYBOY, Penihouse'ettt" 

tow" ' Congress, dowiE|| 

&n,,v*T,f.JrE5sSf?.r? Un#«r »'̂ e, 

apartments with cable, pool, 
'• 'Klfctiwti.-'On dtv.«nd shuttle 

T7^ 
UNF. HOUSES 

TIRED OF THE DORM? 
THEN MOVE,,' 

tell them' it.is_E.OR'SALE 
with a^olass If red—acf-i n , •' 
THE"DAILY TEXAN LOST & FOUND 

folk, country, & • bluvgra^s oultar riu-
©.rei .at Picker's, Paradise. 444^365 

MONEY.LOANhU oiy, week, month'i 
No credit.needed, Call 472^375: Also TV' 
rentals. tU.OO/monlh. - 0 v" 

calT A* i * . . fr. ''"''I J", \ 1 . M . .  . .  Y f - 4  

-K'.'s v>' 3., , ' , (LOST BLACK 

your classified adl ^ 

For Saw 
se JO cam 

tovi*. 



Jm ' Money 
Provided' • *- - - v- - • ; V.l 

r For Band 

iMls! 

A shortage of funds'almost 
kep.t the Longhom Band from. i 
attending Uie Baylor and TCU 
football games this year. 

But additional funds provid
ed by the office of President 
Ad Interim Lorene Rogers 
will enable^ the. band to per-, 
form, Vincent; R. DiNino,* 
director of bands, said Mon
day. 

A letter received Monday-
from.Rogers' office informed 
DiNino that J6,0ti0, including ' 
bds and meal expenses," would 
be. provided .to the. band_ 
through the various donors-
various purposes accdtfnt of. 
the President's'office. 

"We knew we were running 
short in our budget," DiNino 
said. "I myself did not notify 
the President's office that the 
band would not make the two 
trips, but I assume notifica
tion. did take place,' which'. 
prompted the response." 

DiNino said he thought the 
•- cheerleaders .would; certainly 

be attending each game. They 
do not travel with the band, 
but arrange.individual 

.'transportation., 

' '£1 

& 0 

sg> 

Complaint Filed 
In Senate Race 

'B 
wi'-.jpji Am 

rpMf. 

A hearing on a complaint f il-
ed against Cindy Powell in her *. 
race for a Student Senate seat' 
from the School of Com
munication will be held Tues
day night by the' Student: 
Government Election Com
mission. ' , i. 

The hearing will be at 9 p.m.' 
at a place to be announced. 
John Torigi^n,, commission 
chairperson;-said/ - T 

* Dawn'O'Neal', one .of' 
Ppwell's opponents, charged 
Monday that Powell 'is not of
ficially registered in the 
School pf Qjnimunication and 
therefore ineligible to run for 
the position. 
. Powell said she had 
transferred into the school 

.last spring; but the transfer 
had not come through. 

Wayne Danielson, dean of 
the.School of Communication; 
refused last week to approve a 
late ? transfer for • Powell, say-; 
ing he "didn't want to ge.t in-': 

volved in student politics." .was. "the same thing-1-would 
; Danielson said no student have done to any othe^sludknt 
may transfer.'into the school at this time,!' Danielson said 
between Oct.- 21 andthe end of Monday. * 
•preregistration without a The election, -called to fill-
special request from the dean . several Senate vacancies, is 
to the registrar.. The refusal slate&tyfor Wednesday. 

To UseFacilities 

ing Through the Season 

Nonstudents who have'been 
using University intramural 
facilities through, stealth, may 
qualify for eligibility merely 
by being jnarnwj to a student 
or faculty member. . 

Handball," tennis, basket'-' 
ball, steam rooms and other 
athletic facilities are normal- -
ly available only to, students 
and faculty members:" !l 

However, recreational *-
facility ID cards are available -

,in Gregory Gym 33 to spouses 

of • students. Student spouse 
cards cost ?3, . and faculty 
spouse cards cost ^£6, Betty 
Thompson, .director • of? in
tramural sports, said Monday. 

The cards permit', the 
holders t6..u~se facilities in the 
Anna; Hiss Gym, Gregory 
Gym,. Bellmont Hall and 
University tennis courts, 
Thompson said. 

The only restriction, she,ex
plained; is for (he handball 
courts between 4 and 7 p.m. 

• i 
1 

sSiis, 

' Though he is unaware of the fact, thi$ 4-year old Gar-
: diner^Maine, boy.!* making life easier for hit mother. He 

Scanner 
fell asleep in the bed of leaves he was playing in whileif 
she was taking care of the fall raking chores. 

V - Texan Gets Electronic Copy Redder 
By PAM McMICHAEL. equal to that of majbr com- seven minutes, wheo it used to 

Machines and computers mereial daily newspapers. take 30 or 40,". said Art Rinn, 
,^are making work in many All this is made possible by Texas Student Publications 

areas smoother and quicker, the use of the "scanner," or (TSP) production supervisor, 
aqd it's mi different in the Optical Character Reader Rinn said the- $21,000 
field of journalism. • - (OCR). The scanner, an elec- scanner places the University 

* Gone are the days when tronic innovation tn the equal with any large daily 
news copy was prepared on.a publishing world, reads typed - . 

Copy as people do, but at the 
fate of 1,500, words per 
minute. 

"THE SCANNER catt take 
a 20-inch ; newspaper story 
from the time it's handed in 
by the reporter and have it 

manual typewriter for a 
linotype operator in the "hot 
metal" process. Today, 
University journalism 
students are readjusting' their 
learning to new electronic 
equipment, that will make 

^ « production of The Daily Texan, ready to paste in the paper in. 

Career Center 
Sets Workshop 

ret. 

n 
W-fet? 

£7 

fe' 

For the first time in five 
years University students can 
participate .in the fund drive 
for the United -Nations 

' Children's Emergency Relief 
Fund, UNICEF, this 
Halloween. 

UNICEF has declared 1974 
an emergency year-Jot 

. children around the world for. 
• the first time in its history: 

. The trick-or-treat campaign 
on Halloween night will in-

i-}- yolvft,.doorrto-door collection 
donations to help children 

in need, such as flood victims 
in Honduras. 

Collection "boxes will be set 
up at Jester Center and the 
University Co-op for those 
who miss the collectors 

mm 

Halloween night. Campus 
organizations also will sell 
UNICEF cards, calendars and 
other gift items. 

Many organizations and 
merchants will be involved in ~ 
this year's UNICEF 
campaign,; The-Inter-
' Fraternity Council will direct 

the program on campus. 
Fund raising can also raise 

an appetite, so Burger Chef 
Restaurants will supply a free 

' hamburger, and soft drink t$ 
anyone turning in a collection 
carton containing at least $3 
to any Burger Chef before 11 
p.m. Thursday. 

Cartons can be obtained by 
calling Margret Hofmann at 
442-2238. 

•»' " 
I 
t 

newspapers in production. 
About 100 .daily ne.wspapers 
use the Scanner. ' 

The OCR is a member of the' 
family of computer input 
ihachines. It even tolerates 
errors to an extent. It <;an 
accept penciled deletions, or 
typed insertions; so that 
errors can be corrected or 
phn»es recast without the 
neeiolto .stort all over again.: 
--HSIMCJHE scannpr con-
verts fan IBM- Selectric • ^ 
typewriter into a typesetting ; 
device] 

"The! scanner will lead to 
better quality stories because 
more ifepponsibility is placed 
on ther reporters,. who 
prepares copy especially for 
the scanner.:.Therefore.it is - -. 
more difficult to make 

safd Griff Singer, 
professor' qf j^ur-t . 

Aalism. "Copy should .be 
clean, tightly written and cor
rect In.fact and style before it 
leaves the machine." 
: Singer, said that the scanner 
eliminates several steps in the 
typesetting process, thus 
speeding up production; while 
enhancing accuracy: 

THE UNIVERSITY is the 
seeond Texas college to begin 
using the scanner. Baylor 

-which also^-began tlus 
semester, was the first. 

"This journalism education 
is as complete as possible," 

. Singer said. "It's part of a 
two-step change in jourrjalism • 
education, so far as 
professional courses go. We 
hope to eventually move to 

. electronic editing and elec-' 
. tromc makeup devices." 

The Department of -Jour/, 
nalism also hopfes to have a 
computer systerh-witha video 
display terminal (VDT),- to 
speed up editing processes by 
flashing the copy• on a.' 
television-like screen. 

Dr. Norris G. Davis, chair

man of the department, said 
as soon as the school gets the 
computer, the VDT and the 
scanner set up, that the 
University will be ahead of-
"anybody in. the university 
world and- most of the com
mercial operations. 

TYPISTS' HABITS receive 
the most modifications. For 
example^ an exclamation 
point is represented by a slash 
mark followedsjjy a question 
mark. The traditional '^^0— 
that ends , each reporter's 
story is now an asterisk and a 
small "t." 

FundRaising 
rMm ISJK flli iB- - 4' ' 

more at 
Ajhanges," 

associate 

- The Career Choice Informa
tion Center. will; -conduct a < 
workshop on selecting a ma
jor at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
Jester Center auditorium. 

The center, a division of the , 
Counseling and Psychological 
Services Center, is In Jester 
on the ground floor in the. 
northwest corner. 

Among other activities, the:; 
center gives'special-presen
tations on topics of interest to 
students every Tuesday. 

Selecting a major will: be ' 
the topic for Tuesday's and 
next Tuesday's presentations 
because of preregistration for 
the spring semester Wov. 
through. 8. 

"The workshop offersan.in-* 

formal presentation 'on how to 
select^ major that suits the 
student's needs. Th^-cente?"' 
will help individuals assess 
what they need to know and 
how to get the information for. 
making a major choice,'^BoV* 
Kelley, of the center, said. 

"The workshop is open to . 
anyone who needs to select a 
major, is dissatisfied with his 
present major, and wants to 
explore other possibilities; 
wants more information on » 
what is available and wants to 
know what careers his major' 
can lead to," Kelley said. 

The presentation will last 
about an hour and a half, and 

.counseling will be Available 
afterward. 

ADVERTISING! 
The NOVEMBER Issue of -'•J ^ <. 

monthly magazine supplement to The Daily Texan 

Calim 
471-1865 

to reserve your ad space! . 

Another publ'rcatioh of 

Terras Student Publications 
. .mMm 

''m 

m 

* CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
B ORDER BLANK 

mm§ 
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••mm 

-osaS 

i iTHE 

dollar! 

I  •The1"! 
•rj Daily 

', WSr 
Student Newspaper at The University of Te^cas at Auttin 

LAB S IF IE O 
** 

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY! 

'7.1, -Ghevelle AAalibu 307-2 BBL. 
Air, Ayto, PS great on gas. 
$2100— 

475-8095 

DAILY CLASSIFIED SPECIAL 

rsms-

Addm Adman /liere. Friends h£r<ris 
that big d^al I'V^Been promising 
you. This is it, that big special i 
feature classified ad. This ad was 

' picked from the classifieds a^ no ex
tra cost to the advertiser. Now 
when was the last time you made 
an investment like that? IsLthat a 
deal or is that a deal? All-this 
means a new look in The Daily Texw 
an Classifieds and better results for 
you. Let the classifieds bring the 
student market your , way: Adver
se in The Texan Classifieds — 
they're seen and they sell. Place 
your ad today in the TSP building, 
room 3.200. .Here's your chance to~ 
make it big. 

ill 

| Unclassified^ 
L Amount Enclosed 

Number of Qpys 

Mail To: 

e this hdndy chart to quickly arrive 
^ a t  5  *  

(15 word minimljm) 

Come by 
TSfB/dg. 

R o o m  3 J f f O  
xind ploci -Jjkt-d5>L: 

DAILY TEXAN "CLASSIFIEDS 
your 

UndoulHed 
Tlm« Tfrnt I Tinws i 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 787J 2 

NAME 
Costperword The Oaily Texaw Classsfieo Ads 

PHONE fV?OW. THRU FRI. BiOO-SsOO pre-paid ADDRESS 3.40 I, : g 

. ^ ^ ^1. 
25th and Whitis "if •> fs<-

" V±V^,e're behind thp big rusty bldg' ':F~ PiSiri 

m 
- ; v," ves«teyi pctober^^l^ THE DAILY TEXAN Page 13 Hi-itS, 
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Imports of 
-By STEVE OLAFSONf . 

* .' Texan Staff Writtr 
- Stricter regulations on im- ' 

'; ports of exotic wildlife may be 
. in- store for Austin animal' 

lovers'attd pet shop owners. 
The Department • of the 

-Interior is considering im-
. posing: new rules by January?; 
i that will greatly restrict im-" 

portation of certain species of 
birds, reptiles. fish and. mam-, 

v\:- mals. 
-  «  " • • • • • •  

The department wanted to 
expand thte 7S-year-old Lacey • 
Act.-which prohibits import*.' 

• tion of 12 "injurious species." : 

The expanded list would ban" 
thousands of species except 
those which are used for 
scientific, educational; 
zoological or. medical pur.-"" 
"poses. .' • >— 

• 'The nation's 700 million: pets 
outnumber the U.S. human 

: population by more than three 
to on? according to U.S. Cen-

FireAnts 
2% Jo.-v It v. 

for!1 Austin 

M 

c 'sus Bureau estimates.-
fc The.world'S-hungry could be 
fed if Americans gave up their 
pets, said .Agriculture 
Secretary Earl Butz last, 
month. 

He later said he didn't mean 
..it 
j. -1 • • 
' Many people feel -tighter 

rules will keep exotic species 
from extinction, but those who 
argue against the proposals 
say it could cut retail sales of 
pet shop owners and breeders 
bv $1.5 billion, •"£•;£-». .t „• 

xThe new rules would limit 
mammal importation, by 
about-45 percent and bird im-
ports by about 50 perc&it but 
would affect the $560 million 

poor care exotic animals get? 
from unknowledgeable; 
owners. Joe Dumond of the 
Atlantis Pet Center agrees. 

"People should realize that 
some animals, should be left 
where they are and not, taken 
out. of • their natural en
vironment." he said. 

"Many people " buy exotic , 
animals out of whim and don't 
know how'to care for them," 
Daye Hamrick of Dave's Ark 
said-Sunday. 

Dumond favors a ban on all 
foreign birds. Few. Of the im-

> ported birds "ever reach the 
'merchant, he said. . 

^'3iThe government recently 
killed about 15,000' African 

He characterized one sec-* By DAVID SHARPE 
; tion of the proposal which 
.. restricts mammal importa

tion to the brown mouse, 
guinea,pig, hamster and ger-

vbll.as absurd because it would 
even .restrict Importation of 
dogs and cats. . 

j-iti Mm 

•Be on the alprt. The fire -
•ants are coming, the fire ants.-
are coming. 
; The species in question is 

'referred to as the "imported 
fire ant,'' and so: far 60 coun-
ties in East Texas have been ' 

infested since 1957, William, playground, Ashmore said. 
Bowmer, agronomist at the- It doesn't take much to dis-
Stii te Department of turb the little devils, Bowmer 
Agriculture, said. Right now, said.- A mete shadow thrown 
only-six Texas counties haye^acroSJi a mound will cause the 
•been^treated. ^^'temperature to change and 

Stretch a line from Corpus "make them "swarm like 

Tria Iff Delayed 
•• 1 •• -. * .. . •'* - - ... 

In Gil Suit 
$ 1 1  M i l l i o n  S o u g h t  

fish-aquarium trade minimal- P31™15 because of disease, he 

lII 

ly. 

. Tropical fish outsold dogs 
.by $80 million last year.- V 

6ne of the main concerns of 
animal conservationists is the 

explained. 

;• Hamrick agrees • (fiat some 
animals have been abused but 
feels the proposed regulations 
ate too generalized and are 
unfair to the pet shop owners.' 

ti4 
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Cactus Makeup Set 
W 
W-4 

The Cactus Yearbook' is 
hoJ&hg hjakcup photographic 
sessions Tuesday through Fri
day in Texas Student 
Publications Building 4.122. A 

. Sitting fee of |2 for graduate 
students and graduating 
seniors and $1 for- seniors, 

•-Ty juniors, sophomores apd 
' freshmen will be charged. No 

appointment is necessary. 
A^AUECIA, the Collfge of Humanities 

——wl literary magazine, is selec-
^ ting .material for publication in ft*-

1974-75 issue. Original,, creative 
. -writing in any fanguage or genre is 

, . ̂  < »cceptaWe. Material may be^ub-
• mjtied through Now. tS in-yvest Mali. 

• • Office Sortding 20&A and rtfusj «n> 
tbe name, address and phone 

jSMti: - n^nber ot the Contributor. 
Ia^k, the spFrif organlzafron o* 

the University swim team, is accec-
^ tihg eppttcatioos.tor memberihipfei/: 
^ Beltmoot Malt 220- fn£er*Jews.mtIII c 

cammittee.posltlofrs In 
Hftf! 22QP through Thursday. 
AppHcattorn are available there and : 

f - at the Generei Information Desk In s 
the AAain.BtnMing. 

TCXAS UMON.BKtiATiPN QOMMfTTH will 
Sponsor a.Paper.Football Tourna-' 
ment from noon to ) p.m. Tuesday in . 
Texas Union SoutMNbSandwiches. 

. soft drinks and chips wiii;be en sale 
f..atmodef'ate prices. 

MKItNCS -1 
AMEBCAN INOUtfIS NOW TCXAN5 (AINT) 

• -will meet-at 7;30;p.m. Tuesday at • 
. Un^te Stanley's*. Ooble MalMl, to ' 

• ". hold elect ions and to make plans for 
• - fiiture actions. < , 

wmsTsmoeauNKJN will nwet at ?:»' 
• p.m. Tuesday at the Baptist Student 
• Center, 2204 San Antonio St.. for a 

worship program prepared by inter
national students at the University. 

ClUra CHOKE INPOftMATtON'CIMTEK wUl 
meet -at 3 JO p.m. Tuesday fn Jester 

:; .v. Auditorium to present a workshop 

MS i? 
'Selecting a Major." 

<ntf4AW ASSOCIATION WIN meet at 6:30 
^ p m. Tuesday in Burdine Hall 232 to 

complete organization ot a field trip. 
ftAfitCAl STUDBff UNION vWH.meetaf 7:30 

p.m. Tuesday in Jester Center 317 
- for discussion, of'reordering the. 

University System and of strategy 
for Friday's occupation! • 

TmuuA otCANA wUl meet from 7:30 to 
.9:30 p.m. every'Tuesday In tHe 

• »- C»tholic. Student C«nter.for-
' -fellowship and mirtual help In Jnv 
. proving Spanish fluency. 

WOMBTS ATFABtS OOMMtTTK win meet at 
7;30 -p7m1jTtm8toy in Jester Cerrter 
307., .Bobbie Netion will speak oo 
'.'Women in Law *' 

- r SIMNAtS 
DEPAftTMfHT OF, GCOiOOY Will sponsor a 

lecture by Or. Hunter Yarborough 
on "Plate Tectonics and the Oc
currence of Major Hydro-Carbon 

. Ac^jmutafions" hi 1 p.m. Tuesday 
.; In Geology Building 100. 

The Lower Golorado River-. 
Authorjlty's suit against-
Coastal States Producing Co. 
' moved a little closeF to a trial 
' date' Monday. Dist. Judge 

Robert Hughes of Houston set 
Dec. 2 as the. start of the trial 
in Brenham. % . 
. However,: attorneys for -
Coastal-States indicated they 
may seek another change of 
venue. • 

At the beginning of the 
litigation, LCRA attorney 

; Clint Small disqualified 
! himself from the case. Small 

had been an attorney -for 
Coastal States in the 1960s. 
LCRA's new attorney in the 
case is Hume Cofer of Austin. . 

: Coastal States attorneys 
may; request another change 

'of venue because an LCRA, 
/ customer, the Blue Bomiet -
Electric Co'Opv serves 
Brenham and Washington 
County. Coastal States at
torneys contend, that any 
p r o s p e c t i v e j ffr o f s i n 
Brenham woul4^hkxe-afl-

ecOTomic interest in the case. 
LCRA is seeking $11 million 

iti damages from Coastal 
States and its subsidiary.'Lo-
Vaca»Gathering Co., because 
Lo-Vaca has been unable to 
fulfill its long term contracts " 
with LCRA to furnish natural 
gas for electrjc power 
generators 

LCRA alleges this has caus
ed.it and others to pay more 
for natural gas than the con
tract price of 20.2 cents per 
thousand cubic fee.t. ,LCRA 
contends ithas had to buy ex
pensive fCiel- "oil to: replace. 
natural gas as a -fuel: for.elecv 
tricity generation and to raise ; 
utility rates to all LCRA 
customers. 

Hughes turned down Coastal 
States' request for a longer 
delay in the triaLformerly 
scheduled to start Tuesday in 
Brenham. He set Nov. 27 as 
the pretrial Shearing date in 
Brenham. 

Christi to San Antonio and 
then up to Texarkana, and 
that roughly would be the area 

• invaded by fire ants, Bowmen 
said. 

They travel ahout 12 to. 15 
• miles a year. Bowmer expects 

them to arrive in Travis Coun
ty within a year and a half 
They're already in 
County. 

Bowmer described the 
problem as serious, but it's 
difficult to say how serious. 
"'It's hard to put a dollar value 
on a closed park," Bowmer 

-said. 
•-The -persons most affected 

"by fire rants are farmers and 
• ranchers/ In the pasture fire 
' ants will sting cattle, es

pecially calves, or they'll get 
: into hay farmers are trying to 
bijle- The numerous .large 
mounds the fire ants build 
also can cause" damage to hay 

- bailing machinery, Alvin 
Ashmore^ assistant director 
of .Agriculture irf- the En
vironmental ScienceDivision, 
said." r- —••I 

Cities are affected, too, 
ehildrencan't play where fire 
ants. gather, and sometimes 
cities are forced to close a 

bees." -
They're also vicious 

"biters," Ashmore said. 
1 Eradication of the .fire ant 
through heavy use of a 
chemical, called Mirex is 
possible. In Texas, however, 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) has forbidden 

Bastrop use of Mirex for eradication 
""" purposes.. Consequently, the 

State Agriculture Department 
can only, use the the chemical 
to "control" the fire aSte'7^-; 
testation, Bowmer said. 

According to EPA restric--
tions, Mirex can be used once 
in 12-month^ period. and all 
bodies of "water must be 
scrupulously avoided in aerial 
treatment. , 

Eradication of the. fire ants 
hasn't been banned;- eradica
tion was just limited as far. as 
the use of Mirex was concern
ed, Andy Anderson, pesticide 
generalist of the EPA. in 
Dallas, said. 

The department's difficulty 
in controlling the fire ant is 
tompounded because of the 
acreage involved and the 
specific time periodsijh which 
the department can operate, 
Ashmore said. 

^rrr^ ĵy 

Ssl?As it works, Mirex is coated 
" with a soy bean oil attractant, 

sprayed from a plane 1o the 
ground and picked up by the 
queen ant who takes it back to.:. 
the mound. Inside, other ants 
are killed as the chemical is 
spread_arpu^d. . -. A: 

So far. Bfe'departroeiit has 
had 95 percent success in con-
trolling.the fire-ant. Despite 
tjie success," though, the 
Ecology Defense -F.und™ has 
contested the use of Mirex in 
federal hearings. The defense 
.fund said laboratory tests 
show Mirex is - toxic to young-
shrimp and crab. " 

If Mirex is banned, there 
.Will be ."no alternatives,", 
Bpwmer said; "Mirex is the 
only chemical you can, use on 
agricultural lands." 

Furthermore, Bowmer 
said, in.using Mirex, no one 
has ever accused the 
Agriculture Department of; 
killing anything but fire ants. 

If he had his way, Bowmer 
said, he would use Mirex tor 
eradication purposes.-It would ] 
be more desirable, because, in J 
the long run, less' pesticide ̂  

Wi naiiidL iiusrwcwi 
- at 7*30 p rn Tuesday Jl 
" T t w t s d e y ' t i »  B e i lment 

CMABAfi HOUSS4UBAVlTOt will host Rii 
. Shimon Lazaroff of ftoeotonteadlnga 

v v d,scuss'°" of Chasidic a"6d Jenrbh—-
: .{^philosophy at 7 p.m. Tuesday at 

L Chabad Houie, 311 El 31st St.. Apt. 
J 206. 

. GtAOUA^ 6AMC NIGHT will be held from 
r 7 to 10 p.m. Tuesday in Union South 

' -*^.110. All graduate students are in-
vited to attend and.participate.-

"IBIWW will be discussed at 4 
. : p.m.. Tuesday in Jester Renter A332 

. by the staff of ^he Reading and Study 
. SkHls' Laboratory (RASSL). : 

TEXAS IBATS STOOfNT COMMfTTR is 
accepting applications for: vacant 

L 

SIERRA DEL CARMEN 
COAHUIIA, MEXICO 

— Novr-23—Becv-4 

PICO OE'ORIZABA 
~-PUEBU, MEXICO 

Dec. 21 - Jan. 4 • 

OUTBACK EXPEDITIONS 
1401 Newton Street -
Austin, Tfexas 78704 

^512/442-8036 
senior instructor: 

Larry G. Humphreys 

Don't Make A Move 
Wlttant CalUag 

SEAHORSECAR 
. . wash 
lAutomatic 

16 S« If-Service • 
-1205 W. Koenig 

'454-3922 

'i;:' 

PERSONALITY TESTED 
. Tfto Austin Tast Canter 
offers for a limited time 

PERSOHAUTY TESTS 
Yourpersonaliiy~antd&ii 
aptitude determine Jf;?-: 

—yovrHttirm- -----
Know them. Obligation. 
7530 N. larqar, Room 205 

7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Tots, and WmI. 

FlIGHTJ 

j 

TMENT 

AmeSsmce 
24 Hoars a Day 

472-4162 

fc.?, 

Duval Villa 
Big Big Apartments ̂  

2-1 FURNISHED $2007 

2-2 FURNISHED $220/ 
Poy your .own .e/acffieify this winter * *ove 

vMove in Now: 
Reserve your apt. for spring samesterk ,̂-

Come fcy t-'dndt in oul. ~ 
4305 Duval 454-9475 

mo. 

mo. 

to MIAMI $154 
liMA, PERU $517 

n» 
in - . 
run 
iu 

UAVfAUSHK-OtCM— . 
RltURH It TO 30 DAYS 1AT(R 

^SEACEiJMITFD-BflOK Mfflli 
?• c«ll the Experts: 478-934? 

HARWOOD 
2428 Gu»datuDe • ; TRAVEL 

--*• -'J- Jc-*' 

The Center for Asian Studies;* 
^ hosts 

f'a public lecture by Q& 
Professor T.K. Narayanan llnnithan,, 

Department of Sociology, ' 

' University of Rajasthan. India, 

speaking on ; 

"AN ALTERNATIVE TO THE MARXIAN 
MODEL OF DEVELOPMENT/ 

October 30, 1974 
' 3 PM * ' 

Tinker Room (405), AC 

mmft, 

It looks like a never'-enfling* 
battle, Bowmer said. The.way 
it is now, the department;can 
only provide relief for three or 
four years for farmers who 
bale hay.-

si 

Student Senate At Large 
*Chairman, Task Force to. 

Extend Dead Days ' 
* Vice-President, Social & 

Behavioral Council 
* Concerned .with improvement 

of-advising system 
Student Input on Selection ' 
of-newPresident. 

Wr 

(c-<>Thc CsO 

if mm? 
jVfd. Pot. Adv. 

Only Its 
Rpcfy. 
?RQ(& 

^T( 

IX Pr 

'Ji 

Good Food Storesj JHE a WORLDS S RE ATEST •? ROCK+ 
k. Natural Foods ^ ^ —'' ' 4 -

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
ROLL BAND SALE 

Specials good October 29-Novembcr 3 
Wt gladly acccptUSDA Food ^tanps 

Pare and Simple 
Apple Juice 

ii®®-

Quart ..97 

'/z Gal. 1«S1 

i Gai. 3.37 2.99 
IMl 2 per aulowt phut. 

BLACK AMERICANS IN TEXAS HISTORY 

A FILM LECTURE SERIES 

BY "THE FOLKS WHO REMEMBER ^ v-

THE WAY IT WAS" 

New Fall Cr.op 

All vutmttm* '  ̂

l%Jb. 

*•4 OCTOBER29,1974 
TMa Nim and Folk Music Ucturas 
AZadMiic Carter Auditorium 
7&0-9&0 pjn. 

Homegrown 
€ucam 
10* lb 

j 

TciuM 

Oranges 
byRe^d 

~ e 

flvecowvewicntlo^atiow^ 

454-2676 
•A. 900 West 29th at PmH 474-2034 
J 9431 «. >"». at Dinlktil - 836-6436 s 

3-2818 Hjntcocb tlBaHtrMii'45347117 

^^day^ Oct6bef'29/ 1974 THE DAILY fEXAN 
MiW1 
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